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ABSTRACT

The presenË study

of rat

mast, (R¡,lC) and

is an investigation of

rat basophÍlic leukemia

and antí-RBL cel1 sera, three

rabbíts by inject,ing

them

with

Ehe appropriate

ive times ¡¿ith rat liver cells.

absorbed

(RBL)

cells.

AnËí-RMC

of each type, were induced in dÍfferent

plete adjuvanË. All sera $rere
f

t.he surface antigens

cells ín Freund's

com-

decomplemented and were absorbed

The anti-IIMC sera r¡rere

with lgE-Sepharose. One anËíserum of

further

each grorrp was selecLed

for further sËudies based on iËs cytotoxícíÈy Ëo iËs Ëarget ce1ls
its reactiviËy
antígens.
r¡rere not,
RBL

r¡ríËh

and

the appropriaËe detergenË-solubiLízed cell surface

The Ëwo selected

antisera, anti-RMC"b"

cytotoxic to rat lymph node

antí-RBL.O",

"td
cells but stíll killed

Rl"lC and

cells in the presence of complement. Bíndíng between antibodies

of the tT¡zo sera and the surfaces of the two ce1l

El¡oes was demonsËraËed

by indirecL immunofluorescence. Both antisera could induce skin reactions ín normal raÉs and inhíbit IgE binding Ëo either

cells.

In general, each antiserum

vras more

RMC

reactíve wíËh its

or

RBL

thomo-

logousr ce1ls than with íts rheterologous' counterparts. Next, radioiodj-nated, deËergent-solubíLized surface antigens of either
ce1ls were allowed to react rsiËh either anËiserum. The

RMC

or

RBL

irnmune complex-

es Ì¡rere insolubilízed by ProËein A-Sepharose and analyzed by SDS-poly-

acrylamide geL electrophoresis. The resulËs showed Ëhat r^rhíle antí-

at least eight RMC surface anËígens and mainly
- precipiËated
abs
two RBL cel1 surface comporients, anti-RBl"b" t"".Eed wíth at least

RMC-,

seven RBL cel1 surface antígens and about

four

RMC

surface

nenËs. Furthellnore, both antísera

\¡¡ere shovm

to react

45,000 and 55,000 dalton receptors

for IgE of

RBL

been adsorbed

to and eluted from lgE-sepharose.

compo-

LriËh the

cel1s which had

The above results

indicaËed thaË both antisera contained antibodies Eo conìnon surface

antigens, including Ëhe receptors for IgE, shared by both
RBL

RMC and

ce11s. Since both ant.ísera \rere able to precipíËate free recep-

tors as well as IgE-receptor complexes, antibodies against
one antígenic determínañts

of the receptor molecules

more than

may have been

Present. Additional studies, using both antisera whích were absorbed
rqiÈh the cross-reacÈing
Ëained antibodies

cell type, revealed that both antisera

con-

to four oËher common antigens. Their molecular

weights r¿ere in the.range of 30,000 to 175,000 daltons. The above

studies also revealed that ant,í-RMC"O" contaíned antibodies to

orie

RMC-specific acËigen (n.w. 85,000 daltons) whereas antí-RBlab" h"d

antíbodies agaínst one RBL cell-specific surface antigen (m.w. 78,000

daltons).

The

different

amount

of

common

surface antigens (as measured

by cpm) bound by either antíserum indícated that noË all anËigens r¡/ere
equally immunogenic or equally expressed on the surfaces of
RBL ce11s.

xt

RMC and
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CHAPTER

I

RAT MAST CELLS AND RAT BASOPHILIC LEUKEMIA CELLS

I.
Anaphylact,ic shock

INÎRODUCTION

is a well established

phenomenon

in

anímals

receivíng an inËravenous injecti-on of a foreign protein. HisËamine is
one

of

t,he main chenical medi-ators

(1952) had

for the reaction. Rilev

firsÈ reported a consisterlE corïelation

and llest

beËv¡een histamine

content and mast cell nrmber in a varieËy of tissues. Furthermore,
observat,ion

well

Ëhe

of mast ce11 degranulatíon followed by hj-stamine release is

documented.

Asthma,

clinícal

allergic rhiníÈis (hay fever),

examples

a11ergíes are

eczema and

urt,icaria are

of one type of, immediate hypersensiËivity.

These

quite corrrmon, affecting about L07" ot the population.

Inmunologícal1y, these aËopic díseases are analogous Eo experimenËal
animal anaphylaxís. Incubatíon of, antigens wiËh the blood or basophils

of allergic indíviduals has been shown Ëo result in liberaËion of histam.ine (Lichtenstein and 0s1er,

L964).

The antíbodies involved

in

these

reactions are classically terued reagíns or reaginic anËibodies. Studies

in recent years have identified

Lhese antibodies as

irnmunoglobulins designated as rgE (Tshízaka eË

veríes of

hr¡man and

rat. IgE

myeloma

a1., L966).

The disco-

proteins have conËribuÈed greatly

to the understanding of the sÈructure
lin

a unique class of

and function

(Johannson and Bennich, L967; Bazín

of IgE inmunoglobu-

et aI., L974, respectively).

In addition, they províde opporLunítÍes for carrying out in vit¡o studies

of hístamine release from mast cel1s or basophils. Ishi-

on mechanisms
zaka

et aL. (1970a) fírst

shor¿ed Ehe

binding of radioactively 1abel1ed

IgE nyeloma prot,eins to the hr:man basophil surface vía the Fc portion of

the molecule. Bach and Brashler (L973b)

shor,¡ed

the specific binding of

raË IgE to a cell free particulaËe preparaËion from rat perÍËoneal

masÈ

cells. Hence, the existence of a membrane-bot¡nd recept,or for the Fc portion of IgE immunoglobulin in
demonstrations

Èhe Larget ce11s has been suggest,ed. The

of histamine release from lgE-sensitized target ce1ls in

the presence of antigens (Lichtenstein and Osler, L964) and anti-IgE
anËibodies (Ishizaka eË al., 1969) have 1ed ro a posËulation for the
mecha¡.ism

linking

that Ëríggers mediat,or release. It is believed

between two cell-bound IgE molecules

the secretJ-on process,

The membrane-bound

tant intermediary for conveying signals
t.erior of the ce11. Thus,
recepËors

for IgE

membranes

is essentíal for startíng

receptor serves as

between the

of mast

have become the subject

of theír significance in allergy research

Ëhat, cross-

of

¿m impor-

exterior and the in-

ce11s and basophils and.their
many st,udies

but,

not only

because

also as models for ligand-

receptor interactíons in secretory cel1s.
Since mast ce11s are readíly obtaíned and can be enriched

in

popu-

lations from the peritoneal cavity of the rat, they are used for most of
the studies on the
invesËigaËion
one

mechanisms

of histamine release. 0n the other

of the secret,ion mechanism in basophils has suffered from

crit,ical drawback. It has been technicallv difficult

pure preparaËion of normal blood basophils irr' t"f"tively

t,ions.

SËudíes

lifË as a

hand,

of IgE bíndíng

conseguence

to isolate

a

high concentra-

Ëo basophíls have received

a recent up-

of the detectíon of lgE-bÍnding receptors on a

rat basophÍlic leukemia (RBL) cel1 line (Kulczycki

eË

a1., 1974). This

neoplaétic basophil resembles the normal basophil in
r, section rrr:B).

many ways (chapter

The most important advantage of this cell líne is

that receptors for IgE can be isolated from iËs plasma membrane (Conrad
and Froese, L976). rË is no wonder that RBL ce1ls have promptly

become

the main source of receptors fsr IgE since this ce1l line can be propagated by tÍ_ssue culrures (Kulczycki er al. , 1974).

II.

ROLES OF RAT MAST CELLS AND RAT BASOPHILIC

LEUKNI{IA CELLS

IN

ALLERGY RESEARCH

The roles of rat mast cells (RMC) and raË basophilic leukemía
(RBL) cel1s in sËudying the mechanisms for med.iaËor release in ímmediate

hypersensitivity are uníque. The abundance of the receptors for IgE on
the RBL cell surface (Chapter I, SecËion IV:B) has indirectly encouraged
Èhe developmenË

of techniques for isolating the receptor molecules from

the membrane matrix.

Free receptors (conrad and Froese, r97ga; rsersky

et a1., L978) as r¿el1 as receptor-IgE complexes (Conrad and Froese,1978b;
Kanellopoulos et aL., 7979) can

methods. The availability

norrr

be purifíed and. ísolated by various

of the purified receptor preparation has pro-

vided a great support for studying the structure and activity of the receptor for IgE. Detaíls of these studies will be revíev¡ed later. Since
RBL ce11s

are neoplastic cells, they cannot represent the true biologícal

state of IgE-binding secretory cells found ín theÍr native environment.
Therefore, the rat mast cell has inevitably become the frefereet for most
of the receptor-studies on RBL cel1s. Results obtained from these stud.Íes
have lo be validated by showing that they are also applicabte to the

studies of RMC. Only by doing so can the act.ual structure of the receptor for IgE and its related reactions be clearly understood.. One of the
aims of the present study is to find out the degree of antigeníc cross-

teactivity

between

RMC

and RBL cells.

Details of the studies will be des-

cribed in the next chapters. lleanr.rhile. at,tention is drawn to the morphological aspect,s of these tv¡o cells.

RecenË research

in thís area will

be revier¿ed in the followins sect,ion.

III.

COMPARATIVE MORPHOLOGY OF RMC AND RBL CELLS

AlÈhough both mast

cells

and basophils have the same affinity

for

IgE immunoglobulín and both secrete histamine upon appropriate chal-

lenges, Ëhey are morphologically distincË from each other. Basophils
are derived from bone marrow while precursor mast cel1s may origínaÊe in

the thymus (Ishízaka eÈ al., 1976).

Humans have

both blood borne baso-

phils and tissue mast cells. In the rat., perítoneal fluid is rich in

RMC

while the blood does not have many basophils uoder normal physiologícal
condit,ion (Dvorak, 1978). The morphological dj-stincËion holds Lrue also
betv¡een

Rl"fC

and RBL cells.

In order to present a clear pícture of

how

these two ce11s look, their norphology will be described separately and
then compared.

A.

Morphology

of

RMC

Rat perit,oneal mast, cells are generally spherical and have a

mean

diameter of,12.6 microns. The nucleus whích is either round or kidneyshaped has

a double-layered

membrane and

its presence is usually

obscured

by the abundance of the secreËory granules. Only a few mítochondria are
observed indicatíng ËhaÈ the mast cel1 has a low meËabolic Ëurnover.
endoplasmic reticuh¡m

is poorly developed, poinËing

Ëo

a low proteín syn-

thesis.

Dense granules

membrane

is thin and ís characterized by the presence of small víllous

are seen near or wiLhin the Golgí Apparatus.

processes, It is generally agreed that

masË ce11s

are at the end of

differentiation process since mitosis is rarely observed in
'{Å

The

The

a

Ëhese cel1s.

The mast

Each

cel1 is characËerized by the presence of Lightly packed granules.

cel1, on the average, contains

ni:mber and

size of granules varíes

metachromaLically when a basic dye
Èj-ng

some 500

among

granules (Uvnäs, Lg64).

different species. they stain

like toluídine blue ís used, indica-

the presence of sulfaËe conpounds

their conËents.

among

are relaËively coarse in raË and mouse m¡st cells.
round

or irregular in

The

They are

The granules

either

ovalr,

shape as seen under the elecËron microscope. The

secretory granules of raÈ masË eells contaín several chemícal mediators

íncluding histamine, heparin and serotonin. In addit,ion, the presence

of several

like q-chynotrypsin, N-acetyl-p-D-glucosamínidase,

enzymes

peptidase, glycosidase has been described (Padawer, L978). Rat
ce11 granules

contain zinc (Angyal

and Archer, 1968) and

masÈ

iron (pihl

and Gustafson, L967).

IË has been esËablished recently that rat. períÊoneal mast ce1ls
have ühe ability Lo phagocyxíze (Padawer,

L977).

They can rake up a wide

varieÈy of particulate subsËances includíng co1loidal gold (Padawer, 1968),

viruses (Padawer, L97I) and zymosan partícles
The binding between

It is

Ëhe events

ce11s

isolated from

RMC

(Padawer and Fruhman, 1968).

and IgE imnunoglobulin has been r¡e11 documented.

follot¿ing the binding Èhat generate much interest.
immunízed raËs

will

Mast

degranulaËe and release Ëheir

chemical medíators when challenged wíËh Ehe specifJ-c antigen

in vitro.

It is also possible Ëo sensiËize rat mast ce11s from a normal animal by
incubatíng the ce1ls with reaginíc antibodies or IgE myeloma proteín.
The sensitízed ce1ls can then be challenged
gens

with either the specífic anti-

or anËi-IgE antíbodíes to release histamine.

ted that

Ëhere \{as

a eorrelat.ion between the

Ur¡näs (L973) demonstra-

Ëime ËhaË hÍstamine i-s

re-

leased and the Ëíme when rat masË cells degranulate. SËudies with a

1ow

molecular $/eíght polyner, compourrd 48/80, showed that this

triggers histamine release in rat

mast.

cells.

One

compound.

of the first

sËeps

in rat, masÊ ce1l degranulation induced by compound

48/BO

sion of the granular

with the surface

membrane

membranes

with

each other and

involves fu-

(Horsfield, L965). There ís indication that the fusion re-

quires energy (Uvnås, L967). The fusion of reembranes seems to lead. to
Ëhe formaËíon of rporest r,rithÍn the ce11 membrane. As a result of a
widening of these pores, the granules, now lacking Ëheir memb.ranes, Elove

freely

Èo

the exteríor of the ce1l. usually, a few seconds after the

of mast ce1ls to the histamine liberator, granules are exteriorízed by the ce1l. Most of the extruded granules adhere to theír
exPosure

'moËher' cel1 thereby concealing the

tríed to correlate morphological

cell membrane. Ur¡näs (Lg73)

and biochemical events

i:nduced hístamine release f rom sensiÈized Rlvfc. Mast

sist mainly of a matrix of heparin-proteÍn
of a r,¡eak caËion
sites.

exchange

complex

had

of antigen-

cell granules

with

con-

Ëhe propertíes

resin, with C00 groups as the catíon binding

These amine-binding

sites are exposed once the granules lose

Ëheír perígranular membrane and come in conËact, with the extra-cellular

fluid

r+hen

the granules are exËruded. Cation exehange takes place

consequently histamíne and Ehe other medíat.ors are released

for primarily

sodium ions

in

and

exchange

in the extra-cellular f1uíd. Histamine release

from sensítized rat masÈ cells can be broadly divided inËo cytotoxic
(inrmune complex-mediated)

or non-cyËotoxic (rgE-mediated.) Ëypes.

The

igE-nediated histamine release does not cause cell damâge. It requires

netabolic energy sínce metabolic ínhibitors could block the release.
ilisËamíne release

is also

dependent on the present of. caZ* and Mgz+

ions in the reactíng system.

B.

Morphologw

of

RBL cel1s

Rat basophilic leukemj-a cells were first described by Eccleston

a1. (L973). the initial
whj-ch had been
r,rere

for

in female Ï¡listar

raÈs

fed orally wiËh þ-chlorethylamine. Basophilic tumor cells

isolated from Ehe trgors and were injecLed into

subsequent transplanÈs (Kulczycki eË

later adapted

Èo ce11

al., rg74).

ner.¡

born Wistar rats

These

cells

cultures (Kulczyekí et al. , 7974) and were

sinilar

be morphologieally

in

tumors r,¡ere developed

eË

Ëo

were

shown to

the tu:nor cells. The cultured ce1ls vary

appearance from primitj-ve cel1s resembling promyelocytes

to rqe1l-díf-

ferentiated basophí1s, depending on the growth condiËions (Bue11 et al.,

1976). Electron mícrographs of
features seen in normal

human

RBL ce11s show

-

14

of

Ëhey have rnany

the

basophils, wiËh no urlusual feaËures. Nor-

mal human basophils are generally spherical
10

that

in

shape wiÈh

a diameter of

mícrons. They are the smallesË of the granulocyËes ín blood.

The nucleus

of the

hr:man

basophil ís usually nultilobed wíth a thin nu-

clear membrane. An electron microscopíc view of a human basophil

shows

a small Golgi body wiËh scatËered cytoplasníc organelles like mitochon-

dria,
of

ríbosomes and endoplasmic

hundreds

of villi

et a1., L976).
RBL ce11

is its

reticulum.

The RBL ce11 surface consÍsts

as seen by Ëhe scanníng electron mícroscope

The mosÈ striking appearance

(Bue11

of a human basophÍl or

a

cyËoplasmÍc granules whích can be stained meËachroma-

Ëica11y ¡¿ith basj-c dyes: ê.8.

r Ëoluídine blue and methylene blue.

These

granules are electron-dense, round, ovaI, and angular-shaped as well as
being membrane-bound. Idature RBL ce11s contain secretory granules r¿hich
can

differ ín sizes

culËure.
the

ce11

Bue11

depending on the phase

of growth of the cel1s ín

et a1. (L976) observed that during

, the granules were

small

. hlhile the
ry

the

exponenËíal growth of

ce11s vTere aË Ëhe stat,ionarv

of

phase

growEh, basophilic granules increased

in

number and became more

prominenË. In the late stationary phase, these cel1s uniformly had the
appearance

of well-differentiated basophils wíth large granules.

The

granules generally decreased in size and number as the cells passed
t.hrough successive
been shot^m

dívisions.

A1Ëhough granules

to contaín chemical mediators,

of

human

enz)¡mes and

basophils have

metals similar

Èo

those present, in masË ce1ls (Padawer, 1978), no detaíled studies have yet

carried out, in

been

RBL

Ëhe histamine content

divísíons thaË
^
Ug/10"

cells.

ce1l granules. Buel1 et al. (L976) reporËed Lhat

per

Ëook place

The value

RBL

in

cel1 remaíned raËher const,ant despit,e rapid

Ëhe

eulture. IË

is equivalent

ranged between

Ëo thaË present

0.6 - 0.9

in normal

hu¡aan

basophí1s. The event of hist,amine release in basophils is also correlaÈed

to ce11ular degranulation. Dvorak et al. (L976) deseríbed the
gical

changes

wiËh fusion

with

of

human leukemic

of granules, which

basophíls during degranulation. IË began

was followed by fusion

Ëhe plasma meubrane, thereby

between the granules and the

membranes

creatíng open channels of communícation

granules. The seguential event,s described

closely resemble those associated with anaphylact,ic degranulatíon

of rat mast cells.

Exposure of, the basophils

of atopic patíents t,o speci-

fic allergens in vivo or in vitno resulËs ín a prompË
charge

and explosíve

dis-

of granules along wiËh Ëheir contained mediators such as hísLamine

and Èhe entire evenË

C.

of their

extra-cellular space. This in turn peruíLted

Ehe sudden explosive release of.

above

morpholo-

is generally conpleted within 5 -

15 minutes.

The Comparison

Morphological distincËj-ons between mast ce11s and basophils have
been descríbed

Èely"

in fu1l detail by Padawer (1978) aod Dvorak (1978) separa-

The difference roaínly

líes on Ëhe fact thaÈ the nucleus of

the

basophil is

segmenËed

while that of

Ëhe mast

ce1l is not. Although

granules of the basophil are metachromatic, their metachromasia is more

labile

Ëhan

that of mast cells

(Padawer,

1959). rn

humans, basophíJ

granules are very water-soluble while masÈ ce1l granules are not. They

also display differenÈappearances,

seen

in the elecLron micrographs.

The

basophil granules are usually homogeneous or coarsely stippled in con-

trast, to the complex and
Human

mast ce1ls are

abundant,

whorls of the masË cel1 granules.

relativelylong-lived, stretching from

months to

feârsr while hr¡nan basophils have a lífe span of B - 12 days (Padawer,

1978). Rats and mice

have

very few basophils. NeverËheless,

Dvorak

(1978) claimed ËhaË rat basophils can be disËinguished from tÍssue mast

cells in terms of their nuclear and cvÈoplasmic st.ructure.

Rat, basophíls

are smaller and rounder than mast ceL.l-s. The ceII surface of rat baso-

phils has blunt cytoplasmíc processes and short surface ví11i rather
Ëhe many,

thin elongate vil1i typical of rat, masË ce11s. In addition,

the nucleus Ís generally bilobed or multilobed, -in contrast to the
nuclear mast. ce11s. the cytoplasmic granules are larger and less
than those of mast. ce11s. Rat basophils, like
cyËoplasmíc glycogen, whereas

human

mono-

numerous

basophí1s, contaín

rat mast ce11s have very little.

A detailed comparison between Ëhe morphology of
RBL

Ëhan

RMC

and thaË of

ce1ls has not been reported. This could be due to the fact that the

latter

resemble normal basophils morphologically as

and they have been

well

compared

with

RMC

in

many

well as cytochemically

erays. Furthentrore,

studies on RBL ce1ls have been focussed maínly on invest.igating the na-

ture of Ëheir receptors for IgE. MorphologÍeal and functional dísËincÊions do exisË beÈween

RMC

and RBL

cells despiÈe their

many

similariËies.

Eccleston et, 41. (1973) for¡nd Ëhat RBL ce1ls could íngesË red cel1s in@

dicaLing a phagocytie function similar to that of RMC. They reported
that neither alkaline phosphatase nor peroxidase could be found in either
of these cel1s. Hence, Lhe disËinctíon beÈween then líes on the degree
of Lheir metachromasia. According to their findíngs, although both
iypes of ce11s stained metachromaËically v¡ith toluidine blue,
more st,rongly.

RMC

sËained

They claimed that the only staining method that could

distinguish Èhe t'hlo was Haradars

meËhod wiËh

chrysoidin.

The mast cel1

granules consistently sËained a brighË ye11ow color while the basophil
granules were negative. As far as the cytochemist.ry of Ëhe RBL ce11
granules is concerned, they have been shown to coûËain heparÍ-n, histamine and 5-hydroxytryptamine (Eccleston

eË,

a1., L973) similar to

Lhe

mediaËors found Ín RMC. RecenËly, Jakschik et al. (L977) had deseribed

the release of a slovr reacting substance frorn RBL ce11s. IË could produce a prolonged conËracÈion of guinea píg ileum and it was pharmaco-

logieally and chromatographically similar Èo that found in RMC. DespiËe
all the similarities

in their cytochemical contents, RBL ce1ls and

have been shown to cont,aÍn different

R-l{C

secretíon mechanisms. The first

evídence came from Kulczyckifs report (L974) that histamÍne release

could not be induced in RBL cells wiËh compound 48/80 or with antigen

or anti-lighË chain antibodies using cells that had been pre-incubaËed
wiEh IgE. Rat uast ce11s can be induced to release histamine if treated
Èhe same way.

Siraganian eË al. (1975) found that anti-IgE antibodies

faí1ed to induce the release from ÏgE-bound RBL ce11s. i^lhile ionophore
A-23L87 could i.nduce histamine release from RI'ÍC, a relatively

higher

buË cytoËoxic concenËration was requíred in order to be effective for

the ind.ucËion ín RBL ce11s. Although the inducËion was Ca# dependent in
both cel1 types, it could not be blocked by rnetabolic inhibiÈors
-d-ã'
¿ tf

when

RBL

cells were used.

presence

of

findings

seem

A-23187

to

On Lhe

contrary, histamine release frou

is an energy

suggesË

RMC

in

the

process. The accumulated
thaE the RBL cel1s t unresponsiveness to rgEdependent

mediated and histamine-liberat,or-mediated stimulation could be caused

by a defect in one of Ëhe sËeps along the biochemical paËhway leading

t,o

histamine release. More recently, it was discovered that a muríne mastocytoma

cell line

toxic condiËions

was capable

(Mendoza and MeËzger, L976a; Taurog

ginally this cel1 line
rater

shown

of releasing the mediators under non-cytoet al., L977). ori-

was thought Lo be a mouse mastocytoua

to be a subline of the RBL ce11s (Siraganian

but it

was

and Metzger,

1978). IË will henceforth be designaËed as rhe RBL(+) ce1l.
IV.
It

was Ishizaka

TITE RECEPTOR FOR IgE

et al. (1970a) who first

demonsËrated

bÍnding of IgE anËibodies Ëo the ce11 surface of

human

the direcË

basophils using

the technique of autoradiography. LaËer, they also showed the presence

of rgE molecules on human skin mast cells (rshizaka eL al. , L97r). Evidence that IgE binds Ëo the.membrane of the Ë,arget cel1 was f irst presented by Bach and Brashler (1973b) who showed the speeific bindíng bethreen

mast.

rat IgE and a ce11-free part.iculat,e preparation from raË peritoneal

cells.

The membrane component t,haË has an

affiniÈy for the IgE nole-

cule has been referred to as the receptor for rgE. For the past five

years' data obËained from the studies on this recepËor have
and they cont.ribuÈ,e

greatly to

Ëhe understanding

accumulated

of the structure

and

function of the receptor for TgE. Receptors carr be vÍsualized as the
gateÌ,iay

for inducing the cellular secretion.

The key

role played by

the

recePtor for IgE in ímmedíate hypersensíËivity is too significant Ëo be

neglected. The fo11owÍng is a su¡nmary of
fifr

Ëhe findings.

A. Nature of

Ëhe Receptor

Evidence

for

IgE

that the receptor for IgE is

membrane-bor.rnd came

from the

finding that its presence coincides wiLh that of 5'-nucleotidase, a marker of the

plasma membrane (König and

Ishizaka, L974). Since the recep-

Ëor can be solubilized by non-ionic detergents (Conrad and Froese, L976),

it ís reasonable to

assume thaË

this rnolecule has a hydrophobic region

whích is, most IikeIy, buried deep into the membrane core. Furtherrnore,
Èhe presence

of IgE on the surface of target cel1s can prevent the radio-

iodj.natíon of the receptor molecules (Conrad and Froese, L976). This
would indicate thaË only a small portion of the recepLor molecule is exposed on the

cell surface.

It is generally be1íeved Ëhat IgE binds
portion.
eÈ

The concept

Èo the recepËor

originated from indirect evidence given by

al. (1968). Of all the papain and pepsin dígested

fragmenËs

loma protein which they tested, only the Fc fragment. shor,¡ed

blocking of the Prausnit,z-Küstner reaction induced by
on human

Fc

Stanworth

of

E mye-

a significant

human

reaginic

serun

skin. Ishizaka et al. (1970b) provided the direct evidence by

showing the binding

phil surface via
that

via its

of radiolabelled E myeloma proteín

Lhe Fc

Ëhe receptor has

Èo the human baso-

portion of the molecule. All the

daËa indicaËe

the affinity for the Fc fragment of IgE

irnmunoglo-

bu1in.
The chemical nature

of the receptor for IgE is sti1l

HorÍever, various studi-es índieate
Bach and
RMC

They suggested
pLay

that the receptors are glycoproteins.

Brashler (1973a) firsc showed that the binding

was sensiÈive

noÈ clear.

to the treatment of sialidase

beËween IgE and

and phospholipase

that siali-c acid and p-línked galactose residues

C.

might

a role in the bindíng of IgE to RMC. The receptors vrere found to

s2

be ínactivated at EemperaEures above 37oC and, at low (pH 2) or hígh
(above pH

7) (Metzger et al., L976).

The receptorrs

sensitivíry

pH

co

tenperature and pH changes indicates EhaÈ part of its structural moiety

is of proËein in nature.

The

protein st,ructure of the solubilized recep-

t.or is further suggest,ed by the fÍnding that iL can be fraguented by tryp-

sin

(Conrad and Froese, L976) and

and pepsin (Kulczycki
porEed

that Erypsín,

is sensitive to the presence of

et a1., L976).

Hov¡ever, MeËzger eË

They found

Lhe bínding

in

that only phospholipase

activity.

Èhe presence

a1. (L976) re-

chymoËrypsin, pepsin and papain had no deleteríous

effect on the bindíng ability of theír recept,or
brane.

pronase

The

facts that

of lact,operoxidase

when present

in the

meu-

C and elastase could affecË

Èhe receptors can be radíoiodínated

(Conrad and Froese, L976) and

sically labelled w:-th 3tt-leucine (Kulczycki

eË

aI.,

int,rin-

Lg76) provide addi-

Ëional evidence for the presence of tyrosíne residues in the protein
moiety of the molecules. Kulczycki et al. (L976) showed the biosynËheÊic
incorporaÈion of 14C-gl,r"osamine by RBL cel1s. Their result indicaËes
thaÈ the receptors night conÈain sialic acid and glucosamines. In addí-

tion' the

recepËor !Ías shown

to bind to lentil-lectin-Sepharose and could

be eluted from the affinity gel with o-nethylmannosíde (Hefuo et

It

was concluded Ëhat the receptor

bohydrate moÍety

lecÈin ís

knovm

rích in

does

Ëhe

L979)

mannose ar.d/or N-acetylglucosamine, since the

to have specif ic

af

finíty for these t\,lo

sugars.

IgE

been shown thaË radíoíodinated monomeríc IgG inruunoglobulin

not bind to the surface of

inhibit

.,

for IgE probably consist,ed of a car-

B. Specificity of the Receptor for
It has

a1

binding

beLrueen

RMC

(Ishizaka eE aL., L975a) nor does it

IgE and RBL cells (Kulczycki et a1., 1974;

Halper and Metzger, L976). Although Èhere is evidence thaÈ rat

TgGZa

.

can block Ëhe binding between rgE and RMC (Bach

to

shorn¡

been

direct binding

successful.

complexes

1976).

These

between monomeric TgGZ^ and RBL

cells

aÈtempEs

have not

of ttr*" in the form of

However, the binding

to these

et al., 1971b),

inrmune

ce11s has been demonst.raËed (Halper and Merzger,

results suggested that the affinity

of. IgGr^

for the

recepËor

for IgE is not very high and that multipoint attachnenÈ is probably required for the binding to occur. Binding of monomeric IgE to other cel1

has been reporËed (Gonzalez-Ùfolinaandspiegelberg, L977;

Eypes
eË

al.,

L978:' Fritsche and Spiegelberg,

1978).

Meinke

However, the receptors

on Ëhe surfaces of mast ce11s and basophils, including RBL eells, stil1
remain Lhe ones with high
The

has been
human

affiniÈy

affiniËy for

constanË

calculated.

IgE.

of the binding

beËween IgE and

The equílibrium constant

its receptor

for the ÍnteracËion

between

basophíls and IgE j-s at the order of 108 - 109 M-l and the process

is reversíble (Ishizaka et al., L973). Kulczycki

and Metzger (1974)

demonstrated that the bi¡ding between IgE and iËs receptor on the sur-

face of RBL cel1s is also reversible and can be described by the
ing equation:

fo11or¿-

K.l

Recept,or

* IgE :\----;-:- K.

IgE-receptor complex

-J-

The associaÈion rat,e constant.

the receptors of

( kr )

between

cel1s was 1.3 x 105 tt-l

RBL

free rgE molecules
"..-1.

The

and

iníLial binding

rate was dependent on the IgE concentrat.ion. The dissoeiation raÈe con-

starit ( k-f ) of the lgE-receptor

complex was extremely

1.35 x 1O-'sec-').

constanË

The

affiniLy

low (1 x 10-5 -

for the binding

v¡as Lhus es-

timated to be around. 1010 M-1. More recent findings showed thaÈ the ce1lbor¡nd IgE dissociated

fron

RBL

ce1ls with

Ëwo

different rate constants

and thaË both the receptor and the IgE nai.nfained Ëheir binding actíviËy
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afLer dissociaÈíon (Isersky eL al., 1979). These resulËs suggested that
there may be tr,¡o differenË receptors for IgE on RBL cells.
brium constant, for the binding beEween IgE and

1.5 x tO9 lt-l and

Ëhe d.issociatj-on

Rl(C

rate constant

the equíli-

to

was est,imated

was believed

to be

be

low

since no dissociation was observed over Ëhe first tr¿o hours (Conrad et

aI.,

L975).

The very high

firms

Ëhe

affiniËy

betvreen IgE and masË

specificity of the recepÈor. Furthermore, it has been estima-

Ëed ÈhaË both ce11 types contain a

recepËors on

very high nr:mber of these specific

their surface. There are approxírnat.ely 40,000 to

receptors present on the surface of each

â1., L973;
RBL

celIs/basophils con-

Malveaux

et al., 1978).

hr:man

600,000

basophi-l (Ishizaka et

The nuu.ber of receptors

for IgE on

cel1s was ealculaËed to be around 600,000 to 1,000,000 per ce11

the value is belíeved to be slightly lower in

RMC,

at

300,000

to

800,000

receptors per ce11 (Isersky et a1., L975; Conrad eË a1., L975). In
exËensive study on the changes

growth and

differentíation of

that there

r¡/as

in

RBL

Ëhe number

and

an

of receptors for IgE duríng

cells, Isersky et a1. (L975) for¡nd

an i¡rverse relationship betr,¡een Ëhe growth rat.e and the

expression of receptor acti.vity for IgE. There were 400,000 to 600,000
reeeptors per RBL cel1 during rapid growËh and the nr:mber increased
900,000

to 1,000,000

in a drop in the
bound receptors

when Ëhe

nr:mber

Ëo

ce1l stopped growth. Cel1 division resulted

of receptors per cel1 buË the nr:mber of ceIl-

in the culËure

remained unchanged.

this índicates that

the receptors \,rere sinply divíded up into daught.er cells durÍng miÈosis.
Furthermore, the cont,j.nuous presence of IgE (3 ug/rn1) in culture
has been shov¡n to have no

effect on Ë.he expression of

medium

recepÈors by RBL-1

ce1ls (Isersky et, a1. , L979). The relationship between expressíon of

the surface receptors and differentiaËion of the raË

clear, although iE

was reported

that the

number

masË

cell is not

of receptors for IgE

does

increase with masË cell maËuraEion (Ishizaka et al., L977a).

C. Isolat,ion of the Receptor for
Isolation
when

it

fgE

and characterization

was est,ablished

of

Ëhe receptors becarne possible

that they could be solubiLízed by non-ionic

Ëergents such as Nonídet P-40 without loss
(Conrad eË, 41.,

L976).

The receptors

ferent laboratoríes using

de-

of their lgE-binding capacíty

for IgE \.{ere characterized by dif-

almosÈ sími1ar methods

of isolation.

The IgE-

receptor complexes were iniËially isolated from Lhe bulk of Ëhe membrane

extract by simple irnms¡1e-p¡ecípiËation using specific anti-lgE
(Conrad and Froese, L976; Kulczycki

et

a1.

sera

, 1976; Ishizaka et a1.,

rsersky eE al., itITB). Radioactive isoËopes tit.

L977bi

1251 rrrd 131t
vrere used

invariably to 1abel either the IgE or the membranes of the target cells.
L4^
l__
-In one case, -'C-glucosamine
as well as-H-amino acids were also used for
the study (Kulczyeki et al., L976). The possíbí1íty of obtaining the
receptors in a relatively large quanËity was firsÈ reported by
and Froese (1978a) who descríbed the
and KSCN as the

Conrad

isolation usíng lgE-affiníty

eluting agent. Using repeËitive affinity

colunns

chromat,ography,

Kulczycki and Parker (1979) r¡ere able to obtain relatj-vely pure prepa-

rations of the receptors from

RBL

cell extracÈs. Hempstead et

(7979) reported Ehe ísolation and charact,erLzatíon

IgE from the surface of
r¿as used

human

a1.

of the receptor for

basophils. Again, IgE-coupled

Sepharose

for the studv.

Isolation of the free receptors by

means

of

IgE-Sepharose eolunns

has suffered from one critícal drawback. Conrad and Froese (f978a) report,ed

that only

L97"

of. the eluLed surface molecules had retained
1ß

Ëhe

capacity Èo bind IgE. Rossi eË al,(L977) could only recover

LB7.

initial binding activity of their acid-eluted surface material.

of

the

However,

Kulczycki eÈ a1. (7979) used 0.5 N acetic acid to elute theír receptors
r¿hich

still

retained 50 -

nethod wít,h a

607"

of theír origínal specificity.

A rhird

potential for obtaj.nÍng relatively pure receptors in

the

form of lgE-recepËor complexes, using nild eluËion procedures, was developed by Conrad and Froese
DNP-IgE

(1978b). These auÈhors saturated RBL cel1s

conjugates. The DNP-IgE-receptor

wiËh

eomplexes T^rere Ëhen ext,racted

wiËh deËergents and adsorbed onto an antí-DNP-affinity column and the

IgE-receptor complexes \{ere eluËed r,riÈh a buffer containing dinítro-

phenolat,e. The lgE-binding act,ívity of this preparation had retained
50

-

607"

of its origínal capacity.

Based on Ë,he sãme

principle, Kanel-

lopoulos et a1. (L979) used phenylarsonate-coupled IgE to saËurate the
receptors on the surface of RBL ce11s and subsequenËly characterize the

isolated recepÈors.

D. Molecular Weight of the
The receptors

and

for IgE have

their molecular weights

methods. Initially,

Recept,or

for

IgE

been isolaËed from

different target cells

(rn.r^r.) were subsequently determined by various

ceIl-free particulates containing IgE-binding actí-

viÈ,y were obËained from sonicated

cells (Konig and Ishizaka, L974).

(at 20,000 x g) rat, peritoneal

mast

Chromatographic analysis revealed thaË

Ehese fragments had an apparent m.r^r. of > 2

x

106

daltons. rn a separace

study, cel1-free partícles conËaining the receptors for IgE were
present in the culture medium of RBL cel1s at

4oC and.

their

found

m.$r. $rere

reported Ëo be at Ëhe same order of magnitude as the one above (Carson
eË

a1., 1975).

Ëhey

The molecular weíght

of

Ëhese

particles suggested that

did not, represenË individual receptor molecules but, were
¿1
¿l

.e,

mosL

likely

entire membrane fragments.

Conrad

et a1., (L976) s¡ere Ëhe first to

timate the m.w. of Nonidet P-40 (M-40) solubilized lgE-recepË,or

of

RMC

and RBL cells.

tr{hen

subjeeted to gel filtration

es-

complexes

on Bio-Gel 41.5m,

the IgE-recepËor complex was estimated to have an apparenË m.!,/. of

daltons. After subtracting the m.w. of IgE

(200,000

daltons), the m.w. of the receptor was in the range of 150,000 -

350,000

350,000

to

550,000

daltons. Using Ëhe same deEergenË but a different gel,
Roseí

Sepharose 68,

et al. (1977) deÈernined the m.r¡. of the recepËor and the IgE-

recepÈor complex

to be 250,000 and 410,000, respecËively.

The physical

properties of the free receptor, the lgE-receptor complex and free IgE
were determined and compared. Based on t.he values

of Ëheir diffusion

coefficients (O2Orr), partial speeifíc volr:mes (u)

and sedimenËaËion con-

,,) in sucrose densiËy gradient, the m.w. of the receptor,
IgE-receptor complex and free. IgE in NP-40 were ealculated to be 130,000
sËant,s (Sr^
¿v.

u)

310,000 and 200,000 dalËons, respecËively (Newman
and Froese (1978a) reported a m.r^r.

for the receptor in
mined by

NP-40

gel filÈratíon.

glycoprotein (0.72),
gent-free receptor

Conrad

of 200,000 daltons, or sJ-ightly less,

isolated by the lgE-affinity colr:nn and deterAssr:mÍng thaË Ëhe recept.or has

Newman

Ëo

et al., L977).

et a1. (1977) calculaËed the

a õ of an average
m.v¡.

of a deter-

be 771000 daltons. Also, based on the daÈa that

they obtaiaed from Ëhis sËudy, they postulated that the recepËor mole-

cule could be composed of

t\^ro subuníts

of identical molecular weight.

In addj-tion, they concluded thaË the recepËor is

monovalenË

with

respecÈ

ro IgE binding.
tr{hen sodir:m

dodecyl sulfate (SlS¡ was used to dissolve the recep-

tor-IgE complex, subsequent determinaËions of

Ëhe

n.w. by SDS-polyaery-

lamide ge1 electrophoresÍ.s (SDS-PAGE) gave relatívely lower values for

f8

Ëhe

receptors.

The molecular weight

dalt,ons as anaLyzed by 5Z

daltons by 5.92

SDS-PAGE

the receptor molecule

SDS-PAGE

of the free recepËor was.

62,000

(Conrad and Froese, L976) and 70,000

(Kulczycki et al., L976). 0n L0 - I27. gels,

showed

a faster mobilíty, revealing an electro-

phorelíc behavior ofËen associated with glycoproteins, and its

mole-

cular weight was estímated to be 50,000 daltons by Kulczyckí et, al.
(L976)

or

45,000 daltons by Conrad and Froese

dalton molecule
Sepharose.

r,ras

I^Ihen

(1978a). This

45,000

isolated by means of IgE, anti-IgE and Prot,eÍn A-

lgE-Sepharose hras used

for the isolaËiôn of receptors

from RBL cells, two lgE-specific surface molecules having molecular

weights of, 45,000 and 55,000 daltons were observed by

gels

(Conrad and Froese,

SDS-PAGE

on

L07"

L978b). The 45,000 and 55,000 dalton surface

components (receptors) were 1at,er designat.ed as R and

ÌI, respectively

by Helrn eË al. Q979). 0n Èhe other hand, although having both compo-

nents expressed on it,s
predominantly

with

membrane

surface,

RMC seemed

Ëhe R component, (Froese,

to be associated

L979). Using also

RBL

cells,

Isersky et al. (1978) esËimated Ëhat the recepËor for IgE had a m.w. of
58,000 dalt,ons as analysed by 102 SDS-PAGE. On L2.52

gels, the

same

receptor rías reported to have a m.vr. of 53,000 dalÈons (Kanellopoulos
eË

a1., L979>.

Even when lgE-Sepharose was used,

only a single

of about 45,000 to 55,000 daltons was ísolated (Kulczycki
L979). In general, these resulËs suggest that the

RBL

recepÈor

and Parker,

cel1 lines, main-

taíned in the various laboraËoríes, differ in spite of the fact that
they all came from the original RBL cells induced by EcclesËon et al.

(1973). RecenËly, Hempstead et a1. (L979)
receptor for IgE on the surface of

daltons (102

hr¡man

SDS-PAGE).

ã9

esÈimated

that the m.w. of

basophils was 581000 - 68,000

the

0n the whole, Lhere seems to be a definiÈe difference betrrreen the
molecular weight of the receptor in the presence of non-íonic detergents
and

that in

that

SDS

as deËermined by SDS-PAGE. In fact, it has been reported

Ëhe physíca1

tr,üeen

properties of the recepcors differed significantly be-

the presence of eíEher one of the above (Conrad and Froese, 1978a).

For instance, the recepË,or v/as shov¡n to have a density of 1.24 g/nL

Ln

the presence of 0.12 NP-40 while the value increased to 1.28 g/nl ia
the presence of SDS. On Èhe whole, the molecular weight of the receptor
appears

to be higher in

Ëhe presence

of NP-40. It has been postulaËed

that this nay be due Ëo Ëhe binding of large amounts of

NP-40

in

the

form of'mice11es, since the detergenË concentraËíons are usually above
Ëhe

crítical micelle concentration (0.29

mM) (Conrad and Froese, 1978a).

these authors suggesEed limited aggregation of Èhe receptor in NP-40 a-s
an alternaËe,explanaËion.

Newman

et al. (L977) posËulated that

Ëhe

re-

ceptor probably consisted of two subunits while in NP-40. However, it
should be pointed out that the capacíty of the recePtor to bind IgE is
not, impaired by the presence

of NP-40. In facË, Rossi et al.

(L977.)

ported that the binding constanË for Ëhe receptor-IgE interaction

higher for the soluble receptor than for the

E.

FuncËion

of the

RecepËor

for

re-

was

membrane-bound one.

IgE

Tshízaka and Ishj-zaka (1969) were the

fírst to

show Ehat anËi-IgE

antíbodies and their F(abr), fragnenËs can induce hisËamine release in
hr:man

basophils of atopic índividuals whereas their monovalent (Fabt)

fragmenËs

fail to do so.

The resulËs suggested thaL crosslinkíng of

surface IgE molecules is essenËíal for sËarting the triggering sígnal.
AlËhough the exact mechanism

of triggeríng is not yet ful1y

r:nderstood,

ít is likely thaË the recepËors for IgE play an imporËant role in
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the

event. Their possible function is indicated by Èhe findings that
are fully rnobile in Lhe plane of Ëhe ce1l membrane. Using the

they

Ëechnique

of fluorescence phoÈo-bleaching recovery, the diffusion coefficient of
Ehe receptors

Ín the

membrane r¡¡as

found Eo bà (2.L x 0.5) x 10-10 cn-2

1

S

- (Schlessi-nger eË al.,

L976),

Surface IgE was seen díffusely dístributed in the membrane of htman

basophils and redisÈribution of these IgE inolecules could be induced
vrhen

the ce1ls were íncubated with fluoresceínat,ed antí-IgE antibodíes

(Becker

et al., L973). Patching of surface IgE could be

IgE-saturated

RMC

et a1., L975).

were incubated vrith fluoresceinat,ed

However, no eapping was ever

observed when

anti-IgE

(Lawson

seen. Redistribution of

the surface molecules has been found eo be dose, time and temperature
dependent. Capping occurred r¿hen hu'¡an basophils or RBL cells were
incubated. r,ríth high doses

of antí-IgE (10 -

2O vg/uJ.) aE 37aC

for

30

minutes (Carson and Nletzger, L974). It has been reported that gross
aggregation of the surface IgE, i.e.,

for

capping, is not a pre-requisite

subsequent histanine release (Becker eË

a1.,

or clustering of the surface molecules has been
nulation in

RMC (Lar,¡son

et

a1

L973) trhereas paËchj-ng

seen

just before

degra-

., L975). In another study, dimetízed rat

IgE could induce anaphylactic skin react,ion in normal rat,s (Segal et 41.,

L977). By the same token, anti-receptor antibodies could induce in vitro,
non-cyËotoxic uediator release from RBL(+) ce11s (Isersky eË
as

well as

RMC

a1.,

L978)

(Ishizaka et a1., L977b & 1978b). All the above data

suggest that it is the bridging of the surface receptors for IgE that
sËarËs

the triggeríng events. The exacË

number

of recepËor molecules

involved is not yet known, alËhough the data of, Segal et al. (L977)
suggested Lhat trrro might be enough.
n4
4L

It i" currently'believed by some invesEigators that the
for IgE may consist of
that ít

may exísË

Èhe technique

tr.¡o

ident,ical subuniËs

of

et al., L977) or

in a multimeric forn (Kulezyeki et al., L979).

Usíng

of auËoradiography, Ishízaka et al. (1975b) showed thaÈ

occupied and unoccupíed recept,ors
brane

(Newuan

recepEoï

human

basophils.

for IgE could eo-migrate in the mem-

They suggested

that the recept,ors Í/ere pos-

sibly linked togeËher to form one functional group or thaË Ehey were
multivalenË with regards to IgE binding. Hoç¡ever, Mendoza and Metzger,
(1976b) obtained a

different result from their study.

They saturated

the targeË cel1s \^¡ith both fluoresceinated IgE (F-IgE) and rhodaminízed
IgE (R-IgE) and allowed
I{hen

Èhe

cel1s to react with differeriÉ anËisera.

anti-IgE was used, comigrat.ion of F-IgE and R-IgE was observed..

However, when

the cells vrere treated

rrri-Lh

anti-Êluorescein, they found

thaË receptors binding R-IgE díd not comigraËe

with

Ëhose occupíed by

F-IgE. Hence, they concluded that individual receptors for IgE could
function independently of

Ëhe

others and that each receptor was mono-

valent wiËh respect, to IgE binding.

It is

SËi11 noË- clear iexactly what

kind of cellular

nighË have taken place once when the recepLors

for IgE have

linked.

However, various models have been proposed

events.

One

of these

Èors can lead

suggesËs Èhat aggregation

to a local conformational

change

changes

been cross-

for the iuítial

of the surface recep-

of

Ëhe membrane. This

i.n Ëurn could activaËe membrane-associaËed enzymes which vrould then

turn on a chain of biochemical reactions leadíng to the ultimate release of histamine (FewËrell and Gomperts, 7977). Another postulate is

that aggregated receptors might themselves form ion channels allowing
the transport of C"#

""ross

the membrane (Lawson et a1., 1978).
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0n

the oEher hand, aggregatíon nay activate the receptor molecule r¡hich is
believed to have an enzymic acËívíÈ,y onee activated (Fewtrell .e! al. , L979)

IÈ ís obvious that

Ëhere are many biocheuical sËeps beËr,reen the aggre-

gatÍon of the receptors and the release of medíators. IdenÈification

of the step immediately following the cross-linking of the receptors is
particularly

inporËanÈ since

it will provide information to reveal

the

exact function of these molecules.

V.

CELL ST]RFACE A}ITIGENS

Individual ce11s can be distineuished on the basis of Ëheir surface
morphology. Vital functions fif.. Itorth and expansion, recognition of

tselfr and tnon-selft, cell

movemenÈ,

cell adherence, as well as upËake

of nuErienËs are all nanifested on the ce1l surface. Moreover, the functional diversíEy of dífferent cell types is usually reflected by

Ëhe

disËïibuËion of different uolec,¡les presenÈ in and on the cell membrane.

For insËance, thymus-derj.ved lymphocytes (T lymphocyËes) have a dísËinct
membrane

ant,ígeriicity of Ëheir

o$ln

as compared Ëo bone marror¡r deríved

lymphocytes (B lynphocytes). Specific anËisera,

e.9.,

sera can lyse inËact target cells in the presence of
aE the same t.ime non-cyËoËoxíc

anËí-Ehymocyte

complemenË and are

to rnrelaËed cells (Stobo et al .,

L973).

Thís clearly indicates that different surface antigens are present in

indivídual ce11 Eypes. The immunologíca1 dífference

between normal and

neoplast,ie ce11s generally lies in the presence of tumor-specific anËigens on Ëhe surface

of

Ëhe latËer.

The most importanË strucËure

brane which

is

composed

at the ce1l surface is

of anphipathic lÍpids

(Danielli, L975). Singer

Ëhe plasma mem-

and proteín molecules

and Nicholson (L972) defined two

different

types of membrane proteins. Integral proËeins are found tightly asso-

g3

.

ciated with lipid bilayer.

They are usually insoluble in aqueous solu-

tion but are soluble in non-íonj-c detergents. Proteins that are bound
to the bílayer through ionic bonds or through other membrane comDonents
that are integral proteins themselves are generally termed as peripheral
proteins and they are \,/ater soluble. Acetylcholine receptors an¿ Fc receptors for rgG immunoglobulÍns are examples of integral proteins.
Perípheral membrane proteins include cytochrome C and certain Ëumor antigens like the water soluble membrane antigens of PB15 murine mastocytoma

ce1ls (ClemeËson et al., Lg76).
Membrane

proteins, eÍ-ther integral or peripheral, as well as

carbohydrates can be immunogenic and antigenic.

fically

membrane

It is possible to speci-

induce antisera against certain surface antigens of any cell type.

Most of these studÍes indicate that surface determinants of unrelated

cells from the

same

or related species exhibit cross-reacti.vities.

How-

everr tissue
conmon

' organ or cell specific surface anEigens d.o exíst among the
antÍgenic determínants (Goldschneíder and Moscona, L972; Sell et

al., L969; Yiu and Froese, L976; Behrens and paronetto, rgTB).
The surface antigens of murine lyrnphoid cells have been well studied
and categorized . By comparison, rat cell membrane antigens are less
r¿e1l knor,¡n. Nevertheless, scattered evid.ence has begun to accumulate.

Besides, mice and rats are related species and their membrane antigenic
determínants very often cross-reacl.

For instance, rat and mouse liver-

specific (Behrens and paronetLo, r97B) as well as T lymphocyte-specific
(Ishíi et a1., L976) ce1l surface antígens share some similar antisenic
determinants. By combining

some

of the j-nformation obtained. from murine

cell studies with results from rat ce1l studies, one can obtain a betËer
understanding of the antigens presenÈ on rat cell
ñÅ

membranes.

A.

Common

Surface Antigens

The mosË

dístínct specific antigens that are present on mammalian

cell surfaces belong to
tibility

of Rat Lynphoid Cells

Èhe group

generally referred to as hisÈocompa-

ant.igens. The presence of these antigens on the cell surface

usually det,er¡nines the acceptance or rejection of tissue/o'tgan trans-

plants. For this reasqn they are also referred to as the transplantation anËigens. They can be subdívided ínto three categories, the
histocompatibiliËy, private

bi1íty anËigens. Their

and

major

public, anËigens and minor hisËocoupat,i-

f,reguency

in the population of a cerËain

specíes

determines r+hether Ehe major histocompatíbility antigens are private or

public.

These antígens are mainly responsible

val. Minor histocompatibility

anËígens

for Ëissue graft survi-

are coded by genes outside

the major histocompatíbility complex (leIC) loci and are not as

j-mporËanL

in being responsible for the rejection of allografËs. Antigens
are coded by the genes wíthfn the
tigaËed.

The H-2 conplex

of the

MIIC

have

mouse and

the

which

been extensively inves-

HL-A complex

in

man

are well

defined major hístocompaËibility antigens. By contrast, the raË histocompat,ibíliÈy system has only been studied and understood to a moderate

exËent. Accordíng Ëo Palm et a1. (7977), the

MIIC

in raËs consists of

at, least 20 histocompaÈibility loci ËhaË govern the expression of the
Ëransplantation antigens on the rat cell surface. The mosË conmon ones

are the Ag-B or H-l and Ag-C rnajor histocornpaËibility complexes
and Black,

L97L).

The H-1 locus can be

(Pa1u

further divided into two regi-ons,

II-1 A and H-l B, as defined by possible recombinants (Butcher and Howard,
1977; Davies and Butcher,

1978).

The H-1 A region has been shou¡n

to

con-

trol lynphocyte and eryËhrocyte alloantigens, histocompatibility antige:rs and antigen

targets for cytoËoxj-c T lynrphocyÈes. The H-l B region
9K

controls rat la antígens, hisLoconpatibilíty antigens, antígens that
sEinulaEe sÈrongly

the

ín the mixed

immune response

L974).

of the

lyrnphocyEe

reaction and genes governing

to certain synthetic polypeptides

(Cramer

et al.,

, Ag-84, has been isolated from detergenË-solubilized raË lyarphoid cell membranes by affínity -' chromaËoOne

graphy.
30,000

The

Ag-B antigens

purified

antj-gen rras shown

- 35,000 daltons

(Ca1lahan and DeWitt,

position of this antigen was found
HL-A

to have a rnolecular weighÈ of

Ëo be homologous

com-

to those of H-2

and

antigens. Identification of several minor raË hístocompaËibility

ant,igens has been

reported.

One

of these, referred Lo as AB-X, had a

n.v/. oÍ.20,000 daltons

(Ca11ahan and DeI,IitË,

I^litt (L976) idenLified

anoËher minor

in rat lynph

node ce1ls and

locus situated outside
35,000

to

1975a). Amino acid

-

40,000

iL

Ëhe MHC

hisËocompatibility anEígen present

was shown

locí.

to be governed by the

Ag-F

The AgF-l antigen had a m.w. of

daltons. IËs amino aeid

Ëhose reporËed

1975b). Willíans and De-

composiÈion was roughly

for the MHC anLigens of the rat.

sinilar

The Ag-84, Ag-X and

AgF-t antigens v/ere shor.rrr to consist of a single chaj-n st,ructure since
reduction and alkylation did not change their nobilities nor profiles
on SDS-gels. By contrasË,

MHC

anËigens

in

mouse and man

to have a two-chain structure analogous to that found for
lins (Uhr et al., L976; Strominger et al., L974).

are believed
immunoglobu-

The H-2 antigens of

the mouse have a m.r"r. of 44,000 daltons and are usually forrnd to

be

associated wíth ßr-microglobulinsr il.w. of L2,000 daltons. While the
sËrucËure
sence

of the

MHC

antigens in rats has yet to be defined, the pre-

of Br-nicroglobulin on the surface of rat ce1ls is establíshed

sínce anti-rat ßr-nicroglobulin serum can be induced suceessfully (Uhr

et a1., L976).

The

I region within

Ëhe H-2 complex

2î

of the mouse

con-

trols Ia ant,igens which are for:nd to be present in
(Sachs and

Dickler, L975).

The

Ia antigetl,

m.\./.

mosË

lynphoid cells

of 30,000 dalËons,

been isolaËed from the membrane of mouse lymphoid

cel1s (Vitetta

has

and

Uhr, L975), whereas raË Ia antigens have only been recently identified
(McMaster and Wi11iams,
composed

L979).

The raE

Ia antigens were

to

be

of two noncovalenËly linked polypepÈide chains of apparent n.w.

of 30,000 and 24,000 dalËons. Apart from their
fíc antigens, dífferent ce1l types from the
mals

shor^m

o!ün

indivídually speci-

same animal

or from the ani-

of the same strain/specíes would probably share some of the anti-

gens menËioned above on

their

membrane surfaces.

In addition to the presence of the

above anËigens, raË lynphoid

cel1s may also contain other connon surface anËigens. llost predomínant

of all is the group of leucocyËe commsn anLigens of m.w. 130,000 200,000 d.alËons (Standring

et aL., Ig78).

These

differentiaËion anti-

gens, of differenË m.v¡., r^rere found to be present on the surfaces of

rat thynocytes, periperal T and B lymphocytes as well as bone
cells, and they all

reacËed

to the same anËi-leucocyte

marrow

coumon antigen

serum. The presence of inmunoglobulins on t.he surface of

some raË lym-

phoid ceIls is well docr-mented (Ishii et., L974; Misra et a1., L976).

IË is likely that an ant,iserum dírecÈed against the surface

anÈ,ígens

of

a Partícular cel1 type nÍght also contain anti-surface ísrrunoglobulin

ant.íbodies. Recent,ly, the occurrence of a surface anËigen predominantly
found in male rat ce1ls has been reported. This uale-specific antigen

is referred to as the II-Y antigen which deternines the fate of male skín
isografts on female raËs (Silvers et al., 1977). The carbohydraËe sLrucÈures on the

cel1 surface are

lar interactíons.

known

The exÍstence

to play a sígnificant role ín cellu-

of tnaËuralr antÍbodies to
wT

membrane

carbohydraÊe components has been demonstraEed

in the classic studies of

antibodies direct,ed againsË blood group antÍgens. Specific anti-surface
carbohydraEe antibodies have been reported on separaEe occasíons (Gerisch
eË a1 ., L974; Sela

et al., L975).

predominantly r+iEh galactose,
neuraminíc
ce11s

N

These antibodies \¡/ere shornm to react

- aeet,yl ¡ D - glucosamine

and N-acetyl-

acid, all of which v¡ere found to be present on the surface of

of different tissues including the heart, kidney, thynus and spleen.

Other undiscovered

common

antigens

ce11 surface and are awaiËing

may be

present on the rat lymphoid

to be discovered.

B. Specific Surface Antigens of Rat LFphoid Cells
This has noÈ been an area widely sËudied. In facË, only a few speci-

fic antígens of rat lymphoid cells

have been

idenËified. Antigens of thy-

mic specificiÈyhavebeen identified on the surfaces of thymocytes

peripheral T lynphocyËes of the rat by different studies. Their
was betr^¡een 70,000 (Bustin

and

m.w.

et a1., L972: Misra et a1., f97B) and 95,000

daltons (Standring et al., L978). AnoËher thymic anËigen, Thy-l,

has

also been characterized. It is found mainly on the surfaces of thynocytes
and

brain ce11s of the rat and is believed

tein and JZZ earbohydrate

Ëo be composed

(Wi11iams and St,andring,

of nainly pro-

L977). There are

approximately 600,000 uolecules of Thy-l per rat thymocyËe (l^Iillians
and Standring,

L977).

The m.w.

of Thy-1

was estÍmated

ro be

25,000

(l^IillÍans and Standring, L977) Eo 27,000 dalËons (Ladoulis er al.,

L974;

Misra et al., L978). Accordj-ng to l^Iilliarns and SÊandring (L977), rhere
are at leasË Êhree distinct anti-genic determinants present in the Thy-t
molecule: (1) Thy-1.1 which cross-reacted wiÈh mouse anti-Thy-l.1 sera;

(2) a raË-specífic xenoanËigenic determinant and (3) a rat-mouse crossreacting xenoanËigenic determinant. AnÈigens of other specificity
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have

not yet

been

fu1ly characterLzed.

C. Specific Surface Antigens of
AparË from coromon antigens

et a1.,

RáË Mast

like H-l

Cells

and non-I1-l antigens (Mossmann

L976 and L979), ß2-microglobulin (Isersky

et a1., L977) as r.zell

as surface immunoglobulins (Austen and Humphrey, 1961) ) taL mast ce1ls
may

also conLain other specífic surface anËigens. thus, Ëhe recepËor

for IgE may be a unique anËigen of the rat mast cell surface (Yiu and
Froese, L976) as well as of the basophil surface. In addition, surface

antigens, m.$r. ranging between 20r000 to 200,000 daltons, have been
shovrn

to react wiEh a specífic anti-rat mast ce1l serum (Yiu and Froese,

L976).

Hor¿ever,

nost of these antigens have not yeÈ been fu1Iy idenÈified.

D. Specific Surface Antigens of Rat BasophÍ1ic

Leukemia Cel1s

Rat basophilic leukemia (RBL) cells \,rere chemically induced (Eccle-

ston et a1., 1973) and may, therefore, conËain individually specifíc
Ëumor

anËigens. MalÍgnanË transformation is accompanied by alterations

in the structure, topology and dynamics of

plasma membrane glycoprot,eins

(Nicholson, L974). The effect of ß-ehlorethylamine on the

structure and antigenicity of

RBL

membrane

cel1s are stil1 not clear. Although

anti-RBL cel1 sera have been produced by different laboratories (Chapter

I, SectÍon VI:B), they were all used for the purpose of characterizíng
the receptor for IgE. As a result, tumor-specific ant.igens present
on the RBL cel1 surface have not vet been identified.

tr{hole membrane

proteins h¿ve been extracted wiÈh NP-40 from radioiodinaEed

RBL

cells

and were analyzed by I07" SDS-polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresís (Hehn

et a1., L979).
was shorrm

The RBL ee1l surface

extract under redueing conditions

Ëo contain at least ten membrane components with m.w. rang-

ing from 17,000

Ëo 200r000 daltons

including comporients Èhat were be1íeved

Ðü

to be reacLing specifícally wiÈh
is one of the anËigens

ímmunoglobulin

E.

The receptor

presenÈ on the RBL cel1 surface

for

IgE

in relatively

large numbers. Consequently, it is possible Ëo induce specific antireceptor anÈÍbodies (Ishizaka et, a1. , L977b; Isersky eE al., L97B;

rad et al., L979). However, little

is

known about the nature

of

Con-

the

ot,her specific surface antigens of RBL celIs.

VI.

ANTISERA TO RMC AND RBL CELLS

There were Ëhree papers published before I976 on antisera

raised against rat

masË

cells. All three anLisera

effects on the functions of
tamine release (Valentine

masË

et

a1.

that

rdere tested

vrere

for their

cells, ê.g., on índucing in vitro his-

, L967; Hogarth-Srnith

and Bíngley, 1971),

on elj.citing immediate skin reactions (ValenËine et a1. , L967) and on
causing norphological changes (Snith and Lewis,

1961). Direct binding

between the antibodies and

in only one case (Valen-

tíne

eË

RMC

vras demonstraÈed

a1., L967) wiËh an indirect iinmunofluorescent staining

Another anti-rat mast cell serum was induced in L976

wLELt

Ëechníque.

the purpose

of studying the antígenicity of the recept,or for IgE and mast cell surface anË.igens (Yíu and Froese, L976). This ant,iserum was shown to

be

specifically cytotoxic to raË mast cel1s

five

times r¿ith raË liver cells.
rat.s

\4/hen

it

was

even afËer beíng absorbed

It elicited an iûrmsdl¿¡s skin reactlon

injected into skin siËes. The absorbed

strongly ÍnhibiÈed Ëhe binding

beÈween IgE and

on

anti-RlufC serum

rat mast ce11s.

FurËher-

more, the antiserum \¡/as shown to react with several membrane componerits

of the

same

cel1 type vrith m.\,r. ranging from 20,000 to 200,000 daltons

as revealed by 52 SDS-polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresís

(SDS-PAGE).

Using the same Ëechniques, Conrad and Froese (L976) had previously de-
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termined the m.w. of the receptor for IgE to be around 60,000 daltons.
Among Èhe masË

and

cell

membrane antígens

precipiËated by the anti*RMC

a goat anti-rabbiL immunoglobulin serum,

likely to be present since one of
60,000

daltons.

recepËor

The

Ëhe receptor

serum

for IgE was

Ëhe components had an apparent n.r¡/. of

results also indicated that ant,ibodies against

for IgE could possibly be

the

induced.

During the course of Ëhe presenË study, Ëechniques which have been
developed over the pasL tr^ro years have made

iÈ possible to isol-ate free

recepËors and lgE-receptor complexes from the
(Chapter

cell

nembrane preparation

I, Section VI:C). As a resulL, several anti-receptor

were produced by various

The properties

laboratories.

sera

of these ant,isera

will be described in the following Lext.
Isersky et, a1. (L977) first produced such an anÈiserum by injecting
vihole RBL cel1s emulsified wíth.complete Freundrs adjuvenÈ inËo a rabbiË.
The ¡¿ho1e

antiserim, its IgG fraetion and Fab fragments could inhibiL

Èhe

binding of IgE to inËact targeË ce1ls as well as detergenË-solublLized
membrane fragments

of

RBL and RBL(+)

cells.

Sinee the antiserun could

precipitate free recepËors as well as receptor-IgE complexes, it
suggesÈed

that

Èhe anti-RBL

eell

serum

was

night cont,ain anEibodies to at

leasÈ Lwo discreËe det.erminanEs in the receDtor molecules. IÈ v¡as furËher posËulated ÊhaË one

of the determinants

vras

close Ëo the combining

siËe for IgE and the oËher was distal from the síte.
same group

serum

Soon

of auLhors reported the producLion of another

afËer, the

anËi-RBL eel1

by injecËing a rabbit with parËially purified receptor prepara-

tíons (Isersky et a1., L978). This antiserum
recepËor

for IgE but it also

conÈained

bodÍes which had Èo be absorbed. The

g1

a f.aít

F(ab'),

was for¡nd
amor:rlt

specifíc for the

of anti-IgE anti-

fragmenËs \.'/ere shor¿n to

inhibit the binding

between IgE and RBL cells.

The antiserum could also

induce the release of incorporated 3H-serotonin frorn RBL(+) cel1s. In

addition, it precipiËated only
m.\"r.

the

one membrane component

of 58,000 daltons from the detergent exËract of

same antíserum could

precipitate at least

with an apparent

RBL

ce1ls.

Ilowever,

components of

Lr¿o membrane

the RBL(+) cell surface, wíËh m.w. ot 52,000 and 42,000 dalLons, res-

Pectively. hlhile anti-IgE precipítated only a 58,000 dalton

component,

from the exEract of lgE-saËurated RBL cells, the identity of the smaller
componenË was

not clarified.

dies, the antiserum

In addition to the anti-recepËor antibo-

inay have conËaíned anËibodies

to other

RBL ce11

surfaee antígens sj-nce IgE in excess had failed to inhibit the binding
beËrveen

the antiserum and Ëhe surfaee antigens completely.

the nature of other

RBL

cel1 surface antigens

However,

vras never sÈudied

in this

work.

Ishj-zaka eË

al. (L977b) descríbed

Ehe prod.uction

of an antiserum

by injecting a rabbit wíth preparations conËaÍning the

of anti-IgE and the receptor-IgE complexes.
fied by

ad.sorptj-on onto 3

- 5x

109 RBL

iromune complexes

The antibodies r.rere puri-

cells and they were subsequently

citric acid (pH3) follor¿ed by neuËra-

eluËed from the

cells wiËh 0.1

lízation of

antibodies. The purifíed antibody preparation could in-

the

M

híbíË IgE binding to intact raË East cells,

RBL

cells, as well as

tergent-solubilized recepËors. It could also induce
reacËions in normal rats.

The

in vivo reactíon

de-

ímmediaËe skin

was shown

to be comple-

nenË independent. The same antiserum could Índuce a non-cyËotoxíc
Ëamine

release only in

RlvfC

his-

derived from inbred Hooded LísÈer rats.

Immuno-fluorescent studies revealed that,

redistribution of surface anÊi-

gens occurred when RBL ce11s were incubated wiËh the anËiserum and

32

fluo-

resceinated ant,i-rabbiË iumunoglobulj-n antibodies at 37oC. If Ëhe ce1ls
!'/ere saturated

with IgE before st.aÍning, the intensity of

r'rould decrease. trühen Ëhe detersenË-solubLTízed RBL or

Èhe stainÍng

RMC

extract was allowed to react with this antiserum and the

cell surfaee

immune complexes

r¡ere subsequently anaLyzed vrith 102 SDS-PAGE, a major comporient viíth

m.!¡. of.45,000 daltons was revealed (Conrad eL a1., f978). Conrad

a

and

Froese (1978a) had prevíously shown that Ëhe receptor isolated by IgE
and

anti-IgE has a m.r¡r. of, 45,000 daltons when analyzed by I07. SDS-PAGE.

Since Èhe anËiserum prepared by Ishizaka et al. (I977b) reacted vrel1

with free receptors
was concluded

and

only slighÈly wiËh receptor-IgE complexes, iË

that the rnajoriEy of its antibodies

\,/ere mainly directed

against deÈeruinants close to Ëhe IgE binding siÊe (Conrad eÈ al.,1978).
The crude anÈiserum was shown

ponents

of the

RBL

cell surface

of the latter is not
More

to react with several other surface com(Conrad

et al., L978) but the identíËy

known.

recently another anti-recepËor

serum was described

by Conrad et

a7. (L979). The rabbit was injecÈed with recepËor preparaËions purified
by means

of lgE-affinity columns.

The antíserum was shown

to contain

ant,i-receptor as well as anËj--IgE actlvíty and the latter was

removed

by absorpË,ion v¡ith lgE-coupled Sepharose. The specific antiserum could
weakly inhibit IgE binding Êo RBL cel1s. Although being cytotoxíc

Lo

these cells, it only faintly stained then by j-ndirect ímmunofluorescence.
However, Ehe

purified antiserum

cell surface

components

respect,ively. These
Ëhe

r¿as shown

of apparent

m.vr.

to

reacË r,riËh aE

least two RBL

of 55,000 and 45,000 daltons,

Èwo componenËs were demonsËraËed

to be ídentical

receptors isolated by means of lgE-Sepharose columns (Conrad

Froeàe

, L978a).

The anËiserum was shown t.o precipiÈate more
eeq

and

of the

Ë.o

55,000 dalton component than the 45,000 dalton recepEor. This finding

indicates that

Ëhe former surface molecule

of

RBL

cel1s mav be

more

the laËter.

inrmunegsnic than

Studies on the properËies of anËisera t,o rat mast. ce1ls or rat baso-

philic leukemia ce1ls have clearly demonstrated that

Èhese anËisera

serve as useful probes into the nature and properÈi-es of surfaee antigens

like

Èhe receptor

for IgE. In view of the fact thaË

some

of

these

did índuce a non-cytoËoxic medj.ator release from RBL (*) cel1s (Isersky
eË

al.,

for the

L97B) and

rat mast cel1s (Ishizaka et a1., f977b), a ner¡/ concept

mechanism

of target cel1 triggering has emerged. Bridging of

two adjacenË cell-bound IgE molecules on the membrane surface

is

no

longer Ëhe only !'¡ay Ëo iniË.iate the event of non-cyt,otoxic release of

nedíators. Cross-linking of two membrane receptors by anÈÍ--receptor
anËibodies can also
The anti-RMC

trigger the release.

or anti-RBL ce1l sera rnay play another role in

unders-

tanding the naÈure of surface antigens of various targeÈ ce1ls. Independent work by Mossmann et a1. (L976) and Daêron and Voisin (1978) demon-

strat,ed that raË and mouse alloantibodíes, respectively, could induce
mediator release from raË and mouse mast cells, respectívely. llfrile
ant,Íbodies agaínst

rat najor hísËocompatibiliËy antigens, H-l antigens,

could successfully inhibit the lgE-nediated release of histamine from
rat, mast ee11s'those directed against, the non-H-l anLigens had failed

to do so

(Mossmann

et al., L979). Sími1ar1y,

anËi.-raË ßr-microglobulin

sera had inhibitory effecLs on the release (Isersky et al. , L977; Mossmann eË

a1., L979).

The understanding

of the relationshíp betrueen H-1

anËigens, 82-microglobulin and the receptors for IgE sËi1l await,s furËher sËudies.

In another report, cross-linking
ffi4

ce11-bor:nd

IgE (anËi-

DNP

antibodies) with other cell surface components by

DNP

Fabr fragments of anËi-mast ce1l antibodies also led to

release of histamine from raË masË cells
naËure

of these mast cel1 surface

(Mossmarrn

components has

coupled to

È,he subsequent

et al., 1978).

The

not been revealed.

0n

the whole, anËisera direcËed agaínsÈ raË masË cells or raL basophílic
leukemia
uray

cells

may prove

to be useful in certain sËudies.

These studies

include the understanding of the sËructure, antigenicity and func-

tion of the surface

componenËs

of these ce1ls, especially, the receptor

for IgE and their relat,ionship with other membrane

"?n

molecules.

CHAPTER

I]

CROSS-REACTIVITY BETIüEEN A}¡TI-RAT MAST CELL
AND ANTI.RAT BASOPHILIC LEUKNMIA CELL SERA

I.
The unique

role of

mast,

INTRODUCTION

cel1s in immediate hypersensitivity

been discussed prevÍ-ously (Chapter

I, Sections I, II

&

III).

has

One

of

the most studied mast ce1l populations is the one present, in the raË

peritoneum. IL owes it,s popularity Ëo iÈs avaílability in relatively

large quantities. Although the involvement of rat mast cells

allergy research has been well

documenied, there are

(RMC)

in

stil1 nany ques-

tions left unansr¿ered. For insLance, the mechanism of triggering histamine release

in

RMC

is not yet clearly undersEood.

rat basophilic leukemia

(RBL) cel1s

The emergence of

in allergy research has been timely.

Although most RBL cel1 lines do not release histamine in a non-cytoËoxic
manner (Chapter

I, Section III:C), the abundance of the receptors for

IgE on thej-r surface and the possibility to grow them in tissue cult,ure
helped significantly in the evaluation of Ëhe structure and funcËion of

the receptors for IgE. Thus, it has been
IgE on
eË

RMC

and RBL ce1ls have

shor"m

that

Ëhe receptors

very similar affinities for IgE

al., 7975; Mendoza and Metzger, L976a).

for

(Conrad

The molecular weights

of

Lhe

receptors on both ce11 types are very similar (Conrad and Froese, L976;
Froese, 1979). Both cells have the 55,000 and 45,000 dalton component,s,
even Èhough

L979).

less of the former appears to be present on RMC (Froese,

However,

in spÍ-te of the fact thaË antísera to
3n

RMC

(Yiu

and

Froese, L976) and to RBL cells (Isersky et al. , L977) have been produced, very

litË1e is

for IgE wíth which

knovrn about

Ehe anËisera

the anEigens other than the receptor

reacted. IE is particularly

Ëo what extent. plasma uembrane antigens

of the two cell types

similar to or different from one another.
infornation

ruay

noË known

The

availabilitv of

are
such

eventually help to elucidate differences in the mediator

release mechanism of Ëhe two ce11 types and to gain a better understanding of Ëhe relaËionship between cell surface molecules and cert.ain

functions of these cel1s.

It has gradually
both

RMC

become apparenË how

and RBL cells

the surface components of

react to different ligands like IgE nolecules,

lectins, calcíum ionophores and especi-ally specific antibodies.
of specific anËísera to probe Ëhe nat,ure of varíous
particularly recepËors to

hormones and

rylcholine (Strayer et al., L975) is
of

anti-RMC and anti-RBL cel1 sera

tories (Chapter I, Section VI).

riat,ure
one

of

sera.

membrane molecules,

certain chemicals like

phospho-

now guiËe comrnon. The production

has

been reported by various labora-

Sj-nce each anËiserum

of iËs properties and specificiËy, only by
aecounË

The use

is trnique in

Ëerms

comparing and taking inÈo

the accumulated data .obËained fron differenË studies can

of the surface of
Ëhe aims

The

RMC

and RBL ce1ls be

clearly understood.

the

Hence,

of the present study is to produce these specific antí-

sirnílarities

their surface molecules

beËv¡een RBL ce11s and RMC suggesË

may

that

many

of

be identical and hence, their specífic anti-

sera might possíb1y cross-react, with Ëhe ce11s. Part of the present btudy

is Ëo look for

such

possibilities.

wfr
qtrl

II.

MATERIALS

Animals:
Female Lewis-WisËar

rats, (reËired breeders,

250

- 400 g),

purchased from Canadían Breeding Laboratorj-es (OtËawa,

T¡rere

Ontario). ICI

Wistar rat,s l{ere originally obtained from ftnperíal Chemical Industríes,
LËd., Macelesfield, England and were later bred in Ëhe central animal
house

of the FaculÈy of MedÍcine of this universiËy.

Female New Zea-

land albino rabbits (3 - 4 I(g) were obtained from Canadian Breeding
Laboratories (Ottar.¡a, Ontario)

.

Buffers:
Tyroders buffer hras prepared according to the formula of KabaË and
Mayer (1961) and was modified as suggested by Bach eË
making

iÈ 0.005

M

with respect

al. (1971a) by

Ëo both IIEPES; N-2-hydroxyethylpipera-

zÍne-Nr-2-eËhanesulfonic aeid, and MES, 2-(N-morpholino)-ethanesulfonic

acid.

HEPES

and

MES

$/ere purchased from Calbiochem, Los Angeles,

ïhis buffer is referred to as
Phosphate buffered
used when

THM

and was adjusted

to pIl 6.8 for

saline (0.14 MNaCl, 0.01 M PO¿; pH 7.4)

required. Bovine

phosphate buffered sa1íne (PBS)

buffers are referred

use.

was also

serum albr¡nin purchased from NuËritional

Bíochemicals Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio, rras added

These

Calif.

to either TIM or

to yield a concenÈratíon of 0.5 mg/n1.

Ëo as THM/BSA and PBS/BSA, respectívely.

Nonidet P-40 v¡as purchased from Part,icle Data CorporaËion, Elmhurst,

I11.

and v¡as added Ëo PBS to form a

buffer

ca11ed PBS/NP-4O.

Antisera:
A rabbit anti-rat sarcoma (anËí-S) serum was induced in an animal
immunized

with

sarcoma

cells from Lewis rats

and was

kíndly provided

Dr. J. Dalton, previously assocj-ated wíEh this deparËmenÈ. RabbiÈ or
rf0

by

goat anti-raÈ fgE serun was prepared and described by Conrad and Froese
(f978b) by immunizÍng the animals with purífied IgE and absorbing the
antj.serum

with normal rat

serum coupled Ëo Sepharose

rabbit immunoglobulin serum

(CAR¡ was purchased from

48.

Goat anËi-

North American

Laboratory Supplíes, Gunton, ManÍtoba.
rgE:

Rat monoclonal IgE was obtained from the ascitic fluid of Lou/M/llsl

rats bearing

Ëhe IgE-secreting IR-162 inmunocytoma (Bazin

The tumor was maíntaíned by

et

a1.

,

Dr. B. G. Carter of this departmenË.

L974).
The

IgE was routinely purified in Dr. A. Froese's laboratory by a coubina-

Lion of Bio-Gel P-300 chromatography and isoelectríc focusing (Conrad et

â1.,

L975)

,

Rat Basophilic Leukemia Cells:
The ce1ls \^/ere

routinely mainËained by tíssue culture in Dr.

Froese's laboraËory. The culture

\Àras

A.

iniÈiated and mainÈained as des-

críbed by Kulczycki eË a1. (L974) using Eaglers minimal essential

with Earlets base.
amino

The medium was supplemented

acids, 100 r:niÈs/nl of penicillÍ-n,

and 2OZ heat

with non-essenËial

tOO Ug/m1

of streptomycin

inactivated fetal calf sen¡m (fCS¡. All ingredíents of

Ëhe culËure medíum Ìrrere purchased from Grand
(Ner^i

medíum,

Island Biological

York, N.. Y.). All cultures were íncubated at

rated atmosphere containLng

cells is presented in

Ëhe

57.

37oC i.rr'

r r"t.r satu-

COr. An electron mícrograph of

following. Thís

rvas prepared

Co.

these

by the author

as a sËudy projecË in the course "IntroductÍon to Electron Microscopy'J
given by the DeparËment of Anatomy of this university. Since the present

study does not involve the study of ce1l rnorphology, Èhe picture is presented for the purpose of i-llusLraËion only.

,l

t)

ElecEron Micrograph of Rat Basophilíc Leukeuia Cells

(x

5

IIT.
A.

Purifícatíon of Rat t'tast

,000)
I4ETHODS

Ce11s:

The procedures are naín1y based on the technique of Uvnäs and Thon

(1959). The principle of the method iovolves the layering of rhe perítoneal cel1 suspension over a high density nediurn. centrifugation ís
used to force the denser masË ce1ls through the interface and these

may

be collected in the high density uedium. Macrophages and eryËhrocytes
are reËained above or at. Ehe interface.

L

Rats were exsanguínated under ether anesthesia and Ëhe skín along the

mid-ventral part of the body was removed. About 20 nl of

THM/BSA con-

taining 10 r:níts/ml of heparin (rcN Pharmaceut,icals, rnc., cleveland,

!"n

Ohio) were injected ínto Lhe peritoneal caviËy of the the abdomen which

gently

rvas

massaged

for L - 2 minutes. A small incision vTas made jusË

Iarge enough to admit the passage of a plastic tube (L2 x 75 mm, Falcon

Plastics,

O>crard,

California) the

end

of which

had been perforaËed

several times with a hot needle. The tube was inserted deep int,o the
abdomen and

the perítoneal fluid was collected with a siliconized Pas-

teur pipette and Èransferred into a polycarbonaËe centrifuge tube (2.1

x 10.5 cn).
The

pellet

The cel1s were then cenËrifuged

v/as resuspended

in 4 nJ- of

at

TIII'Í/BSA

200

x g for 5 minutes.

buffer

and

cel1

counts

were performed wiÈh a hemocytometer (American Optical Corporation).

Ilast ce11s vrere identified by sÈaining wíth neutral red

r^rhich formed

a dry fílm on the cover slip of'the hemocytometer (0.22 neutral red

in ethanol).
cell

The

initial

suspension contained 5

suspension was then layered on Ëop

-

L07" masÈ

cells.

The

of an equal vol.¡qre of Ficoll

(Pharnacia Fine Chemíca1s, Uppsala, Sweden), (352 Ficoll

, vr/v, in TIM/
BSA), in a polycarbonate centrifuge tube and was spun aL 200 x g for
At the

2 minut,es aÈ 4oC.

end.

of thj.s Ëime, the upper layer and ce11s

at the interface were removed.

The tube wa1l around the area r.ras wíped

clean r,¡ith a píece of lint-free Ëíssue paper. About four tímes as
ÎHÌ"I/BSA was added

cells.

into the Ficoll

The Èube was centrifuged

pe11eË was resuspended

much

medium which now cont,ained mainly mast

at

200

x g for 5 minutes and the cel1

$rith TIil4/BSA. Then, the ce11s vrere stained

and

count.ed. The counË v/as expressed ín 7. of puríty (:{nr:nber of mast

of ce1lsÌ x 100) and 7" of yield (:{fi¡raf

cel1s

/toxal

mast

cells/i-nitial nunber of mast cellsÌ x 100).

percenE

number

number of

ApproximaËely 60

of the mast cel1s \¡rere recovered in the final preparat.ion

the purity e/as between 85 - 907".

An

/94

"it

-

and

electron mÍerograph of rat peri-

75

Eoneal mast ce1ls

is

present,ed

RBL

cells, Èhis photograph

Ehe

previous section.

vras

in the followíng text.

Like the one of

prepared for the purpose mentioned ín

P-W

An Electron Micrograph

of Rat Mast Cel1s

(x 4,000)

B, PreparaÈion of Antísera:
Two groups

of rabbits,

isolated rat mast ce11s

Ëhree animals per group, were injecËed wíth

(RMC)

or with rat basophilíc leukemia

ce11s. ÞIast cells (f x fO7) from five rats
with

Tlll"t

T¡rere washed

(RBt)

extensively

afÊer Ëhe Fíco11 separation procedure and hTere suspended in

1 n1 of THM. The mÍxÈure l¡ras Èhen emulsified wÍth an equal volume of
complete Freund's adjuvanË

(cre¡ (¡ifco LaboraËories, DeÊroít, Miehi-

gan) and was injected subcutaneously onto the shaved lateral parts of
i

/iiì'

tÌ

í

i

i' I "¡'t;',jr;/i)ìiì.

.,.-;^,;.r;;ì ìi

\ .*.*+;*5i[:

'!li

".r'

Èhe

rabbíE. Three rabbits were injected with

RMC

this

occasions while another three r¿ere inmunized with RBL

way

at

separate

cells (3 x I07

per

animal) instead. The latter had been injected with RBL cells ËhaÈ came
from the same pool of culture and vrere washed thoroughly with PBS by

centrifugation before being emulsified wiËh CFA, About thÍrty days aft,er

the fírst injection, the rabbits were injected wiEh a second dose.
number

of cells

used was 5

x 106 for

RMC

cel1 suspensions were emulsífied with
vray as

before. The thírd and fourÈh

or I x 107 for

CFA

and rvere then

doses

of the

second one hiere given abouË L4 and 28 days,
second

cells.

The

injected the same

same stTengEh

as the

respectively, after

the

ínjection.

Blood was obËained from the marginal ear vein
serum T{as separated

out by allowing

trifugation at

x g for

at

RBL

The

56oC

1000

Ëhe

20 minutes

of the rabbit and Ehe

blood to clot, followed by cen-

at 4oC. All sera r¿ere heaËed

for over tÏÌirty minutes and were fílËered through

Mi11i-pore

(0.22 v) and, stored in sterile víals at 4oC. The serum was

membranes

withdrawn from the vial with a sterile needle and syringe when required.
A crude immunoglobulín preparatiolr \¡ras made as required by precípita-

tion with
Ëi,¡ice

407"

with

saturated aumonium sulfaËe. The precipitate was washed

PBS

containing 407 saturated

arnmonium

sulfate followed

by

cenËrifugation at 101000 rpm for 20 minutes. IË r,¡as Ehen dissolved
j-n a sma11 voh¡ne

of

PBS and

dialyzed agaínst several changes of

at 4oC. AfËer dialysis, the sample

r¡ras reconstitut.ed

to its original

volume. The proÈein concenEratíon of the sample was deÈermined
measuring

its opt,ical density and from

Ëhe

PBS

by

result calculated by using

an extinctíon coefficienÈ of 13.6 (tläO *r)., The preparation was then
stored aÈ -2OoC for further use,
Å r3.
*U

C. Isolation of Cells:

1. Rat liver cells
Rat livers \¡¡ere removed from exsanguinaËed raËs, rinsed with cold
PBS, and were minced and disrupted

genízet.

with a loosely fitÊed glass

into cold PBS and filtered

The dispersed cel1s r/¡'ere suspended

t,hrough Pyrex glass

wool.

homo-

The preparation vras washed

with cold PBS by

cenËrifugatíon at 200 x g for 10 minutes at least three t.imes.

2. Rat

lymph riode cel1s

Cervical lyurph nodes were removed from exsangui-nated rats, rinsed

with cold

PBS and qlere Ëreated

ce11s were Ëhen suspended
serum

for

in

the

same r¡ray

as described above.

TIûÍ/BSA supplemented wiËh IOZ

The

feral calf

subseouenË use.

3. Rat ervthrocvÈes
Blood was collected i¿íËh a heparinized syringe containing a small
volume

of Alsever's solut.ion, prepared according

the forrnula of

Ëo

Canpbell et, al. (1970), from anaestheEized Levris-trrristå.r rats via cardiac

puncËure. The blood was mixed gently and washed with an equal vol

of Alsever's solution and centrifuged at,
waehing procedure was repeated

7OO

x g for

until the supernatant

20

minutes.

'me

The

was c.lear.

4. Mast ce1l-depleted rat peritoneal cel1s
These cel1s were obtained by the method previously described by
Bach eÈ

a1. (I97La).

Ten

nilliliters

of dístiIled

intraperiËoneally into rats. Four days later,
were harvested the same rüay as described

ter.

Ëhe

r.Tater were

peritoneal

in the entire periËoneal

ce11s

in Section III:A of this

The cel1 preparaËions \.üere examined under the

the presence of mast cells.

injec¡ed

chap-

lÍght microscope for

Usually only about 12 mast ce11s remained

ce11 population.

{t4

D. Prsj¡araËion of

Sepharose Conjugat,es:

This was a s1íght1y modified rnethod as described by

(1971).

and Anfinsen
act,ivaËed

with

The activated

Ten

ml of washed, packed sepharose-cl-48

followed by cold

was washed

filtrate

was

ar

pH 11.
\^rater

on a Buchner funnel. The gel was Ëhen Ëransferred

PBS

of 14 -

of protein

10 rnl

Ëo be conjugated

ng/rnl. The coupling reacËion

15

tor 24 hours. The immunosorbent

aE 4oC

packed ge1)

were

v¡ith a large volume of cold distilled

into a sma1l beaker containing
concentraËion

ng/nl of

cyanogen bromide (150

gel

CuaÈrecasas

at

a

was carried. out

was ¡,¡ashed r¿ith PBS

unËil the

free of proËein and it was then Èransferred inÊo a beaker.

Any unreacted Sepharose-Cl-48 was inactivat,ed by adding 50 ml
ethanolamine at 4oC and the reaction was allowed

of 0.05 M

to proceed for thirty

minuËes. The ge1 was then v¡ashed wíth pBS again, followed by 200 nl

of 0.2
at

pH

at

280

M glycine-HCl

7

buffer

and had no t,race

(pH

2.2)

and PBS unËi1 the

filËrate

remained

of proËein as determined by its opËícal density

nm.

E. Absorption Ìrocedures:
1.

Ce11-absorptíon

About 0.1

nl of

paeked

cells

was used

(1 : 10).

The mixture \.ras incubated

rotation.

AË the end

fugatíon at

2Q0

of

x g for

50,000

2.

x g aÈ 4oC f.or

4oC

each

inl of diluted

for

one hour wiÊh constarit

each absorption, cel1s rìrere removed by

10

times' if required. The

at

for

minutes.

serr¡^m

serum

centri-

The procedure was repeated. several

was Ëhen

clarified by centrifugaËion at

one hour.

Immunosorbent,-absorption
Sepharose conjugaËed wiËh immunoglobulins v¡as used

sorbenÈ

in Ëhis study. rt

was packed

as the

immuno-

into a small glass colunn (L4 x

+Ð

110 nin)

with íts outlet filled with glass beads (3 mrn in

coh¡mn was washed

well vrith PBS.

The

diamet,er)

globulin fraction of the

.

The

serum

be absorbed was layered genË1y on top of the packed irnmunosorbenË.

Ëo

The

absorption v/as carried out aÈ roon t.emperature and the flow was adjusted

to one drop per 30 seconds. After
gel, the

column was topped up

Ehe sample had passed through the

with PBS. About 1 ral of

Ëhe eluate was

collected into each tube (9 x 75 inn). The absorbance of each fraction

at

r¡ras measured

280

nn. FracÈions having an optical density higher

I were pooled together.

than

Thê pooled. eluate constitutêd the absorbed serun.

The absorbed serum was Ëhen

filtered and stored in sterile vials at

4oC.

F. Cyt,otoxicity Test:
The ËesË was performed accordíng Ëo the nethod of, WígzeL1 (1965)

as modified by Fujimoto eÈ al. (1973). Targer ce11s (1 x 107) were
suspend.ed

in

TllM

to which

had been added 102 heat

inactivated fetal

calf seru¡l and r,rere labelled with 0.1 urci of Narislcr)oo
Searle Co., Arlington HeíghËs, Illinoís)

ax

37oC

(Amersham-

for 30 minutes. After

labe11ing, the ce1l suspension was gently layered on top of 2 nl of

fetal calf

serum followed by

The supernatant was
pended v¡iËh

at

200

of the

centrifugatíon aË 1000 rpm for I minute.

carefully aspirated and Ehe ce11 pellet

the same buffer. The cells were

x g for
medium

B

minutes.

The ce11

pellet

washed

v/as resus-

by centrifugation

r¡ras resuspended wiÊh 10

nl

to yield a concentration of 106 cell-s per ml. Sera to

be tested r¡ere diluted with Ehe same buffer directly on the tÍssue
culËure piate (Mi-crotesË II, Falcon Plastics, Oxnard, Calif.).

To

0.1 nl of serum in each r.zell of the plate, 0.1 url of the cel1 suspension was added, followed by 0.1 n1 of complemenL (diluted I : 10).
Guinea

pig

complement was used when lyrnph node ce1ls and RBL cel1s

¿+

t^

vrere t,he

plement

target cells. Fresh rabbit serum served as the source of

for t,he test with

cells.

masË

The

plate was sealed wiËh

com-

a

píece of microtiter plate sealer (cooke Engineering co., Alexandria,

virginía)

and was incubaËed.

at

37oc

for 30 minutes. At the

end of

Ëhis tj-me, Ëhe p1aËe eras centrifuged aE 200 x g for l0 minuËes.

The

radioact,iviEy of 0.1 url of supernatant from each well was ueasured

a

Beckman gamma count.er (¡nodel

the same cond.itions at the

i.n

300). controls were perf ormed under

same

tiue.

The maximum release

arbitrarily deternined by freezing and thawing 105 target

of 51cr r""
ce11s in

distilled water

Ëhree Eines and then counËíng the radioactivity of the
suPernatanË. The presence of 51Ct irt supernatants from labelled cel1s

in

Ëhe presence

spontaneous

of

complement, alone $/as taken

release. Duplícate
in

The result.s r¡/ere obtained
as a percenËage

as the value for

samples were performed

Ëhe

for each test.

counÈs per minute (cprn) and were expressed

of specifi.5lct-t"1ease which

was calculated wiEh

Èhe

following equation:
Percentage
Èaneous

of specific 51Cr-release : { (experirnental release -

release) / (uraxinum release - spontaneous release) Ì x

spon-

100

,
^ r25_I-j.abel-ting
G.
of IgE:

RaË monoclonal rgE

was 1abel1ed according

purÍfied as described by conrad

to

McConahey and

T. Purified IgE (100 ue in 0.05 ur1 of
carrier-fr". 125t

(Amersham-sear1e,

the presence of 0.45 n1 of

eË

al.

(L975)

Dixon (L966) usíng chlora¡tine

PBS) was

labelled r¡íth I nCi of

Arrington HeÍghts, rllinois) in

PBS and 0.25

ml of chloramj.ne T (25 rng 1700

ml of PBS). The react.ion was allowed t,o proceed at room temperature

for 5 minutes wÍËh occasj.onal mixíng. An additÍon of0.3nl of
netabisulfite (25 ng /

L00

nl of

sodium

PBS) sËopped rhe 1abel1ing reacrion.

4?

The labelIed
(AG1-X10,

protein in solution

was mixed

Bio. Rad., Richmond, Californía)

with

250 mg

washed wiËh

of

Dowex resj.n

PBS. The nix-

ture was allowed to stand aË room t.emperat,ure for one minute and then
was centrifuged

at

250

and dialyzed versus 2
Ëhe

labelled proÊeín

mined by using an

x g for

10 minut.es. The supernat,anË v¡as removed

litres of

PBS

overnight.

was measured and hence,

The

optical densiÈy of

ít,s concenEration

extinction coeffícient of 13.6

(U}äO

deËer-

(Carson

and
*,o)
Metzger , Lg74). tt.125I-IgE solution was adjusted to a concenËrat,ion

of I irg per ml wiÈh PBS/BSA and was sÈored in aliquots at -70oC.
speci-fic act,iviËy of the labelled IgE was in the range of. Z - 6 x
cpm

per Ug. The counËing was done Ín a

Becliman gamma

The
106

counter (Model

300, Beckman InsËrument Co., Fullerton, California) wiËh a counting
efficíency of
îot L25t.
557"

H. Prgcipitgtion of 125I-IgE by entisera:
of rabbiË immunoglobulíns of Ehe anËisera v¡ere mixed
with 0.05 ug of Lz'r-tgE and the rnixture ráras incubated at 37oC for 30
About, 0.2 ng

minutes. A predetermined opÈimal aaounË of
bulin

was added and the react,íon continued

immunoprecipiËate was allowed

four hours.
washed

of

precÍpítate

and rabbiÈ

PBS Ëhrough

anÈi-rabbit imunoglo-

for another

4oC over

The precipiÈates rdrere transferred

five tímes with

each

to form at

goaË

30 minuËes. The

a period. of three to

to clean tubes and \nrere

centrifugation.

The radioacËivity

vras then deËermined. Normal rabbiË immunoglobulins

anti-rat IgE antibodies

Ì.rere used

as controls. The results \¡rere recorded in
COncentfaËÍOn Of To!' nronjnirrrad

in place of the antisera

cpm and were expressed

by the Cgrfespgnding serUm.

4-Ël

as the

I.

1?q
Inhibirion of *-"I-IgE Binding to

or

RBL Ce11s

RMC:

The method was adopted from the one described by Kulczycki

et

a1.

(1974) as modifíed by Conrad et al. (L975). Purified raË mast cells

or rat basophilíc leukemia

(RI'ÍC)

(RBL) cells

a

1 x 10" Ín 1.0 n1 of

THM/BSA, were incubaËed

,

aE

a coricentration of

with

400 ug

of rabbir

immsle*1obulins from the anËisera in silicone grease coated plasËie

tubes (L2 x JJ

rnm,

Falcon

prevented adherence
Ëhe

tion

of

Plastics) at

Lhe ce1ls

time, 0.1 ug of 125t-tgE
for

was continued

to

THM/BSA

for 30 minut,es.

was added ínËo each tube and Èhe incuba-

anoËher

thirty minutes.

The

FCS and T^ras

cell

suspension was

cenÈrifuged ax 250

The ceI1 pelleË, r,¡as recovered and washed once with

by centrifuged at

2OO

x g for 8 minutes before th. 125I

t,ent of the pel1eË lTas determined. Ce1l pellets
12\
incubated v¡iËh ---I-IgE and
used as

The coaËing

wa11. At Ëhe end of

Ëhe plasÊic

layered gently on top of 1.5 - 2 m1 of

x g for 1minut,e.

37oC

controls for the

THM/BSA

maximum

in the

"ooobÈained from the cel1s

absence of any antiserum v¡ere

binding of IgE. The averaged value

obtaíned from these controls became the arbitrary I0Q7. of IgE bíndÍng
Each result,

rnras

recorded in cprn and was expressed as a percentage of

inhibition of IgE binding accordíng to the calculation of the

fo11ow=

ing fomula:
z of inhibiËíon

Loo7"

of experímental result x
cpu of maximum IgE binding
cPm

-

L007"

J. Cell Surface-Labelling Technique:
Cel1s were radioiodinaLed according
Kennel

to the

method described by

et a1. (1973) as nodified by Conrad, and Froese (1976).

(5 x 106

or 2 x

cells in 0.5 n1 of

Ce1ls

with
0.5 - 0.7 mCi of carrier-f.t"" L25T (or 1 nci of carrier-f,.." 131t) in
RMC

L07 RBL

*jv

PBS) were 1abel1ed

Èhe presence

of 0.01 nl of lactoperoxidase (60 rng/nl).

The reactíon

lras starÈed by adding 0.01 nl of 0.032 HZOZ. The addirj_on of HrO,
repeat,ed twice aË orie minute

int,ervals.

one mi-nuËe af ter

the third

addition, the reaction was st.opped by transferring the cel1
into 10 m1 of cold
minutes.

THM/BSA

layered on Èop of 1.5 - 2 ml of

FCS

in I ml of

for

PBS/0.52 NP-40

at

THM/BSA

and were

5

Ëhen

Ëhe same washing procedure as

in Section III:F of this chapter.

bilized with I n1 of

suspension

followed by centrifugaËion ar 200 x g for

The ce1ls lsere resuspended

mentioned

was

4oC

The washed ce1ls were solu-

for

15 minuËes. The

cell

Ei-xture was ceritrífuged aÈ 10,000 rpm for 15 minutes in a Sorvall
B centrifuge (Ivan Sorvall Incorporated, NewËown, Connect.icut).

RC2-

The

suPernatant was recovered and dialyzed versus PBS/0.52 NP-40 overnight.

K. Precipitation of Radiolabelled-Cell Surface Anrigens:
The ce1l surface extTact obtai.ned

divided into two alíquoËs.
batches

trrlhen

by the

above procedure was

uore ce11 extract was required, several

of ce1ls were labe11ed and their det.ergent-solubilized surface

maÈerial was then pooled togeËher and redivided as

required.

Each

alí-

quot of the above was incubated r¿ith a knovrn amount of rabbíË inmuno-

globulins (0.4 ng per sample) from the ant,ísera or from normal rabbit
serum

at

37oC

for thirty mínutes.

IgE was first of all
Einutes, then
30 rninutes

rabbit

Ehe

incubaÈed.

When

with

anti-IgE was used, 0.01 urg of

Ëhe ce11

extract aË 37oC for

30

antí-IgE (0.4 ng) was added, afËer which an addiËional

of incubation follor¿ed. A predetermined

ímmunoglobulin serrutr (Cen) r¿as added

to the

amount

of

goaË

antí-

above sample and the

incubation \.ras carried out at 37oC for anoËher 30 mi"nuËes. The iununoprecipítaËe

Ì4/as

allowed to form as described in Sect,ion III:H of this

chapter and was subsesuenËlv dissolved ín 0.1 - 0.2 nl of lris buffer

50

(1 M, containing 2Z

for three hours.
0.01

M pnosphate

sod.íum

The

dodecyl sulfate, 9 M urea, pH 8.5) at

solubilized precipitate was then dialyzed

buffer containing

0"17. sodium dodecyl

sulfaLe

and 0.5 M urea aL pH 7.2 overnighË. The sample was ready

by SDS-polyacrylamide ge1 elecËrophoresis

(SDS-PAGE)

on

37oC

againsË

(sDs)

for analysis

57"

gels.

Alternat,fvely, 0.1 rul of packed Protein A-Sepharose (Pharmacia, Uppsala,
Sweden) was added

into the

sample ínstead

of

GAR

and was ¡rixed on

a

tesÈ tube shaker (Model G-33-4, Ner¡ Brunswick Scíentifíc, New Bruns-

wick, N. Y.) at
removed

for

90 mi.nutes

at 4oC. the

supernatanÈ

by centrifugation and the Sepharose beads were

PBS/O.12 NP-40

pH 6.8

250 rpm

once.

four times,

fo11os¡ed by washing

r^ras

washed røith

with 0.0625 M Tris

HCl,

The bound material v¡as eluted from ProteÍn A-Sepharose

by dissolving ín 0.2 n1 of the above buffer in the presence of.2Z

at

IOOoC

for 90 second.s. The supernaËan! vras removed carefully

was ready

L.

for analysis by

SDS-PAGE

SDS-PAGE

SDS

and

on I07. gels.

Analysis:

1. 0n 52 gel
The samples $rere atalyzed according

to the

method descríbed by

Shapiro et al. (1967). Glass tubes 10.5 cn long wi-th an inner dia¡neter

of 6 nm hrere

coaËed

with a 12 Colunn

CoaË soluËíon (Canalco,

Rockville,

l"faryland). For a typical run of 4 ge1s, a mixLure of 1ml of 0.1
phosphate
2Q7"

buffer wít!;r

acryLamide

L7. SDS and 5 M urea

at pII 7.4

ar,d

in 0.5Znethyleneåisacrylami-de solutÍon

2.5

mJ-

of

persulfate soluËíon, 5 u1 of

NrNrNr

a

was deaeraËed.

This was followed by an addition of 0.5 ml of a freshly prepared
anrmonium

M

27.

rNt-tetraneLhylethylene-

diamine (TEMED) and 7 ra1 of distilled lsater. Each t,ube was fí1led
wítl;, 2.5 nl of Ëhe above mixËure and gels (9 .cn Long) were lef È t,o hard-

den. A drop of tracking dye (0.052

Bromophenol

blue in water) and a

drop of glycerine hrere mixed \^r-ith each of the dÍssolved inrmunoprecipi-

tates.

The mixture hras then layered on

top of Ëhe gel and the tube

filled with the elecÈrode buffer. The laËter
buffer containÍ-ng

r{as

0.L7" SDS and 0.5 M urea aË pH

was

a 0.01 M phosphate

7.2.

The upper and

the lower-reservoirs of the electrophoresís apparatus rÍere fílled wiËh
the s¡me buffer mentÍoned above. The gels were subjected to elecLrophoresis at I nA per geL. The process was discontínued

rn¡hea

Ëhe

track-

ing dye reached Lhe boËtom of the ge1. The gels were thea sliced

on

a Gilson Model B-200 gel fractionator (Gilson Medical ElecÈronies, Inc.,

l{lddleton, I{iseonsÍn) into 2 mm fractíons and their radioactive contents were

measured.

2. 0n 102 gel
This was perforned with the TrÍs-buffered system as described by
l,¿gmmli

(1970). Gels conËainíng

L07. acrylamide T¡¡ere prepared from a

stock solution of. 307" by weight of acrylamide and 0.87" by weíght of
N,N'-bÍs-methylene acrylarni-de (Bis). The final cooceûLrat,íons ín the
separatíon gel lrere as follows: 0.375 M Tris-HCJ- (pII 8.8) and 0.1-Z
The gels were polynerized chemically by the addition

of

TEMED

of

0. Q257"

SDS.

by volume

and a'rmoniurn persulfate. The spparation gel had a length of

14 cm and the stacking ge1 (3% aeryLamide) had a length of 1 cm. The

stacking gel also conÊaíned O.L25 M Tris-IICf (pH 6.8) and 0.12
and was polSrnerized the same r,ray as mentioned

gel

was poured and allowed Lo

The sample Ëo be analyzed,

above. Usually

set before the 3Z

in the sample buffer,

geJ-

SDS

t}:,e

LOT"

was layered on t,op.

\¡ras then

layered on

top of Ëhe ge1. SËackíng of the sample was performed at 1.3

rnA

per

tube while separatíon was carried out aE 3.3 mA per tube. the elec-

t,rode

buffer

used

cine and 0.12
boLtom

of

Ëhe

SDS

for this

system contained 0.025 M Tris, 0.L92 M g1y-

at pi{.8.3.

the Èracking dye had reached the

trItren

gels the run rías stopped and the ge1 was sliced as rnen-

tioned previously. The radÍoactive content, of each fractíon was measured j.n a Beckoan gauma counter.
L25r ur'd 131r r.r" present in the sample, th" 131r rirrI.Ihen both

of the ganrna counËer was adjusËed so as Lo elÍminaËe most of the
725
L25-counts (less than 0.1%). The cpm in the *-"I
---I
channel were correcdor¿

t,ed

- 131_
---I spillover as described by Gaze et a1. (1973). All
for

rüere expressed graphically by

íng from the top of

M. Indirect

plôttÍng

cpm

resulË,s

versus fracËion nr:mber sËarË-

Ëhe gel"

trrmunofluoiescence:

Antíbodies against

RMC

and RBL ce1ls were deternined by

indirect

immunofluoresceoce. Unless specified, the treatment of the ce1ls with

antibodies

azíde.

r¡ras

carried

Ce11s (1

ouË

at

4oC

Ëo a knorr¡n

resuspended

THM/BSA conËaíni^ng

x 105 in 0.1 nl of buffered

30 ninutes wíLh an egual volume

díluted

in

of

anËiserum

10 ml{ sodir:m

nedir:m) were incubaËed

or normal rabbit

concentrat,ion. Ce1ls were washed three

serum

Ë.ímes and

ín 0.1 n1 of the medir¡m. An equal vohoe of an 1 :

dilution of fluoresceinated goat anti-rabbíÈ innunoglobulin
(FITC-GAR) (Miles laboratori-es, Kankakee,

Illinois)

for

10

serum

was added

to

Ëhe

cel1 suepension which was then incubated for anoËher 30 mÍnuËes. Cells
were washed Ehree times and were resuspended

in 0.1 n1 of the

nedíum

containing 202 glycero1. Fluorescent staining \ras examÍned rvith

a

Leitz Ortholux mícroscope,

1amp,

BG 38 and I(P 490

equipped

excÍtation filters,

plus K530 suppression filters.

with an Osram HB 200 mercury

dark field condenser , and K510

Abouc 100 cel1s

ín each ce11 prepara-

Ëíon were examíned

for surface sËaining.

The resulËs were recorded

as positíve or negative staining and tlre intensity of Ëhe staining

scaled from the strongest (+:t+*) to the weakest ( +

)

was

"

N. Skin ReacÈions:
The reacËions vrere based on the method described by Valentine et

al. (L967) with a slight modification.
Eízed

rat

$¡as shaved and

The dorsal

skin of

an-

anesthe-

skín sites were marked. About 0.05 n1 of

antiserum of different dilutions r¿as injected intracutaneously into
separaËe

siËes. Ten to

twenÈy mlnutes

laËer, the rat was inject,ed

intravenously with 0.5 m1 of 0.5% Evants blue in physiological saline.
The animal was

sacrificed 10 ninutes later and the skin was removed

for examinat.ion. Usually, all the sera

Lo be EesËed and the controls

were injected accordíngly ínËo Ëhe skin

of one animal and a group of

Èhree

to four rats \rere used for each tesË.

and averaged. The diameter

of

The

results were recorded

each blue spoË was measured Èwice

to

get

the mean value. The color ínÈensity was graded from the sËrongest

(.{-ffi) to
Ëhan

Ëhe weakest

( + ). Any spoË having a meao diameter of less

5 rîm g/as regarded as a negative result.

IV.

RESIÏ.TS A,I.¡D DISCUSSION

A. Properties of AnËi-Rat Mast Ce11 Sera:
Anti-rat,

masË

cell (anti-RMC) sera were Índuced in three different

rabbiLs as described in SecËion III:B of this chapter. Sera v¡ere collect,ed 7 days after the last injecËion and were treated as descríbed"
The antibody

activities of all 3 antisera

their ability t,o lyse 51cr-1"b.11ed rat
sence

T¡rere

masË

cel-ls

of rabbiÈ serum complement. The results
5e

sereened accordÍng
(RMC)

shot¡ed

Ëo

in the pre-

that thev were

all cytotoxíc to

RMC

but to different, extents (Fig. 1). An ant,iserum

from one of the Ehree rabbits, designated as anËi-RMC, tras nore cyËo-

toxic to

RMC

than the other two. Two of the Ëhree antisera, ant,i-RMcl

and anti-RMC, were used

for further sËudies. It has previously

demonstrated ÈhaË absorptj-on

of

anti-RMC sera wiËh rat,

beeo

liver cells

could remove some of the non-specÍfic antibodies (yiu and Froese, L976).
Hence, boËh anti-RMC sera

in

Ëhe present study were absorbed wiËh rat,

liver cel1s five t,imes. It is knom thaË mast cells, at the time of
isolation, carry

auËologous IgE on the

surface. As a

consequence,

it

was expected LhaË the anti-RMC sera would contaÍn anËi-IgE antíbodíes.

Therefore, Ëhe antlsera were passed through inrmunosorbenË columns of

fraction of

Sepharose-Cl-4B coupled rvíth the immunoglobulin

fluid of rats bearíng the irnmunocytoma IR162 (rat IgE
cers).

Èhe

myeloma produ-

The absorbed anti-I{MC sera were then subjected t,o the followlng

experÍments. Both anËÍsera and Lheir unabsorbed counterparts
tested for the presence of antí-IgE antibodies by allowÍ.ng
125_ _
acL \,¡ith --'I-IgE,

!üith a

ascítíc

goaÈ

were

Èhem

to re-

followed by precipiËatÍon of the imnune complexes

anÈi-rabbit frrmunoglobulin serum

used had been predeterrined

(C"*n¡

.

The amonrrË

for an optínal precipitation. Both

absorbed anËi-RMC sera precípítated

a faír

pecíally anti-R.l{C, (Table I), confir:níng

amount

of

GAR

un-

of 125t-tgE , es-

Ëhe preseoce

of anËÍ-IgE anËi-

bodies. However, after absorptíon, neiËher of the Ëwo antj-sera reacted
L25_ _ _
wiËh ---I-IgE
indicaLing the effectiveness of Ëhe absorption.
Wheo

the anËisera \"rere t,esËed for their abíl-itv Lo inhíbi t L25f-

IgE bindíng to RMC, the absorbed antisera showed different inhíbitory

effects.

AlËhough both anti-RMC, and anËi-RMC,

Lhe binding

, the

inhibiLed 70 -

absorbed antí-RMC" (anti-RMC",

r¿as

"b")
,5S

807"

of

less effecËive

Fig.

1

5lcr-R.l.ase from Rat Mast Cel1s bv
Differeat Anti-RMC Sera

About 0.1 n]- of Slcr-label-led rar mast cel1s (1 x 106
per m1 of TI1M supplemented r+íth 102 FCS) was mixed with
0.1 nl of serum of different díluËíons ín each well of the
microtiËer plat,e. NexË, 0.1 nJ. of fresh rabbít serr¡m (1 :
10) was added inLo each wel1. The mj-xture \4ras incubaËed aË
37oC f.or 30 rnins. The pl-ate was then centrifuged at 200 x
g for 8 níns. The supernaËant, of each wel1, 0.1 mI in
volum-e, l{as counted for its radioact,íve contenL. After the
calculationas, described under METHODS, the resulls r¡ere
51cr-r.1.""".
expressed^ as 7" of

Anti-RMCr: (e-c)
Anti-RMCa

: (ú-O)

AnËi-RMC2 :

(a-a

NRS

(ô-a)

)
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TABLE
PRXCIPTTATTON OF

I

1)\
r¿JI-IgE
By DIFFERXNT

Serum

ANTI-RMC SERAa

¡,g oflz5t-rgE PrecipiËated

Rabbít anLi-rat IgE

0.0259

AnEi-RMC1

0.016s

Anti-RMC.

0.0010

AnÈÍ-RMC3

0.0100

Anti-RMC^

0. 0009

NRS

0.0006

J_, AÞS

JrAÞS

.
aÞÉ¡

a.

of rabbit Ínmunoglobulíns from each of
the antísera $rere níxed vrith 0.05 ug of 125t-tgE followed
by the addition of a goat, anti-rabbiË immunoglobulin serum
(0.1 n1). The incubation T¡ras carried ouË aL 37oC for a
total period of 60 mins and the precipitation Ëook pLace at
4oc for 3 - 4 hours.
About 200 ug

in blocking the binding

the absorbed ant,i-RMC, (anti-RMC3, abs)
Fig. Z), After absorption, anÈi-RrYC3, abs could sËi1l inhibÍÈ 57% of,
Ëhan

Lhe bÍndíng as eompared Lo Ëhe value of,

97"

In other

by antí-RMCl,

"b".

words, mosË of the inhibitory acLivity exhibited by anËi-RI4C,

T^ras

Eost

likely due to the preseoce of anti-IgE antibodies.
Surface antigens

of

RMC

associaËed

with the antisera were sub-

jected to the fo11owÍng analysis" The RMC surface

roas

firsL radioio-

dinated by the lactoperoxÍdase catalyzed procedure and subsequently

solubilized rviËh PBS/0.52 NP-40 (v/v). The radiolabelled surface ext,ract was then incubaÈed wiËh'the appropriat,e antiserum (0.4 ng of
in¡munoglobulíns per sample)

vliËh a predetermined amor-nt

.

The imune eomplexes were precipitated

of GAR.

The preci.piËates r¡ere dissolved

in the buffer cont,aining 2Z SDS and urea
on

57"

ge1s.

RMC, and

The

profíle of

Ëhe RMC

that by anti-RMCa are

face ant,igens that,

anti-RMC^ resided beËween
predomÍnant peak near

by

SDS-PAGE

surface antigens bound by anti-

shorrm

kTere capable

and were analyzed

in Fig. 3. Most of the

of reacÈÍng with eiËher

fraction 15 and fraction

RMC

sur-

anËi-RMC, or

30 wiËh Lhe most

fractíons 19 and 20. The anti-RMC,

serum

re-

acted wj-th at least, six surface components (Fíg. 3a). The profile of

surface components assocÍaËed wíth anËi-RMCa (Fig. 3b) was.-less dÍs-

Ëinguishable. In addition, antÍ-RMC,
face antigens found

beËrveen

seemed

to precipitaËe

fractions 5 and 12

more sur-

Êhan anËi-RMCa

did.

Analysis of Ëhe surface anÈigens associated with the absorbed antisera
revealed two dífferent profiles.

Only four components were found

t.o

react r¿ith anÈi-WCt, abs (Fig. 3a). The profile of Ehe ant,igens
reacting erith anti-RMC3, abs was almosÈ identical to thaË of the anÊigens reacËíng

with the corresponding

unabsorbed serr.¡n

ñÊ

(Fig. 3b). Ifhile

!tit LEi.

t
-

rnhÍbition of 125r-IgE BÍnding to Rat uast
Cel1s by DífferenÈ Anti-RMC Sera

cel1s (5 x 105 in 1 m1 of TIIM/BSA) were incubated vrith 0.4 ug of rabbiË irrmsneglebulj-ns of each anËiserum
in a silicone grease coated plastic tube at 37oC f.or 30 mins.
AÉ the end of the time, 0.1 ug oÍ, L2'i'-tgE was added to each
tube and the incubation was continued for anoÊher 30 nins.
AfËer Èhorough washing as described usder METHODS, the cell
pellets l¡Íere corftted for their radioacËíve conËents. The
results were calculated and expressed as Z ínhibitíon.
RaË masr

izl
igi
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Fig.
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52

SDS-PAGE

Analysis of

RMC

Surface AnËigens

PrecipitaËed- by. Different Antí-RMC Sera

of rat mast eells (5 x 105 per batch) were
surface labelled ,,ritt 125t and solubilized v¡iËh PBS/0.52 NP40. After dialysis agaínst PBS/0.52 NP-40 overnighÈ, Ëhe
pooled ce11 extract was divided into 4 alíquot,s each of which
was incubated with 0.4 ng of rabbit immu¡¡6glsbulins of each
anËiserum aE 37oC for 30 mins. A predeterníned amount of a
goat anti-rabblt irmunoglobulin serum rvas added inËo each tube
and Ëhe incubatíon rüas contínued for another 30 mins. the immunoprecípitat,es were allowed Ëo form aË 4oC for 3 - 4 hours.
AfËer thorough r^rashing, the precipÍtates were dissolved in a
sample buffer eontaining 2Z SDS and 9 !1 urea followed by dialysis and were subsequently analyzed by SDS-PAGE on 5Z ge1s.
I,itren anti-IgE was ,r1.9, 10 Ug of IgE was previously added to
the ce1l ext,racË of aJal-Iabelled RMC for an incubatíon at 37oc
for 30 míns. AfËer the addition of 0.4 ng of the immunoglobulins of goaË anti.-rat IgE, Ëhe preeipiËaËes vrefe allowed Eo
Two baËches

form arrd anaLyzed as described above.
12\
a. ---I-1abe11ed RMC surface antÍgens bound bV anEi-RMC,
L25r-L^b"11ed
(ô-o).
RMC surface anËigens bor:nd
by anti-RMC., aÞS
^L^ (o- - -o) were analyzed on Ëhe same
1
2fr
ge1 with *-*I-1abe11ed RMC surface antigens precÍpitated bY IgE and anti-IgE (ô-A).

b"

RMC

surface anËigens borrnd by : anti-RMC, (@-@)

and

anti-*a3, abs (o- - -o)

O

6t

rffi
tru

iF
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ø4æ

absorpt,ion had hardly altered Ëhe

overall paÈtern of surface antigens

associated with anti-RMCr, it appeared to have removed antíbodíes to

several antigens from ant,i-WCt. Particularly, antibodies reaeting
wiLh anËigens migrating near fracÈions 7 and 23 were absorbed. In

addiËion, antibodíes reacting wíth the najor component near fracËion
18 were removed. The
absorbed from

fact that antíbodÍes to several antigens

anti-ffiCt

been responsible

for

that

suggesËs

Ëhe

Ëhe absorpËion may

also

rùere

have

drastic reduction in the capacity of anti-

RMC'
-._ to inhibiL Èhe bj-nding of IgE to RMC.
r, aÞs

Some

of the elímina-

Êed,

antíbodies may have reacted wiËh antfgens in close proxÍmíty to

Ëhe

receptor for IgE.

In order to establish the presence of anti-recepËor
in the anti-RMC sera, the followíng
batch of

RMC

was gurfaee-labelled

experimenÈ was

with

1251

anËÍbodies

perforned.

One.

foltowed bv solubiliza-

tíon wíÈh PBS/NP-4O. A portíon of this surface exLract

-v/as allowed

to react with antí-RMCl,

an appropríate amount of GAR was added
"rd
"b"
Èo the mixture to form imunoprecipitates. Another baLch of ce11s was
surface-labelled with 1311. A portion of the cel1 extract was incubated wÍth 10 Ug

of

trgE and

taËed wiËh goaË anËj.-rat
Ëhe SDS-urea conÈaining

the receptor-IgE complexes were precipí-

IgE.

buffer,

on Ëhe same 5Z gel. The result

BoËh

preci.pítates were dissolved Ín

mÍxed and were analyzed by SDS-PAGE
(Fig. 3a) showed ËhaL the 1311-1"b.11.d

receptor component appeared around fraction 23 while none of the surface
antigens precipítaLed by antÍ-Rl'fCr, abs was found in this fraction"
By conËTast, anti-RMCr, abs react,ed \,.rith a RMC surface component which
exhibieed a peak near fraction 23. Even Èhough the presence of a component

in

Ëhj.s fracËj.on

did noË prove that it was Ëhe receptor, it
ß1

vras,

nevertheless, concluded Ëhat the likelihood of finding anti-recePtor

,b" t"= greater than finding them i-n anti*tal, abs. Indeed, any presence of anti-receptor antibodies in antiprovide a further explanation
not anti-*al,
*a3,
"b" "ot1d
"b" "od
of vrhy the former antiserum was much more effecÈive ín blocking the
anËíbodies í-n aoti-RMC3,

binding of IgE to

RMC.

In view of the fact Ëhat anti-RMCr, abs reacted with

more surface

antigeos thaa antí-NCt, abs and that, it shor¡ed a greaÈer promlse of
conËainíng anti-receptor antíbodies, this serum lras uged for all furËher

studíes. Henceforth, it lril1 sinply be referred to as

B. ProperËíes of

anti-Rl'fC.

AnËj--Rat Basophilíc Leukemia Ce11 Sera:

AnË,i-raË basophilic leukemía (anÉí-RBL) cel1 sera rrere induced

in three rabbits and the anËisera were obtained and treated as men.Èioned
as6ay

before.

The anËibody

activity of these sera \{as screened by the

of cyËoto*i" 5lCt-re1ease.

The

results

showed

that all

antl-

Ëhe

sera $rere cytotoxic to rat basophllic leukemia (RBL) ce11s in the presence

of guinea pig

cornplemenË

poËent an!íserum, causing

5O7.

(Fíg. 4). Thus' anti-RBÏ,l was the

51
"Ct-release
at a dilution of 1 :

whereas anËi-RBLZ and anË1-RBL, were

less

poËenE and would

most

60'

only bring

about the same effecË aÈ diLutions of 1 : 40 and 1 : 30, resPectívely.
The antisera rì¡ere then EesËed

act r^títh RBL cel1 surface

comPoneots

for their relative capacity Lo reby the following experiment.

batch of RBL ce11s iS x fO7) was first surface-labe1led with 0.9

--- I followed by deËergent extracËiori.
of- L25_

The cei-l extracË was

A

mCí

di-

vided into four aliguots, each of which was incubated wiÈh one of the
anÈisera

or normal rabbiE ímunoglobuline.

globulJ-ns used

for the reacÈion

The amount

was kepË constant

()¿

oi rabbít

for all four

irrmuno-

ancì

ít,

Fie.

4

SlCr-Release from
Rat Basophilic Leukenia Ce1ls
by Varlous AnËí-RBL Cell Sera

5'l
'-Cr-1abe11ed

q

rat basophilic leukemÍa ce1ls (1 x 10-) were
mixed with 0.1 nl of anËíserr¡n of different dilutions in each
well of Èhe microtj.t,er plate. After rhe addi-tion of 0.1 rnl of
guinea pig conplemerit per s¡mple, the mixture was Íncubated at.
37oC tor 30 nins. The plate lras Lhen centrifuged aË 200 x g
for 8 míns. The supernatant of each well , 0.1 nl in volume, \¡ras
cor.nted for its radioactive conËent. The resulËs $rere calculated
and, expressed as 7. of, )Lcr released.

Anti-RBLI

Anti-RBL, : (A-A

AnL1-RBL3

NRS

)

f

Ë
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was equivalenË Èo a
immun.e eomplexes

After thorough

protein concentraËion of 0.4 ng per sample.

were then insolubílized wiËh ProteÍn A-Sepharose.

washing

with PBS/0.12 NP-40 five tímes,

radioactivíty of Proteín

A-Sepharose was

Ëhe bound

determined. At the

same con-

ceotration, anti-RBll precipítated about 27" of Lhe toÈaL exÈTact
whereas the values

respectively.
normal

rabbÍt

The

for anti-RBLZ

The amou¡rt

of

added

and anti-RBL, were L.77. and L,52,

added RBL

cel1 extract precípÍËated

serum $ras even less (Table

by

II), indíeaËing that the antj--

sera did reacÈ ¡¡ith some of the RBL cel-l surface ant,igens.

Next,

RBL

subjected Ëo

ce1l surface anËigens bornd by the three antiserar¿ere

SDS-PAGE

1abe11ed follo¡,red by
gens r¡rere Ëhen

sence

analysis. The cells were once agaia surfaqe-

solubilízation rvith PBS/NP-40.

lsolated by

means

of the Lhree anti-RBL sera'in

of Protein A-Sepharose. the

serrrrtr served

The surface

irnmunoglobulins

anti-

Ëhe pre-

of a normal rabbit

as a control (NRS). Bound material was eLuËed as described

and analyzed by SDS-PAGE on 707"

gels.

The

results

sh-otred ËhaË

nost of

the RBL cel1 surface antigens reacting with any of the three antisera
migrated between fracLi-ons 7 ar.d 50 (Fíg. 5), whereas none of them
seemed

to

reacË

r¡ith NRS. All three antisera yielded very simí1ar

Patterns of 8 - 10

componenËs vrlËh

differenË nobilitÍes.

fraction 68 (Fig. 5a) nost likely consisted ot
which migrated r¿íLh the tracking

dye. IL is

The peak near
125t-1abe11ed

inÈerest,j-ng

all three antisera yielded almost idenÈical patterns
simílar capacity
II).

t,o

lipids

to note that

and had a very

precipitate the surface-labelled antígens

This is in contrasË Ëo Ëhe anti-RMC sera, each of which

wiLh the

RMC

:r

(Table
reacËed

surface antigens quite differenËly and as a coriseguence

yielded varying

SDS-PAGE

patterns (Fig. 4). The reason for
RÃ

Ëhe raËher

TABLE

AMOUNT OF

II

RBL CELL SI]RFACE ANTTGENS PRECTPITATED

BY DIFFERENT A}ITI.RBL CELL SERAA

Serum

cpm

of Ce1l ExLract
Added

cpm

of Cel1

ExËract

Bound

Z

Bor¡nd

Anti-RBL1

1.5 x

107

3.0 x

105

2. 00

Anti-RBL2

1.5 x

107

2.6 x

L05

L.70

Ant1-RBL3

1.5 x

107

2.3 x

105

1.50

NRS

1.5 x

107

6,3 x

104

0.42

A batch of raË basophilic leukemia cel1s 1: x fO7) was first
surface-labelled ¡riËh 0.9 nci of 1251 folloç¡ed by solubilizaËÍon
¡¿ith PBS/0.12 NP-40. The cel1 ext,ract r¿as divided inEo 4 aLiguoËs, each of which was incubated wiLh 0.4 ng of rabbit irnrnunoglobulins of each anLiserum or normal rabbit serum (NRS) aL 37oC
for 30 mÍns. The irmune complexes ïrere then insolubilized wíth
Protein A-Sepharose. After thorough washÍng with PBS/0.12 NP-40,
Ëhe bound

radÍoactivity of

each sample was count,ed.

s5

Fis.

+

5

102

SDS-PAGE

Analvsis of RBL Cel1 Surface Anrigens

PRECIPITATED BY DIFFERENT A}ITI-R3L GELL SERA

of RBL ce11s (2 x 7O/ per batch) were surface
1abe1led and solubilized as described under METHODS. After díalysie agaínst PBS/0.12 NP-40, the pooled ce1l extracË r¡ras redivided into 4 aliquots, each of which vzas incubated vrith 0.4 ng
of i-rnmunoglobulins of Ëhe different rabbit sera at 37oC for 30
mins. The inrmune eomplexes \^¡ere i.nsolubilízed by Proteln ATwo batches

Sepharose and were subsequently anaLyzed

by SDS-PAGE on 102 ge1s.

cel1 surface anLÍgens precipit,ated by
Anti-RBLl (t9-ø)
and NRS (o-O)

(a)

RBL

(b)

RBL

:

cell surface anÈigens bor-nd by Anti-RBL"
L

(c)

RBL ce11

surface antigens bound bl AnËi-RBL,
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símilar paËterns of antígens

reacËed

l¡ith the anti-RBL sera can most,

1íkely be attributed Lo the fact that all three rabbits were

ímmunized

t¡iËh RBL cells from the same culture pool and thaË these cel1s are
homogeneous, exhibiËing
On

the

same

surface antÍgens from tÍme to time.

the other hand, RMC used for Ëhe ímmunization had

Ëo be pooled

from several rats r¿hich !¡ere not, ínbred and all three rabbiËs were

ínjected îríËh differeot

RMC

pools at different, tímes.

The anti-REL, serum was chosen

it

was the mosË cytotoxic anËíserum

r¿hich

for further studies because:

of

Lhe Ëhree,

(2) the

(1)

anËigens

iL precipiËated yielded a well defi-ned SDS-PAGE paËtern and (3)

iË had a slíghËly greater capaciËy

Ëo precípitaËe RBL ce11 surface

antigene than the other two antisera. It will be referred to as
anËi-RBL from no$¡ on.

C. CharacËerizatíon of the Cross-Reacting
AnËi-RBL

Rat mast

eavity of

cells used Ín

Lewj.s

rats ¡*hi1e

Cell
Ëhe

RBL

RMC

or

RBL

cells

Sera:

present study came from Ëhe periËonea1

cel1s origínated from tumors in tr^listar

rats. Therefore, in an attempt,
eíther

Antí-RMC arl4

t,o rende.r

and hence,

to

the antísera specifíc for

remove anËibodies

to antigens

co'non Ëo other Leqris and llístar cells, both a¡rtísera were absorbed
wiLh lÍver ce11s from LewÍs rats three times followed bv Lwo absorp-

tions with liver ce1ls from i.IisËar rats. The antí-RMC.
ther absorbed wiËh

tÍon of
lein.

Ëhe

irnmunosorbenÈs conËaioing

anti-RBL-,
respectível-y.
abs_,

liVer cells of Lewis rats

v¡ill be referred

Some

fur-

myeloma pro-

Ëo as anËi-RMC"b"

*d

properËies of antí-RMC absorbed t+íth

r,¡ere already described

*7

was

the ímmrlrnoglobulin frac-

ascíËic f1uíd IR162 whích conËains :an' IgE

The absorbed antisera

seËum

in

SecËion IV:A of

this

chapüer.

In order to fínd out if the

above absorpt,ions could effectivel-y

elimí.nate some of the non-speeific antibodies present, in the antisera,
Lhese sera \"¡ere ËesËed

for theír cytotoxÍc activity to

(fu\) ce11s, the surface of which cont,aj.ns

most.

of the

lymph node

conmon

rac sur-

face antigens. Both anti-RMC and anti-RBL \,7ere cyËotoxic Ëo LN ce1ls

in the presence of guinea pig
most

conplemenË, buÈ

of theír cytotoxic activity (Fig.

6),

absorption elíminated

Índicating thaË

tions had been effecËive. Next, t,he anÈisera

Èhe absorp-

$rere screened

for

Ëheír

anti-IgE activiEies. The anÈi-ftMf, ss¡rrm rrhich had been shor¡n to con-

taÍn aDti-IgE antíbodies before was used as one of the conÈrols for
Ëhe t,est. Rþsults from the l25r-rgr-precipíLarion test showed Lhat,
anti-ItBl contained very liËtle anti-IgE activíty.

Thls had to

expected since cultured RBL cel1s, whÍch were used

for the

do noË catry rgE on

be

inrmrrqi2¿lign,

thej.r surface. By contrast,, anti-RMC had anti-rgE

acËivity t¿hich could be absorbed wÍth the lgE-containíng immunoglobulin
preparat,ion (Table III).
Both antisera had been shown previously to be cyËoEoxic Eo Ëheír
own Ëarget

cells. Their cross-react,ivitíes

vrere investigated

following experíments. First, both types of anÈisera
Èheir cytoËoxj.city to
anËi-RBL could
plemenË

RMC

lyse both

and RBL

Ëypes

tr,ro

the

r¡rere test,ed

for

cells separaËely. Both anÈí-RMC aad

of cells in the presence of

(FÍg. 7), In addiËÍon, both of

also cyËoÈoxic to the

in

Ëhe absorbed

serum com-

antisera rrere

target cells. The cytoËoxicity was shown Èo

be specifÍc sÍnce neither nor¡oa1 rabbit serum nor an absorbed anti-raË
sarcoma
seme

cel1 serun (anÈi-S"'") could kiLl

condiEion. IL shor¡ld be noted

RIYC

ËhaË Èhe

ñ!

or

RBL

ce1ls under the

cytotoxíc acËivíty of

each

Fie.
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Cvtotoxicity of Various Râbbit AnËisera for
Rac Lynph Node Ce1ls

cel1s (1 x 107) were labelled with 0.1 ¡nCi
at 37oC for 30 minutes follorved by thorough
of Na.("Cr)O,.
¿+
washing as d,escribed under METHODS. The ce11s were readjusËed
^ per nl of THM supplemented qríËh 102 FCS. About I
t,o 1 x 10"
q
x 10- cells were mixed with 0.1 n1 of rabbit serum of differenË
dilutions in each well of the mícrotiËer plate. After an addition of 0.1 m1 of guinea pig complement (1 : 10) Ëo each sairple, the plate r.¡as incubated at 37oC for 30 rnins. At Lhe enó
of the tíue, the plate rúas ceritrífuged at 200 x g for I míns.
The supernaËant (0.1 n1) of each r^re11 ¡¿as carefully removed and
counted for íts radioactive content. The results s/ere calculated
and exnressed. as z 5Lc, release.
RaË lynph node

Antí-RlfC : (Á-a;

Anti-RMCabs

Anti-RBL : (6-@)

Anti-RBL"O" :
NRS : (6

-r3)
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TASLE

*

PRECIPITATION
ATTD

1.ç\

Of ---I-IgE

BY AI{TI-ruC

ANTI-RBL CELL SERA

Serum

ug

of

125r-rgu PrecipiËaËed

Rabbit a.aËí-rat IgE

0.0318

AnL1-RMC

0. 0088

AnËi-RMCabs

0.0001

Arrti-P8L

0.0004
0.0000

abs

*

The experimental conciitÍon was

similar Lo Ëhat

described in the footnote of Iable I. Both antf-RMC.
aÞs
in
Table
I
eame from
ín Ëhis table and anti-RMC^
J, aÞs
the same antibody preparation.

?0

Fig. 7

Cvtotoxicity of Various RabbiË Ant,ísera
to RMC and RBL Cells

Experimental condíËions : see the legends of Figs"
ìt
L & 4 for -*Cr-release frorn (a) RMC a¡rd (b) RBt cells,
respect,ívely.

: (A-À)

Anti-Rlvfgabs

: (A-A)

Anri-RBL : (et-e¡

Anri-B3¡.abs

: (O-o)

Antj.-RMC

AntJ.-S"'": (8-ø)

NRS

: (a-q)

I
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40
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2A

20

30

Serum Dilution

__g

afltigerun to Ëhe cel1s against which it was raised (aotÍ-RMC or ariÈíMC"b" versus

RMC;

anti-RBL or atrti-RBL"O" versus RBL cel-ls) lras

much

stronger Ëha¡r iËs cross-reactiviËy (e.g., antí-RMC.b" t"t"us RBL cel1s;
anti-RBlabs versus RMC). However, when RMC ¡.¡ere used as Ëarget cells,

this dÍfference
absorpËion
a

between the antisera became only notíceable

(Fig. 7a). This suggests Ëhat

after

anËi-RBL probably contained

larger number of antíbodies dírected againsË antigens

common to

several types of rat, cells than anti-RMC.
Binding between anLibodj.es of the absorbed a¡rtlsera and the
brane surface of

RMC

and RBL cel1s was examihed by

indirect

mem-

ín¡munofluo-

rescence. The cells were incubated with the appropriaËe antiserum
and a fluoresceinated goaË antí-rabbit imrnunoglobulin serum (FITC-GAR),

as described in Sectíon III:I"f of thís chapter. trl'hile neíther normal

rabbit

serum, . which had been pre-absorbed

(NRSabs),

in combinatíon

with rat

eryÈhrocytes

wíËh FITC-GAR nor FITC-GAR alone could sËain

the cells, both of the absorbed antisera eaused staining of Ëhe tr¡o
ce11

types. Ilowever, Lhe inËensiLy of fluorescence varied in

case (Tab1e IV).
RMC Ëhan

The anti-RMCrbs

r¿ith RBL cells.

rescence intensíËy

of

RBL

s"rm

each

reacËed more sËrongly with

A photograph r¿as taken

to

show the r¿eak

fluo-

cel1 surface stained by anti-RMC"O" (Fig. 8).

A high intensity of fluorescence could be observed aror:nd the eircumference of RBL cell surface when anËi-RBL"O= (1 : 20) was present.
The sËainÍng was found evenly distríbuÈed aror.nd the eircumference

of the cells.

On

anËi-RBL-L_
lras
abs

the cont,rary, Ëhe staining of

relatively weak.

The

Ëhe RMC

surface by

specificiËy of staining

\ras

further verified by using rat peritoneal cells which coataíned mostly
lymphocyLes, nacrophages and 102 RMC. AbouÈ 100 ce1ls were ex¡mined

72

TASLE IV
NDIRECT

Cel1 Type

IMMUNOFLUORESCENCEA

Dilution

AntÍserum
Anti-RMC

Anti-RBLaDs
.
NRS

Cells

40

20

H

40

+

t0

.

aDs

RBL

InËensity

{-H
#

20

.

ADS

Fluorescence

AnÈi-RMC

.

âDS

Antí-RBLADS
.

1

20

#

I

40

+

I
I

20

-ffi

40

#

10

a
Ce11s ( 1x fO5 ) in 0.1 rn1 of medíuu r¡ere incubated
with an egual voh¡me of diluted a¡rËíserum or NRS--ax 4oC
aÞs
for 30 mins. After washÍng, Lhey ríere resuspended in 0.1
rnl of medir:m and v¡ere incubaËed rnriËh 0.1 nl of FITC-GAR
(1 : 10) for anoËher 30 mins. InÈensiËy \¡ras recorded from
the strongest (#|.#|) Ëo the weakesr ( + ) or as negative (-).
Cel1s were íncubaLed

with

È7ry
lrf

FITC-GAR alone.

Fig.

8

RBL

IndirecË lrmunofluorescent StainÍng of
Basophilic Leukenia Cel1s

cel1s (f x fO5) in 0.1 nl of

THM/BSA

Rat,

conËaining 10
of anLi-Rl{$'"

of sodium azide rpere incubated with 0.1 nl
(1 : 20) aË 4oC fot 30 nins. The cells were Ëhen washed wíËh
the nedium by cenËrífugation for at, leasÈ ihree Èimes and
were suspended i¡r the same medíum. AfËer Lhe addiLion of 0.L
nl of FITC-GAR (1 : 10), the incubaËion was continued for
another 30 rnins. AfËer Èhorough washing, Ëhe ce1ls were
fína11y suspended Írt 0.1 nl of the same medj.um containíng
2O7, gLycerol as an addit,ion. A drop of the cell suspensíon
was placed on a glass slide with a cover slip sealed wíËh
nail vani-sh. The cel1s were examined as described under
I,IETHODS. The phoËograph r,¡as taken with a Leítz camera
aËtached to the microscope. The filn used r'¡as Kodak B/l^I
of 400 ASA.
rnl'f

each tíne.

rt

\.ùas

found that antí-wc"b" could stain about z5z of

all other cel1s besides

RI"IC,

although the staining intensity

weaker in the former than in the latter.

was

This finding indicated. that

previous absorptions r,rith rat liver cells only removed most of the
cytotoxÍc antíbodies to lymph node cells. other non-specific antí-

bodies, especially those that could be dÍrected against

common

sur-

face antigens of the peritoneal cells might stil1 be present in the
anti-Rlfcrbs serum. Hence, mast cell-depleted. peritoneal ce1ls were
used for Ëhe absorptíons in addition t.o those with liver cells for
some

aliquots of anti-RMC.

I^Ihen

the latter were tested for their

stainíng abillty on peritoneal cells

other than

RMC,

it was found

that the number of non-specifically staÍ-ned cells had decreased considerably but not completely. The fact that anti-MC"b" weakly sËained
peritoneal cells is somet¡hat irr contrasÈ to the observation
that the same serum rvas no longer cytotoxÍc to lymph node ce11s.

non-RMC

several suggestÍ-ons can be invoked to explain these observations:
(1) the non-RMC peritoneal ce11s carríed antigens dífferent from those
of lymph node or liver cells, (2) the fluorescence staÍning technique
ís more sensitive than the cytoËoxic 5lcr-t"luase method, or (3) the
absorptíon had removed all cytotoxic antibodíes but had failed to
of the non-cytot.oxic orles. 'Although absorption with
cell-depleted peritoneal cells had decreased the st.aining of

eliminate
masË

some

population, it also rveakened the staining intensily of RMC
by
Thís fjnriinø c'ggests that some anti-RMC antÍbodies
- anti-RMC-,
-abs
non-RMC

may cross-ileact weakly

with

some non-RI{C

cel1s of the rat perítoneum.

The above absorption had no effect on the staining of RBL cel-ls by

anti-tuYC.'".

0n the other hand, antÍ-RBlabs did not staín any cells

f\

oËher tha¡r mast,

cells

when Èhe peritoneal ce1ls were

used. Further-

more, a second anËí-RMC serum, anLi-RMCr,
mentioned in SecËion t'abs
IV:A of this chapËer, staíned both RMC and other perÍtoneal cel1s but

failed t,o sËain any RBL cells.

The above

(1) even Ëhough antibodÍes against soûe

findlngs indlcaËe

conrmon

peritoneal cells r.¡ere sti11 present, in the
did not cross-react wíth

RBL

surface anËigens of

anÈi-RMC"Os serum, Ëhey

cel1s and (2) the choíce of using anti-

*43,

ir"t.ad of anti-RMCl, abs for the study
"b"
former reacËed wíth RBL cells.
The

towards

Ëhat

$las

correct since

Ëhe

cytotoxic actÍvíties of anti-RllC and anti-RBL cell sera

lpph

node

celle demonstrated Ëhat

boËh

antisera

non-specific antibodies against ant,igens thaË were

liver ce11s, lynph

node ce11s,

RMC

and RBL

conÈaíned

cenrmen between

cells. Absorptíon of the

antisera with liver ce1ls díd remove such anLibodíes. The anti-RBL
ce1l serr:n

seemed

to contaín mostly RBL celI specific antibodies

and

poesibly some cross-reacting antibodies Eo RMC after the absorpËions.
On

the other hand, the

anËi-RMC serr-¡n conËained

cytophilíc rat, IgE ímr:noglobulín

as,r.rell as

rat

antíbodies against

coÍrmon

Lhe

peritoneal cel1

eurface antigens in addiËion Ëo mast cell-specific and possibly

some

croas-reacting antíbodies to I{BL ceLls. Appropriate absorpt,ions could
consj.derably eliminate antibodíes of, Ëhe former two from the

anËí-RMC

serum. the possíble cross-reacÈivity of both ant,í-MC"b" and ant,l-

BL^.would suggest the presence of antibodies agaínst surface antiabs
gens shared between

RMC

and RBL cells.

These antigens were absenË

from the surface of lynph node and 1íver ce11s as r^¡e1l as other nonRlfC

perÍÈoneal cells which are maín1y lynphocyt,es and macrophages.

Hence, Lhe nature

of the cross-reacting antibodies in
17

'U

r1

anti-RMC aad

anti-RBL ce1l sera, $ri11 be investigated by the following sr,udies.

Valentine et 41. (1967) first reported on the ability of an antiRMC

serum

to induce an inmediate anaphylactic skin react,ion in nornal

rats. Thus,

Ëhe

effect of both

anLi-RMC"o"

*d anËi-RBl"bs on inducing

the skín react,j.on was investigated.. The results showed Ëhat vrhile

neither of the rat erythrocyte-absorbed nornal rabbÍt serum
nor

PBS

(NRSabs)

could índuce any posj-tíve skin reaction, b.oth antisera elicited

blue spots of differenË diameters and color intensíties depending

their

serum

on

dilutions (Table v). An example of a Lypícal skin reac-

tion of Èhís kind is illustrated by a photograph

Ëaken from

the authorrs

previous study (M.Sc. Thesis, 1976) (Fig. 9). l{hile anri-RMCab" ra"
capable

1:

of inducíng a posítive skin react,ion

Z0O, anËÍ-RBL"O" had the same

Ëhat

it elíciÈed were smaller

intensity.

The

results

and

at a dílution of

even

capabílÍty except that the spots

riot as strong ín

Ì¡rere as expected

Ëerms

of color

since Lhe cross-reacLing

antibodies vrere noË necessarily as poË.ent and as numerous as the speci-

fic antibodies. This skin reaction is

caused

tors of inmediate hypersensitirriËy from skin
The binding

of the antibodies

Ëo the surface

by the release of

medj-a-

cells of the rat.

nasË

of these ce1ls probably

Èriggered the reactÍon which r¡as in the forn of a cytotoxíc release.
The

latter statement is

based on the auËhorfs previous

anti-RMC,u- could only induce the degranulatÍon of
sence

of

serum complemeat (M.Sc.

The nat.ure

R.ÙfC

findíng that

in the pre-

ThesÍs, L976).

of the cross-reacting antibodies

was

further revealed

by the follolrÍng studíes. Antisera lrere used to inhibit IgE binding
Ëo

either

RMC

or

RBL

cells. Both anti-RMC

and anti.-RBL alone blocked

the hinding between IgE and eirher ce11 rype (F1g. 10). This inhibt-

ÎABLE

V

SKIN REACTTONS INDUCED BY ANTI-RMC

DiarneËer

I

10

AI.TD

of Spot

1, :

100

ANTI-RBL CELL

(mrn)

SERA

Color IntensÍty

l:200

AnËÍ-RMCabs

13.5

7.5

6

.ffi

Anti-RBL

10. 0

6.0

5

-t#

.

abs

NRS

abs

PBS

t

About 0.05 nl of antiserum of different díluÈions were

ínjected into t,he rat skin inËracutaneously. The rat was
challenged 10 to 20 míns later and was sacrífíced 10 nins
lat.er. ResulLs rr¡ere recorded in Ëerms of the díameter of
Èhe spot and it,s color intensiLy which graded from the sËrorigest (-l#) t,o Êhe weakest ( + ) or as negatÍve ( - ). Any
spot having a diameter of less than J rrm vras regarded as
negaËive. The above results were the mean values obËained
f,rom three raËs.

r?
tö

¡q

-

Fie. 9

A Typícal Exanple of Ëhe Ski-n Reaction

Experimental conditions : see the footnote
Table V.
Spot

Ëo

A : IË represents a positive skin reaction
wíËh the sËrongest, coior inËensiËy
(#).

Spot B

: A negative reaction induced by PBS.

Fig.

10

Inhibition of IgE Binding ro RMC and
RBL Cel1s by Different Antisera

About 0.4 ng of rabbit Í-nmunoglobulin of each
ant,iserr¡m were incubated wÍËh 1 x 10o RBL cells or
RMC at 37oC for 30 nins. The incubaËion lras continued for another 30 rnins after the addiLion of 0"1
1?\
Ug of ---I-IgE to each sample. After thorough waehirg, the ce11 pellets were counted for their radioactÍve contenLs and the resulËs $rere calculated and
expressed as Z inhibition.

fl

z

N

Õ

þ-

õ

r

RMC
RBL

7

f,J

;

0
.Â
^\

An¡ti-

Anti-

RME

R&IC sbs

Anti-

Anti-

RBL

RBL qbs

¡{R5
qbs

AntiS qbs

tory act,ívity alone Ìras noË sufficíent to províde evidence of specificity for the recepËor for rgE since it had been
rabbit anti-rat

sarcoma cel-1 serum could

block

shovm

Ëhe

that

even

a

blnding under

simí1ar condútions (Yiu and Froese, 1976). AbsorpËions wiËh liver

cells could abolish the blockíng effect of thls
been

anËj-serun which had

referred to as Lhe anti-s"'" serum in that text. Nornal rabbit

serum which had been pre-absorbed vi:ith

on Ëhe binding either.

On

rat erythrocytea

had no

effect

the other hand,.absorptions did noË abolísh

the capacíty of both anti-Rt'fC and anti-RBL to inhibit IgE bindíng to
eiËher ce11 type. The slight decrease ín Ëhe blocking acÈivity of

both anLi-NC"b" and anti-Blrb" was probably due Ëo the dilurion

effect resulting from numerous absorptíon procedures.

The

discrimi-

natíng effects t¡hích had been observed in results obtained from

cytotoxicity tesÈ (Fíg. 7) and the írrns¡leflsoreseent staining
IV) also existed in the data

obËained from

to

RBL

ce11s.

(tab1e

rhis study (Fig. 10).

The antj.-RMC sera blocked the lgE-binding Ëo RMC more

theyblocked the binding

Ëhe

effectively

The anti-RBL serum

also

Ëhan

showed

a more pronounced effect on its own, origi-nal target cel1s.
Based on Ëhe above

findings, it

became

clear Ëhêt cross-reacting

in both of the antí-RMCrb"

anti-RBl.b"
"rd
".rr.
These antibodies ürere responsible for the abilíties of Ëhe antisera to:
(1) bínd to the surface of RMC and RBL ceLls (índirecÈ irrmunofluoresanÈíbodies were presenË

cence), (Z) elicit inmediate anaphylactic skin reacËions and (3) ín-

hlbiË the bÍnding of IgE Ëo both types of cells. The resulLs suggest
thaË boËh
gens

RMC

and RBL cel1s rnighË share

that are absent on

some

ce11s. SÍnce the binding

certain

coÍìmon

surface antí-

oLher, or at leasË liver and lymph node,

between the cross-reacting antibodies and

8f

Ëhese surface antigens could

effecÈively block Ëhe accessibility of

the receptors to rgE rnolecules,

Èhe inhíbj.Èion could be due

to

the

following sÍLuaLions. These antibodies night bind to surface antj-gens thaË are near the receptor, thereby blockíng the rgE bínding by
mere steri-c

hindrance. AlternaË1vely, these antibodíes could inhibiË

Lhe bÍnding by

directly reacting with the antigenic determínant pre-

seqt on the rgE binding sít,e in the membrane of
The

RMC

and RBL cells.

result.s reported so far have clearly demonstrated thaË both

antj.-RIBL--reacted quíte
aþsand anti-RMC-L_
abs

well r¿ith

RMC

aad RBL ce11s,

respecËively. However, the reactiviËy with the homologous ce11 Èype
was always more pronounced. These

sera conËained antibodÍes Èo

results suggested that the Ewo anÈi-

common

antigens as well as antigens speci-

fic to either ce11 Ëype. In addÍ.Ëíon, the fact that either antiserun
inhibíËed the binding of rgE to either

possibility Ëhat anËibodíes to

RMC

or

Lhe recepËors

RBL

ceLls raísed the

for IgE $rere presenË in

both antisera and that, as could be expected, thís receptor represented
an anËigen corÍmon Ëo both ee11

types. InvestÍgat,íon aíned at, more

clearly demonstratíng these possibiliËies is
chapËer.

Êe

presenÈed

in

Ëhe next

CHAPTER

III

CHARACTERIZATION OF THE RMC AND

RBL CELL SURT'ACE ANTIGENS

I.

INTRODT'CTION

Various anti-rat masË cel1 (anti-RMC) and anËí-rat basophilic
leukemia (anËí-RBL) cell sera have been induced ín the past. Most of
these were used

nainly

or to characteríze
Ëer I, Section VI).

far

been used

Ëo study

Ëhe receptor

the functional aspeccs of raË mast ce1ls

for IgE on the RBL ce1l surface

Only one antiserr¡m to whole ce11s (RMC) has so

to invest,igaËe the surface antigens of

Froese, L976). One of Èhe initÍal
demonstrate the presence

sera to whole
L976) had

RIvIC

shor,'rn-

(Ctrap-

aÍms

RMC

of this study

(Yiu and

r^ras

to clearly

of antibodíes to the receptor for IgE in' antÍ-

and RBL cells.

One prevíous

that an anËíserum to

RMC

study (Yíu and Froese,

most, 1íke1y conËaíned

anti-

bodíes Ëo the recepËor for IgE orr these ce11s. Yet,, iL did not prove

iË

beyond any

doubt. While the present study

was

in progress,

reporËs

appeared indicating that such anËibodies $¡ere present in anËi-RBL cell

sera. AIso, several ant,isera to purified receptors of
produced and

it

RBL ce11s were

was shoúr'n that, such aatibodíes cro€¡c¡-reacted

receptor for IgE presenË on the

RMC

wÍth the

surface (Chapter I, SecËion III:

A & B). Therefore, ít was decided to extend the seope of the present

investigation and t,o delíneate those anËlgens r.¡hích

âEê cerrrmsn

to both

cel1 types and those Ëhat are specific to each. The characterization

8rl

of such antigens

may eventually

help

Ëo

elucidate

Ëhe mechanism where-

by cross-linking of receptorg for IgE by antibodies (Isersky et al.,
L978; Tst;.'ízaka eË al., L977b) can Índuce Ëhe same effect of mediator

release as the bridging of other surface molecules; of mast cel1s by
oËher antibodies (Daéron ànd

VoisÍn, 1978 & L979;

Mossmann eÈ

a1.,

1976, 1978 & 1979). In addition, antisera Ëo corîmon and specific anrigens

of both RMC and RBL cells nay be useful for studying the orígíns

of these cells. It

rras expected

that

Ëhe

receptor(s) for IgE would

be among these antigens.

II.
They are

the same as in

ChapËer

III.
A.

SDS-PAGE

II, Section II.

METHODS

Analysis of Surface AnËigens:

The Ëechniques are
Chapter

MATERIALS

basically the same as the ones described ín

II, Sect,ion III:J, K & L. Unless staËed speeífically ther-

wise, most of the materials were analyzed under non-reducing condi-t,ions.
1?\
B. Blnding of ---I-FCS:

Heat inactivated f.etaj- calf serum (FCS) was radloiodioated by
Ëhe same chloramine T procedure as described

III:G.
t¡ith

in Chapter II,

Sectíon

Fetal calf serr:n was dj.luted to an approprÍate concenËratíon

PBS and

the optieal density of the solution was measured wiËh

a spectrometer at 280 nm. Its proËeín corrcentration

r¿as deËermÍned

by using an ext,íncËion coefficienÈ of 7.0 (E1Z,'O nn) (Willian and
Chase, 1968). About,0.1 rng of FCS was labelled wiËh 0.35 rnCi of

84

--JI.
carríer-free L2s

After d.íalysis agalnst

solution contaínin g Lzs]-rcs

v¡as

for future

at

4oC overnighË, Ëhe

further diluted Lo a concentration

1)\
of 1 ug of *--I-FCS
per n1. All aliquots

were sËored aL -70oC

PBS

aË such

a concenËration

use.

lrq
1. Binding of ---I-FCS by various antisera

Aliquots of 125t-f'CS were incubat,ed:,r,¡íth dffferent antisera aË
a conceotraÈj.on of l pg or 125t-rcs for every 0.4 mg of rabbit inmunoglobulin tested. The incubêtion was carried out ax 37oC for 30 mi¡rutes.
The antigen-antibody complexes vrere

insolubilÍzed by adding 0.1 n1 of

ProËein A-Sepharose (Pharnacia, Uppsala, S¡seden)

After constant, shaking aË room temperature for

to each sample.

90 minutes, the rnix-

ture was cenËrifuged at, 1000 rpm for 8 mj.nutes. The supernatant
di.scarded and Èhe absorbent was washed

with

PBS

r¡las

by centrifugation at

leasË five times. The radíoactive contenË of the samples rnrere deËerroined by counting each tube cont,aÍning ProËeín A-Sepharose. Result,s
were expïessed as ug of 125t-r'CS bound which was calculated as follows:

,. T25r--ÞLÞ DouÍ]o,
lg, or
2. ¡indÍng
The
THM

betr,reen

125I-FCS

and RBL cel1s

cells were adjusted Ëo 3 x

buffer twice.

cDm bouod materj-als
cpm I ue of 1251-pçg

107 per m1 and were washed r^rith

The cel1 pelleÈ was resuspended

and Ëhe suspension rdas divided inËo Ëhree

in the same buffer

aliquots

each containÍng

1

1 x 10' ce1ls in a voh¡¡ne of I nl of THI"I. Each aliguoË
-I-FCS
-^^ at different Ëemperatures
l^riËh I
of rz5*

for t hour.

Ug

r¡ere ¡¡ashed wiLh

THM

incubated
The cel1s

by centrÍfugaËion at 200 x g for 5 minutes. the

washing procedure was repeated
Ëheu counted

r^/as

five tÍmes.

The

cell

pe11et.s qrere

fot ËheÍr radioactive cont,en.t,s. Results were
HÐ

exoressed

of 125t-fCS bound r,rhich was caLeulated from the fol-

as a percerrËage

lowing formula:

cpm

T. of. L25T-FCS bor:nd

cpm

of cell

of

pe11et

125t-rcs
1 pg of

C. The Standard Curve of Apparent Molecular l{eight
versus Relative MobiliËy:
ProËein markers

of

known molecular weighËs were 1abe1led

with

---I, at a concentration of 0.1 ng of, proËeÍn per 0.3
carrier-free L25_
---T, by the chloramine T procedure. After dialysis, the radiomCi of- L25_
1abe1led proÈeins were

diluted to a concentrat,ion of I

¡rg per rnl with

PBS. About 0.1 Ug of each protein marker was analyzed by
t}:te L07" ge1 system as meot,ioned

in Chapter II, Section III:L,2.

dist,ance travelled by the tracking dye
measured r^rittr

of

each sample was

carefully

ge1 was determined by the

cotJnter, the fraction r¿here the proËeln peak had a
and r¿as converted
The

The

a ruler and r'¡as recorded in nillirnetres. After the

of each fract,ion of the individual

2 m.

SDS-PAGE on

into disLance by nulLiplyíng

relative mobílity of

each

fo11o¡¡st
relatíve nobiliËy

Èhe

maxÍ-mum

cpm

gnnrm¿

rras recorded

fraction

number by

protein marker Ìras calculaLed

disËance

of peak travelled

dÍsËance

of dye

as

t,raveLled

Then, the knor¡n molecular weight of each prot,ein was plotted on the

logarithmic scale versus íts índivídual relative rnobílity.

D. RadioÍodínation of larget Ce1ls in the
Target,

Presence

of

IgE:

celIs at an appropriate concentraEion (5 x 106 for

RlvfC

'7

ox 2 x LO' for RBL ce1ls in 1 nI of TIßÍ/BSA) were incubaÊed with
ug

of IgE at

37oC

for two hours.

10

The cel1s were centrifuged aË 200 x

g for 5 mj-nutes. The supernatant, e/as dlscarded and the cell pel1eË
86

wéÐ

resuspended

Ín

THM/BSA. The washing procedure was repeated Ëwice by

centrifugaËÍon. The ce11s r¿ere then xeady for surface labelling

as

described in Chapter II, Section III:J.

E.

To Remove The RecepËors for IgE from the
DetergenL Ext,racË of Target Cells:

Target ce11s were surface labelled and solubilized with the
deËergenL as described

ce11

1.

before.

The receptors rrere removed from the

extract by eiËher one of Lhe following

methods.

By pre-precipitatíon
Each

alíquot of the cel1 extracË,, equivalerit to 2.5 x tO6 nUC

a

or 1 x 10'

RBL

eells,

mínutes. About 0.4

qras incubated v¡iËh 10 ug

mg

of IgE at

37"C

for

30

of rabbÍL anËi-raL IgE was added to the sample

and Ëhe incubaLion Ìras carrÍed on

for another

30

minutes. Theo. 0.1

ml of ProËein A-Sepharose in PBS/0.I2 NP-40 was used to insolubilize
the antig.en-antibody complexes of each sample by íncubating

ture at room t,emperature over one and a half

hours

The supernaËant $las removed

after centrifugation

to a clean

experiments.

Ëube

for further

Ehe

nÍx-

with constant rnÍxing.

nnd was Eransferred

2. By affinitive adsorption
The reeeptors wete removed from the

celI extract by adsorbíng

the latter with lgE-Sepharose. the lgE-Sepharose preparatíon
rouÈinely prepared in Dr. A. Froeee's laboratory. About 100 rng

\^ras

200

of a semí-purified (Bio-Gel P-300 chromatography) preparation of

IgE were coupled ¡uíth L0

nl of

packed cyarogen bromíde-actívated

Sepharose-Cl'48. The procédures were símílar to Ëhe ones descrÍbed

in Chapter II,

SecËÍon

III:D.

The lgE-Sepharose preparation was kept

aE 4oC in PBS conËaíning 0.L7" sodiun azide and was equílibrated wíth

8?

PBS/0.12 NP-40 before

cubated

hour.

with

use.

rgE-sepharose

Each

aliquot of the cel1 extract

was

in-

at a voh¡me rat,ío of 1 : 1 at 4oc over one

The mixture $ras then

centrifuged at 1000 rpm for

The supernatant t¡as transferred Ëo

B minutes.

a clean tube for further experi-

mentj.ng"

F. Isolation of Receptors for IgE by
The receptors

neans

of Afffnity

Chromatographyr

for IgE were ísolat,ed from the EargeË ce11 extract

either in their free form or as lgE-receptor complexes.

The former,;¡

will be referred to as Ëhe KSCN eluate and the l¿t,ter as the

ÐNP-ONa

eLuate.

1. Preparation of the
The

to

KSCN eluaËe

ísolatíon of free receptors tor

Ehe netlrod described

by Conrad and Froese (1978a). The ce1l ext'ract

j¡r PBS/0.12 NP-40 at a vol'me raËio::

was incubated vrith lgE-Sepharose

of 1 : I at

for

TgE was performed according

hour. After centrÍfugation at

for

8

mínutes' Lhe supernaËant was removed and the Sepharose $/as uixed in

3

nl of

4oC

one

1000 rpn

PBS/0.12 NP-40 and the mixt,ure was packed inËo a míni-co1.¡nn

made from

a pasteus pipeËte. The colunn was \úashed r¿Íth 15 n1 of

PBS/

0.12 NP-40 or until- the effluenË conËained less than 2,000 cpm. Then

the bor¡nd receptors were eluËed from Ëhe coh-wr rsíth 3 - 5 ¡nl of

ín

PBS/0.12

NP-40. The effluent was collecred at

fraction. After the enËire
Lhrough the coh-mr,

fractione

volume

of the

KSCN

ir r¡as f1l1ed wirh pBS/0.12

co11ecËed T¡rere counted

abouË 20 drops per

solution had passed
Np-40

again.

The

for Ëheir radioactive cor¡tents,

fracËfons wiËh the highest cpm r^rere pooled and the
díalyzed, agafaeË PBS/O.12 NP-40

at

E8

KSCN

40C overnlghË

KSCN

prlor

The

eluate was then

Lo being used.

2.

The IgE-recepËor complexes were isolated according to the method

described by conrad and Froese (1978a). The preparation of DNp7.

7-rgz
was obtained from Dr. A. Froese's laboratory and ruas labelled with
1?1
carrier-free *"-f
by the chloramine T procedure. The ce11s were first
surface labelled with carrier-free
After washing with 10 ml of
"5r.

cold TIIII/BSA buffer, the cells \,rere resuspended in I ml of buffer and
were íncubated r,rith 5.7 ug of 13l1-tabetled DNp r ñ at 37
.-o^
-C for an
7.7-LgE
hour. AdditÍona1 cold DNPz.z-rgE was added to the mlxture (300 pg per
sample) and the incubatiori \^ras contínued for another hour. Then. the

cell suspension rvas carefully layered on top of 2

m1

of

FCS and the

tube was centrifuged at 1,000 rpm for one minute. After al1 of the
supernaÈanË had been
washed

in

THM/BSA

aspirated, the cell pellet was resuspended

and

by centrifugation at least twice. The cells were

solubílized as described in chapter rr, section rrr:J. The cell
extract r^ras incubated with o.z5 - 0.30 ml of anËí-DNp coupled Èo
Ëhen

sepharose at 4oc for one hour. The anti-DNp-sepharose preparation

\^ras

also obtained from Dr.r A. Froesefs laboratory. At the end of the in_
cubation, Ëhe mixture Ì^/as centrÍfuged at 1r000 rpm for eíght minuces
and. the supernaLant t/as disca::ded. About 3 rnl of PBS/O.12
Np-40 were
mixed rvíth the gel and the mixtuïe r¡ras packed ínto a minÍ-column as
described before. The column ryas i¡ashed wíth 15 ml of pBS/0.12 Np-40.

Then' 3 ml of 0.1 M 2,4-dinitrophenolate in 0.1 M phosphate buffer,
containing 0,L7" NP-40 (DNp-oNa) was used to elute the rgE-receptor complexes from the column. The effluent was collected at 10 drops per
fraction. The fractions r,Iere counted. for their radioactive contenEs
,
12\
1?1
*--r
(both
and --'r) by a Beckman Gamma counter (Ifodel 300, Beckman
8g

rnstmmenË

and

co., Fullerton, ca1if.).

1 ?'t

-'-r) were pooled.

KSCN

Ëo

againsË PBS/O.12 NP-40, the KSCN eluates

one hour aË a voLme

paratlon

"pr

1125t

bêing used.

or anti-RBL coupled

i¡cubat,ed w1Ëh eíËher lgE-sepharose

for

highest

Eluates Bi-nding t,o DifferenË Sepharose Conjugates:

After dialysís
4oc

Ëhe

The DNP-oNa eLuate was theo dÍalysed against

the appropriate buffer prior

G.

with

Those

ratÍo of 1 : 1.

r^/ere

Sepharose at

The rgE-sepharose pre-

obtaíned as mentioned before whereas antÍ-RBl-Sepharose

r¿as

.r

lras prepared accordírig to the procedures described in chapter rr,

sectíon rrr:D.

About L4 - L5 ng of Ëhe inrmunoglobulin fractíon of

anti-RBL etere reacËed with each m1 of packed, activat,ed Sepharose-Cl-

48.

The coupling

efficiency was abouË 75 - 8oz.

lrere stored at, 4oc in PBS, containing

O.LTa

The

affiníty gels

sodiún azlde, and were

equilibrated rfirh PBS/0.12 NP-40 before use. At the end of the incu-

bation,

Ëhe gels were

centrifuged at 1,000 rpn for eight minutes.

After the supernatant had been removed,

Ëhe gels were washed aË least,

five tÍmes rvith PBS/O.12 NP-40 by centrifugatíon. Then,
ant,igerrs were eluLed from

bound surface

the gels by heating the laËËer aË 1o0oc for

90 seconds ín the presence of 0.2 mr of. sample buffer contaLrrj:ng

sDS. The eluted

H.

AbsorpEion
AbouÈ 1

BBL

of

samples r¿ere Ëhen anaryzed

Sera

with

or

RBL

sDS-pAGE

on 102 ge1s.

Cells:

n1 of anËi-RlvfC (1 : 10) was absorbed r¡ith 1 ml of packed

cel1s (I - 2 x tO8),

was earried

RMC

by

zT"

pre-l¡/ashed wiËh

PBS. The absorþËion procedure

out aE 4oC for one hour wÍth consta¡rt rotation of the Ëube.

After cenÈrifugation at
dj.scarded and

200

x g for

Len mínuËes,

the ce1l pe1leË

the supernatant was absorbed with a new baËch of

The anti-RMC serr.m was absorbed

wíth
C)n

RBL

cells three

was

RBL

LÍmes and was

cells.

designated as ant,í-WCb"". The anËí-I{BL ce11 serum was absorbed ¡vith

purified

Rl"fC

the

same vray

as above except that the amou¡lt of

RMC

used

'7-

was

I x 10' per absorption. since about 1 x 10'

RMc

could be obtained

- 5 rars, it was technically diffícuLt, to obtain L - Z x l0B
purified RMC. Therefore, less RMC were used for the absorption which
from 4

was rePeaüed
naËed as

for another four times and the resultant

serr:m was desig-

anti-R3lrr". AfÈer the final absorpüion, both

and antl-R3l--_ lrere
mas

antí-R-Ifcbas

clarified by centrifugat,ion at 50,000 x g for

one

hour at 4oC. The ínmunoglobulin fractions of both sera r,rere lsolated

by precÍpítatíon wíth saturated (NH4)rS0O as described in Chaprer II,
Section III:8.

optical densiËy of eaeh of the Ëwo iromr¡noglobu1Ín
preparaLÍons vtas meagured and j.ts proËein concenËration v¡as deternined
The

by using an extinctíoo coefficienr of 13.6 (tlãO

".).
IV.
A. Surface Antigens of
Initial

RMC

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

and RBL Cells:

experiment,s \.rere aímed aË comparing Ehe

faee proteíns and glycoprotelns present, on
Èhose precipiËated
RMC

Rl"fc

total

ce11 sur-

and RBL ce1ls wíËh

by Èhe approprÍaLe antj.sera. For this purpose,

or RBL ce11s were firsË surface radioiodinated and then solubilízed

r,¡ith 0.LZ or 0.52 NP-40 Ín PBS. A smaI1 porti.on of rhe derergenr-

extract

v¡as added

SDS (pH

6.8) and the mÍxture was heated. at

second

aliquot of

to 0.2 n1 of

0.0ó25 M Tris

buffer eonxaíning

100oC

for 90 seconds. A

Ëhe same ext,ract T,ras precipiÈated

with

Lhe appropriaËe

antiserum. Protein A-Sepharose $ras used to insolubílize the
complexes which rrrere subseguently

vt

27.

ín¡mune

eluted from Ëhe absorbent qrith the

sauple buffer conLainíng 2Z

SDS

at

1OOoC. The whole ce1l exËracË and

the antiserum-borrnd surface anËÍgens were Ehen ana].yzed wiÈh

SDS-PAGE

on LJZ gels. In order to find out if reduction would affecE the resulLs

of the analysís, duplícate

sa-mpIes

of the

above ütere prepared and were

reduced by adding 10 U1 of 2-mercaptoethaÊoil

p1e

buffer at

100oC

to

each sample

prior to the analysis. Ihe results were

wiËh those obtained from the non-reduced samples.
reducÈion

of the

in the

samples díd

It

lnras

sam-

compared

for:nd that

not alter any of the profiles of

Èhe sur-

faee antígens. Hence, all subsequent analyses vrere carried ouË under
non-reduclng condít,ions. The non-red,uced. sample showed..,thaË Ëhe l25T-

labelled

membrane

proteins of

RMC

covered the area between fractions

3 and 45. rt is interesting t,o note that the roajoríty of surface
proËeins or glycoproteins migrated wiLh mobilities corresponding to
apparent molecular weights ranging

11a).

The

aotÍ-wc.b"

fron 30,000 to 75,000 dalrons (Fíg.

serum appeared

to react

wiËh nany

of

Lhese com-

ponents. In additi.on, the antiserum precipiËaLed two surface antigens
\.rith one peak í.n fractíon 3 (peak 1) and the other in fraetion
(peak

IV), both of which Ìíere

prominenË enough

to

show,

up as

12

Ër¿o

dis-

Èínct peaks in the whole cel1 extract. All these peaks were speci-

fieally associated r,rith

anti-RMC"O" sÍnce the normal

not precipitate any of the

RMC

Ëions.

anËi-RMcabs

dírectly

The

specíficity of

r,lhen rabbiË

apt,i-rat

serum did

surface antigens rrndss the s¡me condí-

sarcoma

to precípitate th" 1251-1abelled
uirabsorbed and absorbed

rabbít

RMC

*"r furËher

demonstrated

in-

ce1l (anti-s) sera were used

detergent-extracÈ. Both the

anti-S sera reacËed only to a limited extent

with the Rl'fC surface extracË (Fig.

11b)

, r¡hích

was much

less than

Ëhat'involving anËi-RMC"o". To furËher check the specificíty of
Oô
{{.

Ëhe

Fig.

tr02

11

SDS-PAGE

Analvsis of

RMC

Surface Antigens

of RMC (5 x 106 cel1s per batch) were label1ed with caruier-fr." ?5I and solubílized rsÍÈh PBS/O.1ZNP-40.
Two batches

The pooled cel1 exËracË was dialyzed versus PBS/0.12 NP-40

before being divíded,. into five aliquots.

(a)

A srnall portíon of one of the a1lquot,s was added to
.0.2 nl of 0.0625 l{ Tris buffer conraining 22 SDS (pII 6.8)
( -.). A second aliquot was incubated wlth 0.4 ng

of anËi-RMC"O" ( - - - - ) and the third r¡íth
of an eguatr amount at 37oC for 30 ¡nins.
(b)

The fourÊh aLiquot s¡as incubated

and the

fifth

wíËh

NRS

('

)

with auti-S (

anti-S." ( - - - ) the

same way

)

as in (a).

Protein A-Sepharose

rdas used

to insolubilize the inmune com-

plexes r,¡hich were subgequently eluted from the absorbent with
Ëhe sanple buffer containíng 27" SDS at 1OOoC. All samples rvere
analyzed with SDS-PAGE.

Proteín markerg: ß-galacLosidase (130,000), lactoperoxidase
(77,500}, human albr:mÍn (66,000), ovalbr:min
(43,000), pepsin (35,000) and nyoglobín
(17,000)
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anti-RIYC serum the following experíments \.vere carried out.

Rat

lymph node (LN) cel1s rvere radioiodinated and solubilízed the
rvay as RMC. The LN

cell extract

r,{as

same

divided Ín.to several aliquot.s,

of l¡hich were reacted rvÍth anti-Rl"lc and antí-wc"b" separately.

tr,/o

The

díssolved immune complexes were analyzed with SDS-PAGE. fn addition.

a portion of the LN ce1l sür,face extract was also analyzed. The results showed that the LN cetr.l surface components spread throughout
almost the entíre length of the gel (Fig. L2a) and would. thus represent molecules of molecular weighE (m.w.) ranging between 20,000 ro
200,000 daltons.

The antí-RMC serum preeipitated pred.ominantly com-

ponenLs found between fractíons 20 and 25 (Fíg. l2b).

face antigens of

RMC

No major sur-

had a corresponding fl.rü.r suggesting that a mole-

cule of correspondíag antigenicity v/as present in

RMC

but that its

frequency of occurrence rüas much lower Ëhan that on LN cells.

Absorp-

Ëion removed mosË of the antíbodies from anti-RMCro" ruhich stí1l pre-

cípitated a few LN cetl surface antigens of higher molecular weight
found between fractions 3 and 15 (Fig. LZe). Based on the data
obËained from the cytotoxicíty studies (Fíg. 6), one has Ëo conclude

either that anti-WCrb" Íras no longer cytotoxic to LN cells or that the
arltíbodies r¡/ere too few in concentration to yield detectable level of
cytotoxícity.

Howeve¡, it is uncertaj-n if the LN ce11 surface anti-

gens found betrveen fracËions 3 and 15 were símí1ar or identical to

Rllc surface antígens found in the same area (Fig. lla: peaks r, rr,

rrr & rv) even though they reacted to the

same

antíserum. fn viery of

the fact Ëhat the anti-sro" serum also precipitated

RMC

surface antí-

gens that migrated to the same regions (Fig. l1b), they could repre-

sent either surface antigens which generally reacted wÍth natural rab-

94.

TLe.

L2

102

Analysis of Lyurph Node Cel1 Surface
AnÈígers Precipitated by AnËi-RMC Sera
SDS-PAGE

of

lymph node cel1s (2 x 10/ ce1ls per baÈch)
were radioiodinated and solubilized the sãme qray as described
in the legend of Fig. 11. The pooled extracts r¡rere divíded
into four aliquoËs.
Two batches

(a)
m1

(b)

(.)

A sma1l pót'tloa of ttre first aliquot was dissolved in 0.2
of the sample buffer contaÍning 2% SDS,
The second aliquot was incubaÈed r¿ith 0.4 ng of ancí-RMC.
The third aliquot was incubated wíth 0.4 ng of anti-RMCO"
The

fourth alÍquoË

r¿as

first

and subeequently wJ-th 0.4 rng

íncubaËed wfËh 10 pg

of rabbit anti-rat

of

IgE

IgE

( - - - - - ).
All

lncubations',v¡ene carrÍed. out at 37oC for a period of 30
míns except for (c) where Ëhe mixture was incubated vlíËh an.Ëi-

IgE for another 30 mins. All inmune complexes were treated
and analyzed as described in FÍg. 11 by SDS-PAGE.
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r0

bit aâtibodies or

conmon determinants

face of rat lynphoid cells including

cells.

that iüere present on the sur-

RMC

but

\^rere absent from

since normal rabbit serum did noË precipitate these

liver

RMC

face components (Fíg. 11a), the firsr possíbÍlity can probably
elimínated. All the other

RMC

sur-

be

surface companents thaË were associated

with antí-MC rb" were indeed confined Lo the surface of p.MC only,
sínce no LN cell surface coglponents of similar electrophorectic mobilíËies were precipiËated by the same antiserum.
I{hen the toLal radio-labelled cell surface protej.ns or glycopro-

teins and those reactíng with anti-RBlrb" were analyzed. by sDS-pAGE,
the results shor"m in Fig. 13 rvere obtained. The anti-RBlrb" serum reacted with most of Èhe RBL celt surface components (Fig. l3a) spanning

a mobíliËy range betrveen fracÈions 5 and 50. At least seven distínct
surface antigens \^rere precípitated by the antíserum. By comparíson,
neiËher the anti-S serum nor the normal rabbit serum (NRS) precipitated
any of the RBL cell surface components (Fig. l3b).

of both anti-RBL and anti-RBL
"b"

The specificíries

were also assessed by anaryzing the

LN cell surface antígens capable of reacting rvith these antisera.

The

antÍ-RBL serum precipitated a substantial number of LN ce1l surface
components which appeared between
Irlhen

fractions 5 and 40 (Fig. L4a).

the result rÍas compared r¿ith that in Fig. LZb, ít rvas obvious that

there were far more cross-reacting antibodies present in anti-RBL than
there were in anti-RMC. Absorption with liver cells d.Íd remove most

of these antibodies from
slill

anti-RBL.

Hor,./¡fver:

the absorbed

serrrm

precipitated several LN cell surface antigens that migrated. to

the region between fractions 3 and 30 (Fig. l4b).

The corresponding

antibodies were probably not involved in ce1l lysis since anti-RBl"o"

o,6

Fig. 13

102

SDS-PAGE

ceLls (2 x L07 cells per baËeh) were
radioiodinaLed and solubLLLzed. The deLergenL-exËracts were
pooled and redivided inËo four aliquoËs.
Two baËches

of

Analysis of RBL Ce1l Surface A¡tÍgens

RBL

(a) The first aLiquot was dissolved the sáme r^Iay as described
in the legend of FÍg. ff (
).
The second aliquot was incubated r¿ith 0.4 ng of
(
anrí-ItBL-,
abs_ - - - - ).
(b) The third aliquot was incubated
with 0.4 mg of
¿nrr-S \
/.
The fourËh alÍquoË was incubated wíth NRS of Lhe same
amount as above ( - - - - ).
All íncubations \{ere carried out at

37oC

for

30

mins.

The

bound materÍals were eluLed from Proteín A-Seoharose and
anaLyzed

by

SDS-PAGE.

ProËein marker

: see legend, FÍ8.
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102 SDS-PAGE Anatrysie of Lvmph Node Cel1 Surface
Antigens Precípitated bv the Aotl-RBL Sera

cel1s (2 x 10i) r¡ere radioiodínaËed and solubilized under the s¡me condiÈions -described in the legend
of FÍg. L2. The exÈract'lras divided into two aliguot,s.
Lymph node

(a)

One

aliquot was incubaËed with 0.4 mg of anti-RBL.

(b)

The oËher aliquot v¡as incubated wiËh anti-RBlabs of
Ëhe same amount. as above.

AJ-l incubations rüere carried out at 37oC for 30 mins. The
ant,Ígen-anËibody eomplexes ¡¿ere ínsolubilízed \.riËh Protein
A-Sepharose and were eluted from the adsorbent for subsequenÊ

analysis by

SDS-PA@.
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lras no loager cytot,oxic

to

LN

cells (Fig. 6).

The peak appeari_ng

in

f,ractíon 22 (Fig. 14b) could represent cerËain LN ce11 surface ant,igens
Ëhat cross-reacted r¿ith anÊí-Mlab",

buÈ

ficant, âmount on RBL ceLls (Fíg. 13a).

was noL present

in any sígnifrac-

ComponenËs found beËween

tions 3 and 15 (Figs. 13a & 14b) are most likely surface anLigens that
are shared by LN cells,

but not by llver cells. Apart

RBL dell-s and RMC

from those mentj.oned above, peaks appearing between fracËions 15 and 50

of both Fígs. lla and 13a probably
present, on Èhe surface

of

Rt"fC

represenËed

certaíh specifÍc antígens

and/or RBL cells.

It has been reported that fetal calf

serrrm (FCS) could bínd

Lo

the surface of cultured ce11s and thereby affect the properties of
these cells (Kerbel and Blakeslee, L976; Opitz et a1", L977). Since
RBL

cells

r¿ere

cultured in a medíum conËafning

for supporting the cell

growËh,

it

757. FCS which v¡as

was possible ËhaL I'CS night

requÍred

still

here to the cel1 surface even after thorough washing proeedures.

its presence during the time of

irnmunj.zation

ad-

Hence,

níght induce anti-FCS

antibodies or its adherence to Èhe RBL cell surface durlng radioiodi-

natÍon might alËer the results of the analysis. These possfbílities
r,rere investigated

by three different sÈud1es, Fetal caLf serum was

first radioiodínated by the chloramíne T procedure. Alíquots
FCS were a11or¡ed

bit anti-bovine

to

reacË wíËh

of,

L25i.-

the i'nmunoglobulin preparation of rab-

serum albumin (anti-BSA), NRS

or antl-RBlabs.

The

antigen-anÈibody complexes were insolubilized wiLtr Protein A-Sepharose.

After thorough washing, the radioactivíËy
üras counÊed. The resulËs qrere

bor¡nd

by Protein

A-Sepharose

calculated and compared, In order

Ëo

assure Ëhat any binding of,125 '-fCS was not due to Prot,ein A-Sepharose,
a conËroI with only 125t-rcs a¡rd the 1atËer was used. ïfhile Protein
qô

A-sepirarose alone bound very li-ttlu

cluding

NRS

125r-FCS,

arl the rabblt sera in-,

r¡ere reactive to the anËigen to differenË extents (Table

Vra). The results indÍcated that anti-RBlao" might contain some antj_bodies to FCS even though natural anti-bovi_ne antibodies might be
generally present in rabbit sera. If thís r,/as so, Ëhen it rvould mean
that FCS might bind to the surface of RBL cells d.uring tíssue culturing
and míght subsequently be radioiodinated.

As a consequence, some of

the peaks observed in Fig. 13 míghË represent :components belonging
to Fcs. rn order to clarify these points, Ëhe following experimenls
rvere performed. First of all,

with

RBL

cells of

knov,¡n

a fixed amount of 1251-fCS was íncubated.

concentrations at 4oc, z5ac and 37oc for

hour. After washing through 2 nr of

FCS

one

followed by two subsequenr

washings in PBS/BSA, the cell pellets vrere counted for their radio-

active content. The result.s clearly demonstrated that 125r-rcs díd not
signíficanrly bind ro RBL cells (Table vrb). Nexr, 13lr-1"b"lled
RBL

cell surface antigens bound by anti-RBlrb" were analyzed. on the same gel
14wíth -'-r-FCS precipirared by different rabbiË sera. while 125r-rc,
alone gave one single peak ín f.ractíon 28 (Fig. 15a), its preci_pitates
by anrí-RBL.b" (Fig. 15b) and NRS (Fíg. 15c) atso migrared ro rhe same
region on L07" ge1s. The results shov¡ed that the peak in fraction 2g

did not coincíde wÍth any of the

RBL

ñDr
-- !i
by anti-RtsL"bs.
The third study

L,-

cell surface antigens precipitated
to ínvestigate the effect

of FCS
'./as
ín excess on the reaction betrveen anti-RBl"b" rrd iËs antigens. This
was done by deliberately adding FCS equal to a final concentration of
207"

to the

RBL

cell extract before the additÍon of anËi-RBL"b".

The

bound surface antigens r,rere eluted from Protein A-Sepharose and were
ana]yzed on the same ge1 wittr 13lr-labelled RBL ce11 surface antigens,

'10c

ïABLE VIa
BrNDïNc

or 125r-rcs

Antiserr:n

By vARrous At'rrrsERA*

ug

of

Anti-BSA

Anti-RBL

*

tr25t-Ecs

Bound

0.300
o.07

bs

6

NR.S

0.020

Protein A-Sepharose

0. 002

AliquoËs of LZ1r-trcs were incubated with Lhe
inmunoglobulin preparatíons of rabbiË ant,i-bovine
serum (anti-BSA), NRS and ant,i-ffiL"b", all of the
same prot,ein concentrat,Íon (0.4 ng of LgG/L Ug of
L25_
*^^, separaËely. The inmune complexes \¡rere
---I-FCS),
insolubilized with an equal amount of ProËeín ASepharose (0.1 nt per tube). After thorough r^rash:
fngr'the samples vrere counLed for tsheir radioacLive
cont,en t,s.

TABLE VIb
BINDING BETI^IEEN

1?\
---I-FCS

z

Temperature

of,

L25L=FCS

40c

0.25

zsoc

0.30

c

0. s6

37o

**

AbID RBL CELLS

**

Bo'nd

(3 x 10'¡ *.=e washed tr¡ice with THM.
The ceLl pelleE r{as resuspended r,rith the same buffer
and lrras divided inËo 3 aliquoÈs. Each alíquot r,¡as incubated wiËh 1 ug of 125r-rcs aÈ different temperarures
for t hour. After t,horough washing, ce1ls were counË,ed
f or their radioactive cont,ents.
RBL ce11s

101

Fie.

102 SDS-PAcn analvsis

15

of

125t-tr'cs

cells 1: x fO7) r,rere labette¿ wirtr 131t and were solubi:
Lízed in PBS/O.12 NP-40. The cel1 extract, in 1 n1 volume,

RBL

r¡as allowed

to react with 1.2 ng of anLi-RBL"b"

"Ë

37oC f.or

nins. The anËigen-antibody complexes rüere insolubilízed
trith 0.3 u1 of Protej.n A-sepharose. AfËer the bound materials
were eluted, Èhey were dívided into 3 alíguots.
30

(a) One of the above aliquots
wirh o. z yg of, 125r-rcs.
(b)

was analyzed on Ëhe same ge1

aliquot was analyzed on the same ge1 wíËh 0.01
1251-rcs,
prevíously precipirated by anËi-RBlabs(0.4
ug of

ng)

AnoËher

-

(c) About 0.005 ug of 125I-t'cS, previously precipirared
NRS

(0.4 mg) were analyzed by

SDS-PAGE.

ce1l surface antigens : (e-t¡
125r-rct : (a-

RBL

- - - -Á)
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FRACTIÕN NLJMtsER
102

bor.¡nd

I¡/ere

by antÍ-RBL"b" ir the absence of FCS. The two patterns obtaíned

very similar' indicating that

FCS

did not interfere wíth the bind-

íng between Ëhe anÈiserr:m and Íts anËigens (Fig. 16). However,

peaks

T, II and III of both patterns were dífferent from the correspond,ing
peaks observed

in Fígs.

13a and

15a. peak r, whichwas usually

seen as

the most domÍnant peak, had been dÍnínished, whereas peak rr, which

usually a minor
Peak

rrr

component, was

remaÍned

was

drastically increased in íntensÍty.

at about Ètre eeme intensíty, but

appeared t,o have

nlgrated slightly faster tha¡. the corresponding peak observed in Figs.
13a and

15a.

The reason

for

Ëhese changes

is not clear. It is concei-

vabre that Ëhey may be due Ëo artifact,s brought about by overloadÍng

the ge1 wiÈh proËeins.

Such an arËifacË has been observed by others

(Conrad and Froese, 7978a).

It

had become

certaín thaË ênÈi-NC"b" precipiLaËed at least eight

surface comPonents of RMC trhí1e antí-RBLb, reacted T.rith aË least
conponents of, Ëhe RBL cell
between

surface. Apart from Ëhose that

severr

appeared

fractions 3 and 15, aL1 the rest of the protein peaks shor^rn in

Figs. lla and 13a represented specifíc surface antigens of RMC and RBL
cells, respecËively. rn order to determíne the apparent m.w. of these
peaks, proÈein markers of known m.\¡r. were 125t-t"b"1i-ed and ana1yzed
on indivídual gels vrith 102 SDS-PAGE. Theír electrophorectíc nobÍliËies were calculat,ed and were ploÊted against ËheÍr correspondíng log

m.w. A straíghË line

was obtained r¡hich could be used

for

deËerníning

the apparent m.w. of proteíns !ûithin the range fro¡n 35,000 to l3orooo
dalËons

(Fig. 17) under Èhe same analytícal conditions.

Based on

this,

the apparent m.w. of the peaks r¡hich appear ín Fígs. LLa and 13a were
det'ermined by reading the

indívÍdual nobilíty agalnst the
101

correspondf.ng

Flg. 16

Analvsis of RBL Ce11 Surface AntÍgens
Reaeting wíËh AnLÍ-RBL.O in the Presence

LOZ SDS-FAGE

or Absence of

FCS

of 131r-1"b"11ed RBL cells 1r x ro7) reacr,íng
wiËhantÍ.ML"b"(H)(seeËhe1egendofFig.15)wae
analyzed. on the same ge1 with the surface component" of 125Il-abelled RBL ce11s (1 x 10/) reacting wÍÈh anri-ffiLrb" (0.4 ng
of IgG) ín the presence of, 202 ECS (b - - - -A). Each radiolabel contained abouÈ 1001000 cpna. Thj-s was done by tra¡.sferri-ng an apBropriate volume of each of rhe L25r ot 131r-1"b.11"d
samples which gave the epeeific couot, of the above Ëo another
Èube. The samples of the radiolabels v¡ere then uixed together
The extracË

and analyzed on the same gel.

FRACTNCN TdUMtsER

10+

Fig. 17

The Standard Curve of ApparenË Molecular I^leíght
versus Relative Mobility

ProËe1n

m¡rkers: p-galactosidase (130r000)
lactoperoxidase (77,500)
albumin (66,000)
ovalbumin (43,000)
pepsin (35,000)

hr¡man

above proteins were labelLed rrrich 125t
"rrd
t¡ere analyzed by 102 SDS-PAGE on separate gels but under Ëhe

All of the

same

conditions.

The fract,ioo number where the maximum of

the peak appeared was recorded and converted into relative
nobiliËy as described in METHODS. The molecular weight of
each proteinwas plotted versus iËs relaÊíve nobílity on a
semí-logarithrnÍc scale.
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itr.$/. on Èhe standard

Table vrra fos

RMC

The resulËs rrere recorded and shown in

surface anËigens aûd Table vrrb for RBL ceLl sur-

face componenËs. By comparíng the daËa presented in both tables, iË
r¿as found

that there

\¡rere several RMC surface componenLs (associated

wiËh antl-PJ{C^.
-) having almosË identical- elecËrophorectic nobíliLies
aÞ6¡'
aa some of the RBL ce11 membrane anLígens (bound by anti-RBlrb").
Most not,iceably, peaks

lities as peaks I

III

and

VI of

RMC

origÍn had

and V from the RBL cel1

Ëhe same mobi-

surface. In view of the

fact,

anti-RBl"b" h"d been shor+m to cross-react
"od
\tith these Ëwo cell types previously, Ëhe sjnilarities in eLectrophorecÊhat both anti-RMCab"

tic behavior of Ëheír antigens could possibly suggest that the anüisera might react wíth i-dentical or sÍmilar molecules, present on

surface of both cells.

Hence, a series

order to search for these

common

of studíes T,ras carried

antigens.

Ëhe

ouË in

The resulËs are presenËed

ín the following section.
B. CharacËerization of, the Common Surface Antigens
of

RMC

The

and RBL Cells:

first set of experíments $ras designed to esÈablish

evidence

that both RMC and RBL ce1ls \¡rere associated with certain surface antigens Ëhat, have
gens

of

RlfC

or

similar elecÈrophorectlc nobÍlities.
RBL

cells were surfaee-labelled

v¡íËh

and Ëhe detergent-solubilized exLracts were allowed

The surfaee anËÍ-

either LZíI ot

L3]-T

to react wíth appro-

pri.ate antisera. The antígen-antlbody cornþlexes ürere isol-ated eíËher
by precipiËat,ion wiËh a goaÈ anËí-rabbit ínmunoglobulin serum or by

ínsolubÍlízaxion wiEh ProteÍn A-sepharose. After thorough washing and
dissolving Ëhe complexes in the sample buffere contaÍníng 2Z SDS, the
12_\
1 ?1
---I-labe11ed
conplexes ç¡ere analyzed on the same ge1 wiÈh *"-I-1abe11ed
106

TABLE

VIIa

RMC SURFACE A}TTIGENS PRECIPITATED BY AI{TI-RMC-,
---------------¡9Þ

Proteín

Peak

Fract,ion No.

I
II_
III

Apparent

Molecular

l^IeíghË

J

175,000

5

160,000

9

130,000

IV

13

105,000

v

16

85,000

VI

32

45,000

VII
VIII

39

35 ooo

46

<35 ooo

TABLE

'

'

VIIb

RBTJ CEËL. SI]RFACE AI{TIGENS

Protein

Peak

Fraction

PRECIPITATED BY AATTI.RBL..
_-aþS

No.

Appãreot

Molecular trfeighË

I

130,000

L2

110,000

18

7g, 000

IV

26

55, 000

v

32

45,000

VI

40

34, ooo

V-TI

47

<34 ooo

I
II
III

147

'

comPlexes" In one of these sËudies, Èhe complexes consigt.ed ef anÈ!1)\
BL"b" reacted $rith ---r-1abe11ed
RMC

RBL

1?1

ceI1 exËract and --'r-1abe11ed

exÈract associated r¿¡ith antí-Wclbs. Results from the 5Z

analysis revealed
nenËs migraËed

ËhaË te¡o

of tbe fíve precÍpitaËed

RMC

SDS_PAGE

surface coupo-

in fracËÍons also occupied by RBL cel1 surface

ant,igens

(Fig. f8). The simÍlaries

appeared

tor for IgE (R) on the

surface had been previously charaeËerized

RMC

Ín fract,ions 20 and, 23.

The recep-

to migrate to fractLon 23 r¡¡rder the same experÍ-mental
conditíons (conrad and Froese, Lgl6). The lflr.lbb.lled RBL ce1l surand vras shown

face

componenË

precipiLated by rgE-goat anÈi-rat rgE had a similar

rnobility as one of the 125r-1"b"11ed

RBL

cel1 surfaee antigens associated

the crosc¡-reacting anti-Rl"fcro" (Fie. 19a). Both components oÍ, L25r
1 ?1
and -"-I-1abe1 r¡ere found in fraeEíon 23. These resulLs indicated thaË

wj.Ëh

antí-RMCab" reacÈed

with a RBL cell- surface molecule

itr.r{. símílar to thaÈ of rhe recepËor for rgE. I,I}ren

havi.ng an apparent
131r-1"b.11ed
RMC

surface antigens preeipitated by the cross-reacting ant,i-ItBT,ab" r.r.
analyzed on the same gel r^ritr, 125r-1abe11ed RBL ce1l surface
associaËed wiËh the same ant,iserum, agaÍn peaks

were obtaíned

24.

(FÍg. 19b). sirnilariËies

The above resutrt,s

conrmon

RMC

in fractions 20 and

and RBL ce1ls

surf ace antigens found beÈr¿een fractions L8

There was a defínÍËe discrepancy

in

cell surface anËigens resolved by
AD.

of similar mobilities

appeared

indícate that both

5Z ge1s,

Ëhe number

SDS-PAGE

only fíve peaks lrere seen when

of

rvas

also true for the aná1ysis of

peaks

108

share

of

RMC

or

RBL

of differeot gel poro,sitíes.
RMC

surface antigens were
geJ-s

peaks r¡ere resolved

RBL

night

-'26 on 57" ge1s.

reacted with anÈi-NC"b" (Fig. 3). Hoç¡ever, when LlZ

for the analysÍs, three addÍLional

componenEs

v¡ere used

(Fíg. 11a). This

cel1 surface antigens. There r¡ere

Fig"

18

52

SDS-PAGE

Analvsis of

RMC

and

RBL

Cell 'Surface Antjgegg

extracr of RBL cells çr x ro7) labelled wirh 125r
r,¡as allowed to react r¡ith 0. 2 mg of anti-RBl"bs at 37oC f.ox
30 nins. A predétermined, optimal amount of goat anËÍ-rabbit, immunoglobulin (CìAR) was added and the reacËion cont,inued for anoËher 30 nins. The i:¡rnunoprecipiËates vrere allor"red
to forn at 4oc over a period of 3 - 4 hours. lh. 125t-1abe1led RBL cel1 surface antigens reacting wiÈh anËi-RBL"O"
(*----<)
was then analyzed oa the same ge1 with the
precipitates obtained Èhe same \¡ray fror 131r-1abe11ed RMC
surface ant,igens (2.5 x 10o) react,ing wiËh 0.2 rog of
anrÍ-RMcab" (o- - - - -o).
The

fDl
-t.]

Or
*t,

i

€i

O-i

Ui

ii

i20r i25,

,30

i-r_nEcr¡oN i,ñ-ól

4ôq

Fig.

19

52

SDS-PAGE

Analysis of Cross-Reacting

Rt"tg

and RBL Cell Surface Antígens

(a)
Inmuooprecipftates forned betr¿een Ëhe extract of L25Tlabelled RBL ce11s 11 x 10/), anÊi-RMCaO" {-O.Z ng) and GAR
(see the legend of Fig. 18) (&_--_@)
were analyzed on
the same geL with the surface antígens of 131l-l"b"11ed RBL
ce1ls (f x fO7) precipiËared by IgE (10 ue), rabbir antÍrat IgE (0.2 rog) a¡.d GAR (O- - - - -O).
(b)
Imunoprecipit,ates obtained from the surface ant,igens
125t-tabe11ed
of
RBL cells 1r x rO7) reacËíng $¡irh anriBL"b" (0.2 ne) and GAR (æ)
were analyzed on r,he
l3lt-tabelLed
same ge1 v¡Íth the surface anti.gens or
RMC
(2.5 x 10") preciþirared by anri-RBL"O" (0.2 ng) and
GAR (s- - - - -€).

Åq\
Å\

110

only tno Promineot peaks observed in the 5Z SDS-PAGE analysis of

cell surface
at least

componenÈs

proËeíns

precipitated by aûËi-RBl.abs (Fíg. 18) whereas

seven peaks \,rexe revealed

L3a). Not oaly

between 10,000

(weber and osborn, 1975),

a staeking

and

ge1 r,rith

1970) \.sere used
102

SDS-PAGE

by

does 102 SDS-PAGE have

of m.w.

RBL

xl¡,e L07" sDs-pAGE

analysis (Fig.

a beËter resolving power for

to 150,000 daltons thêrr 5Z SDS-PAGE

but al-so longer gels (140 m versus 90 no)

a discontínuous Tris-buffer system (Laenn1i,

for the analysis.

Because

of the superiority of

Êhe

aoalysis, addítional comparísons erere made usíng this

ge1 system.

---r-labeIled
The L25_

.

ç¡eEe analyzed

bor¡nd by

wÍËh

RMC

surface antigens precipíËated by anti-RMcabs

on Ëhe same gel with 131t-1abe11ed

anti-RBlabs. The result,s

similar or ídeutical

RMC

shor¿ed ËhaË

surface

RMC

surface antigens

both an.tisera reacted

componeoËs

which appeared in

fractions 25 - 40 (n.t¡. of 30,000 - 60,000 dal.gons) (fig. ZOa). Siní1ar result,s Ìrere
RMc

obË,aíned r¿hen RBL

surface antlgens (Fig. 20b). rÈ was cLearly demonsÈrated that

both

RMC

and RBL ce1ls conËained some coarnon surface ant,i.gens capable

of reacting wi.Ëh both antl-wc.b"
cormon aaËigens appeared between

does appear

be

cel1 extracts vrere used inst.ead of

common

and

ant,i-ffiL"b". once agaín.;

these

fractÍons 25 and 40. In addÍËíon, ít

that the surface molecule migrating near fracËíon 9 wy

to both cell Ëypes. This is

suggested by the facÈ that, anÈÍ-

ffiL.b" reacted wiLh a componenË of identical u.w. from eíther cel1
type. It should be noted that four peaks,

among

the rest of

RMC

sur-

face antigens bor:nd by anti-MC"b", would usualJ.y appeat arorrnd frac-

tíons 3, 5, 9 and 13 (FÍg. lLa). These peaks are noË distinctly recognÍzable betr¡een fractions 3 and 13 ín Fí9. 20a. These differences

111

rnay

Fís.

20

102

SDS-PAGE

Analysís of Cross-Reacting

RMC

and RBL Ce11 Surface Antigens

The surface anrigens of, 125r-t.b.11ed Rlfc (2.5 x 106
ce11s) reactíng wiËh anti-Ml"b" (0.4 ng) (
ì
were analyzed on the same ge1 wlËh the surface eomponents
or 131t-1abe11ed RMC (2.5 x 106 cells) bound by anËi-

(a)

MC"b"(0.4ng) (-----).
(b)
The surface antlgens of 125t-1"b.11ed RBL ce1ls (1 x
"l
10' ce11s) bor:nd by anti-RBL"O, (0.4 ng)
were analyzed on the same ge1 with the surface components
RBL ce11 exrracr, (1 x 107 cells) reacring
"t.131r-tabe11ed
r,¡ith anti-NC"b= (0.4 ng) ( - - - - - ).
The i¡nmune complexes rrrere ínsolubil ízed by Protei.n ASepharose (0.1 nl per sample) and ¡,rere eluted with a sample

buffer conÈaining 22 SDS prior to

Ëhe aaalysis.

H and R represent the posit,ions where the receptors, as defined
by Conrad and Froese (1978a), r¿oúld be expected to migrate.
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have been caused by overloadíng

of the

ge1

in

Ëhe case

of dual label-

1íng experimenËs. Nevertheless, the presence of the other

RMC

surface

aritigens precipitated by either anti-RMCab= or anti-RBl"b" Í" sËi1l

clearly demonstrable. rt should also be noted that anti-RBl"o" precipiËated another componenÈ, appearing around fraeLíot 27, of the
surface anËígens (F1g. 20a). The presence of such a component

the resË of

RMC

the rshouldert

appearJng Dear Ëhe same region

20a). In view of the fact
tate a RBL cell surface
can be concluded
common

among

surface antígens bound br anti-RMC"o" had never been

clearly demtxtstrated aIËhough Ëhe possibility of its existence
dicaËed by

RMc

ÈhaË anti-RMCab" had been

comporienË

that both

RMC

(Flg. lla

t,ion, iL nay also

in&

able Eo precipi-

of si-mílar nobíltty (Fig. Z}b), it

and RBL cel1e might share

yet

another

antigen that appeared arou¡rd fractíons 26 - 27, having

apparent, molecular weight

was

an

of 55,000 dalËons (Table VIIb). In addi-

suggesË Ëhat

the frequency of occurrence of the

55'000 dalt,on, componenË is probably lower on the

RMC

surface Ëhan that

on the RBL cel-I surface. By the same t,oken, antl-R3L"bs reacted wíËh

a

RMC

surface component appearing Ín fraction 3 (Fíg. 20a) whereas iË

seemed

not, to recogníze any anËigens of Ëhe s¡me nobilíty on the

RBL

cel1 surface (Fig. 20b). It is possíb1e that both ce11 types share the
same

antigen but may express iË differently on Ëheir surface.

oËher surface mol-ecules which have

not yet been mentloned but

MosL

were

precipitated by either anti-RMcabs or anrí-RBL"o" (Fis. 20) were

most

lJ-kely unigue to eíther cel1 Ëype. Part,icularly obvious ín the case of
RMC

are the peaks near fracËlons 5 and 16. As for

RBL

cells, a peak

in fractíon 18 Ís a good candídate. lIor¡ever, because of the
that

mol-ecules

facËs

of the eame mobility / molecular weíght nay dÍff er anti111

genicê11y and molecules

of differenË nobíliLy / nolecular weighË may
be antigenically similar, further studies rvere irndertaken to identifv
of the two cell types.

coîmon and unique antigens

Both anti-NC"b" and anti-RBl"b" h"d been shoqm Ëo inhibiË rgE

bindlng to

RMC

and RBL cells

on RBL ce1ls have been
m.!ü.

of

shor^m

(Fig. 10). Moreover, the recept,ors for
to consist of

rgE

two molecules, H and R wíËh

55r000 and 45r000 dalt,ons, respecËively (conrad and Froese,

1978a; Helm

surface of

et ar., 1979).

RMC,

also observed on the

BoËh molecules were

wÍth R appearíng to be the more prominent one (Froese,

L979). Both molecules would be expected to
compassing fracËions 25

migraËe

- 35. Therefore, iË

eeptor(s) for rgE night be

emong

the

common

to the region

en-

was expecÈed thaÈ the re-

antígens of

RMC

and

RBL

cells. To t,esË for the presence of anËí-recepÈor anËíbodíes in antiRBL"b" and anËi-MC"b", several approaches rdere

antisera had been

shor¿n

to block the binding

possible. sÍnce Èhe.

between IgE and

its Lar-

gec cel1s (Fig. 10), it r,¡as hoped that IgE night inhíbir rhe reacr,ion

in solution betlreen

Ëhe receptor and any

anti-receptor ant,ibodÍes pre-

sent Ín the anËisera. rn addition, iË had also been shov¡n Ëhat rgE
bor:nd Ëo

the cel1 surface of eíther

RMC

or

RBL

ce1ls blocks the radio-

iodínation of Ëhe receptor (conrad and Froese, L976). Therefore,

a

batch of RBL cel-ls Ì¡Ias exposed to excess IgE, washed and subsequently

solubilized

wi.Lh

NP-40. A control bat,ch of ce1ls was surface labelled

in the abeenee of IgE

and v¡as

solubilized as described before. AnLi,

gens from both cel1 bat,ches r'Íere precípitated by

antí-rgE and were analyzed by

file nor the intensíty of

sDS-pAGE

Ëhe peaks,

either antí-RBl.bs or

on 102 ge1s. NeiËher the pro-

originating from cel1s

to excess IgE' dÍffered significantly fron that of
44ll
t¡T

cel-1s

exposed

labelled in

u

the absence of rgE (Fig. Zra). However, the control showed that precipíËable receptor

cpm were

greatly reduced

the labelling of the cel1s (Fig. 21b).
be offered
Ëaín any

Two

for these negatíve resulËs: (1)

or only

sma1l numbers

when IgE \¡las presenË duríng

possible explanaËions can

Èhe antiserr:n

did noc

con-

of antibodies to the receptor or (2) only

a few of the ant,igens mÍgratíng int,o

Ëhe receptor region r*ere indeed

receptor molecules. 0f course, i.t can be argued that if both IgE

and

anEi-recePtor sntibodj.es react wiËh det.erminants Ëhat, are f.ar apart.,

no inhibit.ion should occur. However, since radioiodination was carried
ouÊ when receptors were blocked by bound

with the antíbodies should not.'have
fíle.

Meanwhile, another tesË

lgE, any receptors associated

been revealed

in the SDS-PAGE pro-

for the presence of ant,i-receptor anti-

bodies was performed as follor+s; The receptor molecules r4rere puïposely
depleted from the pool of Ëhe radio-l¿belled, solubilized, surface antigens

prior to the exposure to

Ëhe

anËisera. The removal of the recep-

Èor molecules could be acconplished by

either pre-precj_pitaËing

Ëhe

recePtor using Ëhe IgE-anËi-IgE sysËen or passíng the surface extract
through an IgE affinity column as described by Conrad and Froese (197Sa).
1l¡o batches of RMC were radfoÍodinated and were solubi.lized with NP-40.
12\
The ---I-1abe11ed RMC extractg were pooled and redívíded inËo four ali-

quoËs.

Two

of

Ëhe

aliquot,s were reacÈed with the IgE and anti-IgE fol-:

lowed by adsorption

of

Ëhe inmune complexes by

The other two batches \tere allo.wed Èo reacL

protein A-sepharose.

with nonnal rabbit

and subsequenÈly r¿ith Protein A-sepharose. The
removed and j-ncubated

serum

four supernatants

were

with the appropriate antisera. The surface anti-

gen-antibody complexes were isolated as usual and were analysed separa-

Lely by 102 SDS-PAGE. The resulËs

11i

shor¿ed

that the profile of the

ex-

Fig.

21

102 SDS-PAGE Analvsis of RBL Cell Surface Antigeng
Radíoiodinated ín the Preseace or Absenc_e of IgE

A batch of RBL ce11s (2 x 10'¡ *"" i.ncubated with IgE
(0.1 mg) ax 37oC for 2 hours. Aft,er rhorough washing, Èhe
ce1ls rvere radioiodinaËed folloçred by solubilization with
PBS/0.12 NP-40" The cell extracl r¿as Lhen divided into 2
allguots. One al-iquot. was incubated wiËh anti-RBlabs rc.4
rng) arid Èhe other r,¡-iËh rabbíË antj.-rar IgE (0.4 ng) at gToC

for

30

mins. The ir¡rmune complexes were insolubilized wÍth

Protein A-Sepharose and were e1uËed from the 1aLËer wiËh a
sample buffer containing 27" SDS. Another batch of RBL cells
was radíoiodinated in the absence of IgE. The detergenË
extïact, was also divided irito Z alíquots whÍch were subse:
quently reacted with either anLi-RBL"b" (0.4 ng) or IgE
(10 ug) and anul-IgE (0.4 ng). The i-nrmune complexes were
isolated the g¡me qray as above for SDS-PAGE analysis.

cells radioiodinated in the presence of reE(---RBL cells radioiodinaËed in the absence of rgE
(a) Ce11 surface anLigens precipÍËated by anË1-RBL"O".
(b) Cell surface anLi.gens precipitaËed by aati-IgE

RBL

ffiAeTItN
116

N¡UÅ/{BER

tract, which had been absorbed wíÈh NRS and subsequeutly reacËed with
alrti--RMCabs was

very sÍmilar to that $rhich had been depleËed of recep-

tors (Fig. 22a). A,bsorption of the
appeared Ëo

7

moval

LgE and anLi:IgE

slightly decrease the cpm ín the areas between _fracËions

- 11 and beËween fracËions 20 - 50.

in Ëhis

with

exr,r¿ct,

case was probably due

The

loss of surface molecules

to trappíng, rather

Ëhan

a selectÍve re-

of molecules. By comparfson, the pre-precÍpitatíon

had more

procedure

signifieantly reduced the counËs of the receptors from

the

surface aotigens bornd by rgE and anri-rgE (Fig. zzb). The resulrs

indlcated Ëhat if recept,ors for IgE were

among

Èed by ant,i-RMGabs' they would represenË,

only a smal1 fractíon of the

the antígeas precipiËa-

Ë,otal.

rn

anoÈher experiment, absorption

was p'erformed wiËh lgE-sepherose whíle

of

r¡ho1e RBL

cel1 extracÈs

control extract were

absorbed,

with NRS-Sepharose. AlÍquots of absorbed extracts v¡ere allowed to react

with eíËher anti-RBlabe,

anËi-RMcab"

or rgE

and

antí-rgE. Analysís of

the bound surface molecules Ìras, once more, achieved by
The

results are shor¿n ín Fig. 23. As

L07" SDS-PAGE.

can be seen, the pat,terns

of

RBL

cell surface ant,igens precipitaLed by antÍ-BBL"b" fror both rgE-sepharose andNRS-Sepharose abeorbed extracËs \.rere very símí1ar (Fig. 23a),
and r¡ould correspood

to profíleg

seen prevÍously

Hotoever, the lgE-Sepharose absorbed
reduced peaks covered beËween

(Flgs. 13 & 20).

extract exhibited sígníficantly

fractions 22 and 5Q. Peaks rV and v

(fractÍons 22 - 35) were pariicularly reduced. This Latter area of
the gels would also be expected to contai.n receptors, H and R, íf they
îIere Present åriong the RBL cell surface antigens precipitaËed by anti-

ffiL"b". Since absorpÈion had indeed

117

removed

a significãnt

aû,ounË

of

Fie,

Analysis of B.I{C Surface AnËigens
Pre-precipitaLed wíth NRS or IgE and Anri-IsE

102

22

SDS-PAGE

x 106 cells) crere radiolodínated
and were solubilized with NP-40. The ce1l exÈracËs were
pooled and redivided into 4 aliguots. Tr,¡o of Ëhe alíguots
'hrere precipítaËed with IgE (10 Ug) and rabbit antí-rat IgE
(0.4 ng) while Ëhe other two were reacted rrrith NRS (0.4 ng).
All four samples hrere Ëheû incubated wiËh Proteín A-Sepharose (0.1 m1 each) at 4oC for 3 hours. The supernatanËs \nrere
T¡vo

batches of

RI4C

(S

(0.4 rng) or
IgE (10 p*¡ and anti-IgE (0.4 ng) at 37oC fox a perlod of one
hour. The inrmr¡ne complexes qrere insolubili.zed with Protein
A-Sepharose and e1uËed from the latLer for subseguenË. analysis.
removed and were reacted wíÈh:eíther anÈí-RI'fC"b"

Cell surface aatigens pre-precipitated with

NRS

Cell surface antigens pre-precipitated r¿íth IgE

and anti-IgE

\-(a)

RMC

surface antfgeas reacÈ,íng v¡íËh anËi-WCubu

(b)

RlfC

surface anÈÍgens reacting with lgE and anLí-IgE

1\
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i
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102 SDS-PAGE Analysís
Absorbed with e

of

RBL

Cell Surface Antigens

cells (3 x 10/ cells per batch) were
radioiodinated and solubilízed as descríbed before. The ce1l
extracts were pooled and redivided inÈo tÌ/o a1íguoËs, Oae aliquoË was absorbed lqith NRS-Sepharose in a volune ratio of 1:1
a¡.d the other one'!ras absorbed with lgE-Sepharose at the same
tatío. All absorpËions vrere carried out at 4oC for one hour.
The supernaËanÈs were removed and each was redívided ínto 3
aliquots qrhich ïrere reacted with either anti-RBL"O" (0.4 ng),
(0.4 rng) or IgE (10 ug) aod anti-IgE (0.4 ng). The
anti-RllC--^
aÞs
in¡mune complexes were insolubilized with Protein A-Sepharose and
were eluËed from the latter for subsequenL analysís.
Two batches

of

RBL

RBL

cel1 surface anLÍgeûs absorbed wíËh

RBL

ceIl surface artigens

absorbed

NRS-Sepharose

with lgE-Sepharose ( - - - -

(a) Cell surface anLígens reacËíng rvith anti-ffiL"b"
(b) Cel1 surface anËigens reacting wíth auti-NC"b"

(c) Cel1 surface antigens reacting with IgE and anti-IgE
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the R component (Fig. 23c), iË is tempting to conclude Ëhat the reduc-

tÍon of

peaks

rv

and

v (Fíg. 23a) was due to

of

Ëhe removal

components a¡rd Ëhat, Ëherefore, anËi-RBL"b"

H and

R

antíbo&ies

speci"ort"ined
fj.c for these two recepËors. It is also particularly interesting Ëo
see Ëhat the two

najor surface componenËs of

anÈi-RMcabs were drastÍca11y reduced

RBL

cel1s precipitated by

by absorption wiËh lgE-Sepharose

(Frg. 23b). These results do suggest that anti-RMcabs cross-reacts
nainly ¡¿ith H and R componerrts of

RBL

ce1ls. Indeedr aoy'anËibodies to

the receptors for rgE, if present in either anti-RMCabs or anËi-RBL"o"r

to cross-react with the corresponding receptors of

would be expected
Ëhe oÈher

cel1 type. rt had been

shor,¡n

previously

ËhaÈ

receptors of

both cell Ëypes are very si.milar in terms of their affinity for
(conrad

i'

et a1., L975) and Ëheir molecular weight (conrad

rgE

and Froese,

L976; Frcese, 1979). Moreover, the mobilitíes of rhe peaks observed

srith NRs-sepharose absorbed exËract,s (Fig. 23b) are very similar to
Ëhose observed

The

for

H and R components (conrad and Froese, L97Ba).

fact thaL antÍ-ffiC"b" conËained antibodies to

more

H and R

will be shown

directly laÈer.
At presenË, iL is

noË quiËe

clear why absorpËion with lgE-Sepha-

roee apPeared Lo demonstrate the presence of anti-receptor anibodies

in the ant,isera, r,¡híle absorption with rgE and anti-rgE failed to
so.

However, two possible explanations may be

tion

wÍËh lgE-Sepharose !¡as more effecËive

offered. (1)

do

The absorp-

in removing recepËor thao

rgE and anËi-rgE. The suggesËion that this was the case can be seen

in Fig. 23e, which shows that
removed

abou,t 53.92 of.

the R componenÈs had

by the absorption whereas about 46.52 of the

absorbed as in TLg"

been

same molecules were

22b. rhese percenËages were calcuLated from plani-

120

¡letric

measurements

after subtracËion of

background

importantly, rgE-sepharosewouldbe expected to
components from

R

be

Partial removal of two neigh-

bourÍng comPonents would be more noticeable on

of

remove both H and

the cel1 extracL while rgE and anti-rgE would

expeeted Ëo absorb only R components.

Ëhe removal

cpm. (2) More

SDS-PAGE

patÈerns than

one.

The absorPËion experíments wíLh lgE-Sepharose had suggesÈed Èhat

both anti-WCrb" and anLi-ML"b" may have conËaÍned anti-receptor anËi-

bodies.

The subsequent experiment,s

Ìrete, therefore, undertaken

monstrate the presence,of these antibodíes more directly.

Ëo de-

Conrad and

Froese (1978a) had -reported the isolatíon of free recepËors for rgE

either via an rgE-afffaíËy

col-unn

or in

Ëhe form

of rgE-receptor

com-.

plexes through Ëhe use of DNP-I$E and aBËi-DNP antibodíes (1978b). Borh
approaches vrere used

in the present sûudy. Isolated recepËors or IgE-

recePtor complexes were subsequently allowed to inËeract wi.Ëh either
anti-RMcabs

of

or antí-RBlabs.

RecepËor

isolation

was achieved by

me¿ms

rgE-sephirrose as described under METI{ODS, usÍng Ehe proeedure of

conrad and Froese (1978a). As can be seen j-n Table

vrrr, thÍs

method,

which isolated both H and R recepËors yielded about 87. of, the total
1)\
---I-1abe11ed
RBL cel1 surface component,s. In control experiment,s.with
NRS-Sepharose

only 3Z of Lhe surface materials were isolated. Isolatíon

of rgE-re.ceptor complexes, involvlng primarily the R component, nas
carried. ouL tríth 131l-1"b"11ed

.;-Tgs and bovine anËi-DNp antibodies
coupled to Sepharose (see METHODS). 0n1y aboux 27" of the ce1l surface
cpm were

DNP,

lsolated by this Ëechnigue. The amount of cel1 bound

isolaËed r,¡as about, 402 (Table VIII).

These

yields were

DNp-rgE

somewhat lower

than thoee reported by Conrad and Froese (1978b) whÍ1e Ëhose obtailed
À.\A
tal

TABLE

VIII

ISOLATION 0F RECEPTORS FOR

AFFINITY

Cel1 Type

a.

IgE BY MEAIIS OF

CHROMATOGRAPTÍYA

Proteín- Sepharose
Conjugate

EluLíng
AgenË

R3L

rgE

KSCN

RBL

NRS

KSCN

RBL

Anti:DNP

DNP-ONa

RMC

AnTí-DNP

DNP-ONa

CeLls were

7"

ot CeLI Surface

cpm Bound and EluLed

- 8.8'
2.8 - 3.0
L.7-2(38-4ûb
(40)'
L.7
8.0

labelled with 1251 by the lact,operoxidase pro-

cedure.

__
in bracket,s indícate Ëhe Percencage or. 131_
r-Ig!;
eluted in the form of IsE-receotor complexes.

b.

Numbers

4

|

¿'\ /)
¿14

wíth lgE-Sepharose were about the

same

as

Ët¿ose observed

by

Ëhese

auÈhors (1978a).

IsolaÈed-receptor preparaËions vrere subjected to Ëhe folIowíng
experiment,s. AfËer dialysis against the sauple buffer t,o remove

KSCN,

the eluate from the lgE-Sepharose r¿hich héd been íncubated with the

extract from

of radioÍodinat,ed

Ëwo batches

RBL

cel1s was divided into

several aliquots. Enough SDS was added to one of the aliguoËs to

a final concentration of 2Z SDS in solut,ioa. The other

make

a1-íquoËs were

alloç¡ed Èo react wíth differeÊt, reagents. Wlren antisera rüere used,

insolubilízatíon of the
means

anÈigeû-anËibody complexes was achÍeved by

of Prot,ein A-Sepharose. Bound materiaLs were eluted wiËh

sample

buffer containing

gels.

The RBL ceLl surface anÈigens

of

were composed
alnd

27. sDS and r.rere ar.atyzed

È!úo components

by

sDS-PAGE

isolated through

Ëhe

on

102

lgE-Sepharose

thaË appeared beËween fracËíons

23

37 (Fíg. 24a). The result, was in agreement wiLh the data obtai¡red

by Conrad a¡rd Froese (1978a) who had demonstrated Ëhat, by means of this
technique, tr,ro receptors for IgE having apparenË m.w. of 551000

and

45'000 daltons can be isolaËed. These componenËs vrere later designated
as II and R components, respectively (He1n et, al ., I97g). Wtren Êhe

eluate fron rgE-sepharose was precipitated wiÈh rgE and anti-rgE, only
one major component appearing

ved. This fíndi-ng was in

with a maxÍmum in fraction

agreemenÈ

33 was obser-

with the observation of

Conrad and

Froese (1978a) rrho found that by means of lgE-anti-IgE, mainly the
componerit was

isolated.

On

R

the other haad, both anti-MC"b" and anËi-

ffiL"bs precipítated II and R components (Figs . 24c & 24d). Both antisera
reacËed

in

with

Ëhe case

more H than R eomponents.

of

anti-RMC"O" sinee

RMC

121

This Ís of parËicular Ínterest

appear

to carry relatively 1itt1e

TLe.

102

24

SDS-PAGE

An@

cel1s (2 x 10/ ce1ls per batch) were
radíoiodlnaËed and solubíLtzed as described before. The cell
extracÈs were pooled togeËher in a total volume of 1.0 ml and
r¡ere absorbed with 1.0 rn1 of lgE-sepharose aË 4oC for t hour.
After washing the Sepharose wÍth 20 nl. of PBS/0.12 NP-40, the
Two bat,ches

of

RBL

bound maËerials were eluËed from the mini-column containing

r¡ith 3 M KSCN in PBS/0.12 N.P-40. The KSCN eluate
\.sas then divided into 5 aliquoLs. The fÍrst aliquot was dialysed agai:rst 0.0625 M Tris buffer (pH 6.8) at 4oC overnight,.
The'other four aliquoËs r.lere dialyzed agaínsË PBS/O.12 NP-40
and were subsequently reacted r^¡iËh different reageriËs. The
IgE-Sepharose

insolubil-ized wÍËh Protein A-Sepharose
and were eluËed from the laËËer wíËh Ëhe buffer menËioned
above. Sufficient SDS to yield a 27" SDS solutj-on was added Ëo
each sample and after heating at 10Ooò for 90 seconds, the
Írnmune complexes were

sanptee were analyzed.
(a)

The KSCN eluate alone

(b)

the KSCN eluaËe precipitated by:
IgE and horse ant,i-rat IgE

(c)
(d)

anri-ItBL aDs

(e)

NRS

anri-RMC

aþs

( - - - - ) or Prot,ein A-Sepharose

A11 ínmunoglobulins used r¡ere

0.4 mg per sample.

of the

same concenEration

at

ffi
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of the H component, (Froese, L979) " Thís may mean that Ëhe H eomponent
is more immunogeníc than the R componenË. As can be seen in Fíg. 24e,
Ëhere r¿as also some binding by NRS. Such binding was most

of the property of

NRS

likeIy part

raËher than Protein A-Sepharose since Ëhe latter

díd not bind any of Êhe tl.lo receptors for IgE. It is conceivable that
Ëhis binding was due to cross-reacËiviËy of the recepËors for IgE rv-ith
some

of

Ëhe Fc moietíes

of the

inrmunoglobulins presenË. However, the

binding of H and R components by inrmunoglobglins of
pronounced Ehan

that by the antisera. RebindÍng of

fied receptors was also

NRS

l¡as much less

lgE-Sepharose

t,est,ed wiËh anti-RBL coupled

puri-

to Sepharose. This

rebÍnding was compared Èo ËhaË by lgE-Sepharose. Patt,enrs obtained from
SDS-PAGE

analysis of the labelled surface antigens bor¡nd and eluted

from the appropriate gels are shown in Fig. 25. The resulËs again coa-

firmed the capacity of anËi-RBL Ëo bind H and R receptors for rgE.
expecËed, rgE-sepharose also rebound both components buË

extent of about 302, suggesting

purífÍcation by

means

some denaturatÍon

of

As

only to the

Lhe receptors upon

of lgE-Sepharose. A sÍmí1ar conclusion

was made

by Conrad and Froese (1978a) when they first descríbed this nethod of

recePtor isolation.
ease

It should be menËÍoned that

because

of the greater

of preparing receptors from RBL cell.s raÈher than from RMG, the

former cel1 type was primarily used for this purpose. Also because of

a limiËed supply of-Ëhe anLi-RMC serum, fewer studies qrere carríed out

Irith it"
Havíng esËabllshed
and R)

purified by

tigate if

that both anËisera did bÍnd rhe receptors

means

(ä

of rgE-sepharose, the next step \ras to inves-

Ëhey reacÊed wiLh lgE-treceptor complexes. Conrad and Froese

(1978b) report,ed Ëhat íso1aËíng rgE-receptor complexes vj.a DNp-rgE

1?\

ELe. 25

l0Z

Analvsis of-KSCN EluaËes Rebinding
to- DífferenË Sepharose _Conjugates

SDS-PAGE

The KSCN eluates were obtained Èhe sane Ìrav as des-

cribed in

(a)

Ë.he

legencl

of Fig.

24"

The KSCI{ eluaLe alone

(b)
of

The KSCN eluate (in 0.5 nl) was inbubated with 0.5 n1
packed lgE-Sepharose aL 4oC f.or one hour. After
t,horough washing wÍLh PBS/O.12 NP-40, the bound mnterialg

were eluted from the absorbenË

containíng 27 SDS at
seguently anaLyzed.

(c)
of

IOOoC

r¡ith the sample buffer

for 90 seconds and were

sub-

The KSCN eluate (in 0.5 nl) ¡n¡as incubated with 0.5 nl
packed anti-RBL coupled Sepharose. The bound maËerials

were isolated and analyzed Ëhe same way as described above.

6â
¡

on.

xÉ,

P'

ã

e-

(J1
¡

20 '30 40

t¿o

50

aûd anLi-DNP-sepharose yielded only one component (R)
m.v.r. of. 45r000
Ëo

find

ouÈ

daltons. Therefore, ÍË

if either of, the

Ëwo

r,ras ËhoughË Lo be ínteresÈing

antisera did react with R in the

forn of rgE-recepËor complexes. Hence, rgE-recepËor
RMC

or

RBL

with an apparent

complexes frorn

cel1s were obtaíned as described under METHODS. The bound

surfaee exÈracts rsere elut,ed ¡¿ith a buffer containíng dÍnítrophenolaÈe
(DNP-oNa) and Ëhe

eluate wí11 be referred Èo as che DNp-oNa eluaËe.

The lgE-recePtor eomplexes from

RMC

were allowed

to react wiÈh anti-

MC"b" and a¡t,i-Bl"b" followed by insolubilizatíon ç¡ÍEh Proteín ASepharose. The bound materíaLs were Lhen e1uËed and analyzed by
PAGE.

rn both insËances, the above surface

nobÍlity resemblíng rhar of

anËigens migrated

Ëhe R eomponenË (rigs

wÍth

NRS

a

" z6b & 26e). rn

other words, both anËísera were capahle of binding rgE-úeceptor

plexes. A control using

SDS-

díd not bind the complexes (Fig.

co¡û-

26e)

while anti-IgE reacted r"¡íth them (Fig. z6d). These results further
confirm that the R
Ëhe tr¡o

componerit,

lras among ¡þs q6Ímsn anËigens presenË

cel1 types. Almost, ÍdeaÈical results were obtaibed

when

oD-

RBL

ce1ls were used as the source of rgE-receptor complexes. once agaín,
both anÊisera were shown to reacË with Ëhe complexes while
bind any of

Ëhem

(Fig. 27).

The facË

of reacting with intact lgE-reeeptor
rx.

Hence, both

NRS

did not

that both antisera were capable

complexes

anti-wc"b" and anti-RBl"b"

is illustraLed in

couLd

Table

precipitate recep-

tor 1125t-"pr) as well as DNp-rgE (131r-.pr).

The

anËisera bound a higher percenËage

cpm than rgE cpm does

suggest'

that

some

of receptor

finding rhat both

dissociation of the eomplexes had taken place afËer

elut,ion urith DNP-oNa. Had this not been Èhe case, identical percentages of cpm should have been bound. The fact that antj--rgE reacted
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TABLE IX
BINDING OF IgE-RECEPTOR COMPLE)GS BY DIFFERENT SERA.

Ce11 Type

Z RecepËor

Serum

Bound (125t)

antí-IgE

33.3

55. 5

anLÍ-RMCabs

20.0

LI.7

anEí-RBLabs

L4.0

10.0

2.O

NRS

RBL Cel1s

7. TgE
.131_.
Ëol¡Ilct (
I)

0

ariti-IgE

32.0

60.0

anLi-RBLabs

2L.4

18.0

anLi-RMC"O"

L7.O

L6.0

1.8

NRS

0

Cells ¡vere radÍoiodinat,ed and solubilízed and the IgErecepËor complexes v¡ere isolated as described under METHODS.
Inmune complexes were insolubiLized wíÊb protein A-Sepharoee
and aft,er thorough washÍ.ng they were counËed for theír radíoactive conËents. The percenËag" of 131I-TcE / l2sl-receptor
bound was calculated from the followine fo¡mule:
cpm

Z bound

of, bor¡nd maÈeríals

cpn

47^ì

of lgE-receptor

L00z

$rith a hÍgher percenÈage of IgE than surface antigens is indicative of
some

dissociation of the complexes. IË is also conceivable that anti-

rgE which was used

ín excess over rgE had a higher

wiËh the complexes than

eapacíËy

to

reacË,

either antí-RMC"b" or antí-RBL"o". Again, NRS

díd not signíficanÈly react wiËh the complexes (Table IX).

rt ís

now

certafn thaÈ both anti-MC.b" and anti-Ml.b" did

Èain antibodíes Ëo common surface anËlgens shared by
Two

of

Ëhese corÍmon antígens had been

RMC

con-

and RBL cells.

identifíed as the recepÊors for

IgE. Data from analyt,ical electrophoresis revealed thaË the apparenË
m.er. for both components v¡ere 55,000 and 45r000 daLtons, respectively,
which agree r¡Íth Ëhe resulËs of Conrad and Froese (1978a) . There r,¡ere

at least. three

more surface anËigens Ëhat, were found present on both

cell types, namely, peaks rrr, vrr and vrrr of the RMC surface (tab1e
vrra) and peaks r, vr and vrr of the RBL cell surface (Tab,l,e vrrb) .
For convenience, thei.r sinÍlariÈy Ín terrns of appareot, m.r¡r. will

be

sinplífíed as follot¡s: peak rrr*6: peak t*rrl peak vrrBr¡c: peak
vrn¡i. and peak vrrrRMc : peak vrrn¡1. Additional evidence thaL they
could be the corrmon antÍgens was given by Lhe fact that anti-RBl"o"

reacted to all of them (Flgs. 20a & 20b). However, anti-RMC"bs only
reacËed

wlth the 55'000 and 45,000 dalton

cortrponents

of

RBL

cel1s (Fig,

z}b) indicating Ëhat it nay contaj.n fewer nr¡nbers of antÍbodies Lo the
Ëhree antigens.

c. characterization of
One
coDmon

Rlvfc and, RBL

ce11-specÍfíc AntÍgens:

of the besË, ways to fínd out if

boËh RMC and RBL ce11s share

surface anËigens Ís to absorb Ëheir specific antisera with the

other ceL1 type. Such absorption

the cormon antigens

buË w111

r¿111

not only

remove anËibodies co

also leave relatively pure antíbodíes

441

that would

reacÈ

wÍth the specific antigeos of each ce11 type.

anti-RBL r¡as absorbed with

Hence,

(1 x 107 ce1ls per absorprÍon) five

RMC

tímes and anti-RMc \,rith RBL ceLts (L - 2 x to8 ceIls per absorption)

three times as described under
numberg
f

of

Rl"lC

for the

Èedj.ous and

can be obtaíned from a síngIe

eaey

rat.

Ëhe

fact that the

RMC

puri-

.cosÈly. 0n1y I - z x to6 nuc

Ëo as anË1-RBLna" and anti-RMCO""r

They were

for usíng fewer

The absorbed antisera

identíflcatj-on. Both antisera

ing t,esËs.

to

absorpt,j.on Ìras due

Ícatíon proeedure eras too

will be referred

METHODS. The reason

in this

case

respectively, for

qrere then subjected

to

Èhe

first Ëested for Ëheir abÍlity to induce

followËhe skin

reactíori ae described in the previous chapter. Nertt, their effect

on

inhiblËing IgE bínding to target cel1s r¿as also assessed. The result,s
are

shoem

in lables xa and Xb. Absorption had reduced the abiliLy of

anti-RMCb""

to induce the skin reaction, from an antibody tit,re

of.

2OO

to 100. It also abolished Lhe inhlbitory effect of the anËi-Rt"fc seruu
on IgE bindíng to RBL cells.

Si.milarJ.y, boËh

of

Lhe

activities of

the

antÍ-RBL serum had been sígnificantly reduced by Ehe absorption. Since
anÈi-RBL had been absorbed
was thought

wíth

that removal of the

noÈ have been as.effect,ive as
was

RMC

at a much lower concentratíon, it

anËj.bodíes

to the co norr

in the case of

anËigens

antí-RMCb"".

not unexpected to flnd that antÍ-RBL
sti1l Índuced
mas

react,j-on and

inhibited

IgE bindfng

to

RBL

may

Hence, iL
soue skfn

eells, although at

a muc.h

lor¿er capaciËy.

It,

was

of utnost ínËeresË to find out exact,ly which of

Ëhe cel1

surface antÍ.gens known already would reacË r¿ith the above antisera.
Hence, the surface antigens
react, tsith

either

of either

anÈi-RMCbas

RMC

or

RBL

or anti-RBl*r".

1iz

cel1s were allowed to

The antigen-antibody

TABLE Xa

SKIN REACTIONS INDUCED BY A}ITI-

DiameËer

A}ID A}ITI-RBL

of Spor (m)

Color IntensiÈy

Serum

Aoti-RMC.

10. 0

Þas

Anti-RMC

L3.Z

.

abs

Anti-RBL

ffi

s.0

mas

AtrÈi.R3L

#

7.0
8.6

11.0

.

abs

+

#-

6.2

PBS

TABLE Xb

ÏNHIBITION

BINDING TO RBL CELLS BY ANTI-

OF

Serun

7"

of Ín]nlbÍtisn

Anti-RMCbas

0

Artti-RMCabs

56

AnË1.RBL

I)

mas

Anti-RBLabs

70

THM/BSA

a,
b.

AND AI{TI-RBL

0

conditíons: See the fooËnote to Table V.
About 0.4 rng of rabbit inmunoglobulins v¡ere incubated with
t1 x 10o RBL cells at 37oc for 30 mfns. The incubation r¿as contínued
for anoËher 30 mins afËer the addition of 0.1 ¡.rg of 125r-rge Ë,o each
sanple. AfËer thorough washÍng, Ehe cel1 pellets ürere counted for
Ëheír radíoacËive conËents and the results rrere caLculated.
ExperimenË,al

11t

comPlexea rrere

insolubÍlized with ProteÍn A-sepharose as it has been

described and were eruted from the laLter for sDS-pAGE aualysis on

ge1s.
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The

results are

had removed most

shor^m

in Fig. zB" Absorptíon of

of the antÍbodies to certain

RMC

surface anËígens

ËhaL \'iould other¡sise appear beËween fracËÍons 20 and

Ëo peaks

rr and rv of

RMC

anti-RMC

50, AntÍbodíes

surface antigens had also been absorbed by

ce1ls (Fig. 28a). The anti-NCb"" serum react,ed wiËh only three of

RBL

the eighÈ

RMC

surface antigens already defined by anti-RMCro" (Fig. 11a).

These r¡rere components

that

appeared as peaks

r, rrr

and

v (Fig.

zga)

with apparent m.w. ot L75,000, 130,000, and 85,000 daltons, respectively.
They were Eost

líkely the specifíc antígens of

RMC.

Analysis of the RBL ce11 surface anÊígens reacËing r¡ith anti-

ffitrr" had revealed results similar

Èo Ëhe ones

tion had removed anËíbodies Lo several
ing

beÈween

peak

v*u,

RBL

just menËioned. Absorp-

cell surface ant,igens appear-

fractions 20 and 50 (FÍg. 28b). The complete removal

suggested thaË the absorption had been

of_

effecLive. ûn the

other hand, the partial reduction of the intensity of peaks rr, rv, vr
and

VII of

RBL

ce1l surfaee antigens indicated that

some

of the

anËÍ-

bodies ¡¿ere gt,ill present,. This, in Ëurn, would suggest that not all

surface antigens of

lity sinÍlar to

F.IÍC ú7ere

peak

v*"

equally expressed. The antigen r¡ith nobi-

r¿as

also present on the surface of

Rlvfc.

rndeed, íË appeared to be Ëhe predominant one (Fig. 11). The fact Ëhat
Èhere were

relatívely fewer anËibodies to

peak V Ëhan Èo the others

this area of the gel eould also accorrnf, f6¡
presented

Ëhe above

in the previous sect.ion have clearly

observation.

in
Data

demonstraËed Ëhat the

in fractíons 26 and 32 were in facË associated r,¡iËh
the H and R receptors :.for rgE. Both vrere among Ëhe common anËigens
two peaks appearing

1iL:-

Fig. 28

(a)

l-02 SDS-PAGE Analysis
Antigens Reacting Ëo

of RMC/RBL CelL surface
Anti-RMCb==/@==

(5 x 106 cells) were rad.ioÍodinated and solubilj.zed
as described previously. The cell extract r¡as divíded into
tlro a1Íquots. One aliquot, lras incubated \,?.ith 0.4 ng of anÈitrCrb" ( - - - - ) and the other with anti-WCb."
RMC

of Lhe same amouox at 37oC for 30 míns.
(b)
RBL ce1ls (2 x L07 cells) vrere surface ïabelled and
solubÍlized as descríbed before. The cel1 exËracË was divided int,o two aliquots. One aliquot was incubated wíth 0.4 mg
of anËí-RBL"O" ( - - - - ) and Ëheo,ËherwiLh 0.4 mg of antiRBL*"
) at 37oC for 30 mins.
AL1 innr¡ne complexes qrere insolubílized r¡íLh ProËein A-Sepharose.
The bound mâterials were elut,ed and analyzed as usual.
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shared by

RI4c

and RBL ce11s and preeipitaËed by both anËi-Rlvfcab" æd

anti-I{Blabs. ïË has been

demonst,rated

that H is not a major receptor

for rgE present on Ëhe RMC surface (Froese, LgTg) and Ehat both of the
two anËisera described in thís thesis conËained more antibodies t,o H
to R. Therefore, iË is not surprising to see that the íntensity
of peak rv*¡, was only partÍally reduced. sfunÍlar arguments may be

Ëhan

invoked Èo explain why anÈÍbodies Lo the other
completel-y removed.

common

antigens r¡/ere noË

It is, of course, also conceivable that

to surface molecules represented by peaks rr, rv, vr

and

compleËely removed because each peak conÈained more Èhan

8ell¡

some

of which

Íùere noË preseriE on RÙIC. However,

antíbodj.es

vrr ïrere

noË

a single aati-

the absorpËíon

did not affect the profile nor the intensity of only two peaks, r and
rrr of the RBL cel1 surface antÍ.gens (Fig. zgb). Hence, it ís plausible

that they

may represent

apparen.t, m.w.

of

the r:nique

RBL

cell surface anËÍgens

130,000 and 78,000 dalËons,

wiËh

respecËively. rt

should.

be pointed ouË Ëhat \rhen discuseing relaËíve amounts of varíous surface

antigens, Èhe assurytíoa is

made

that all iodinated cell surface

mole-

cules have Èhe same specific acti.víty. Hor,¡ever, this may not always
be:correct.
Data from Ëhe above absorption sËudy revealed Ëhat Ëhere were

least six
of

common

them were

antigeas shared. by both

readily recognÍzed by

namely peaks rvmtc

= rrn¡L,

VII*U¡: peaks IIn¡fC

vrRMC

RMC

and RBL

cells. ïfhíle

aË

sonle

bo.th anti-RMCab" and antÍ-RBLrO"r

: vngl, vrrRI"tC : vrn¡l and vrrr*a :

and IV*U, \^rere precipitated by only one

or the other

antiserum (Figs. 28a & 28b). The lat,ter observation indicat,ed thaË even
though both antÍgens l{ere presenË on the tr¿o cell-

sti1l be different in

ter:ms

surface they night

of írrmunogenicity or frequency of
À74

occurrence.

AnËi-RBLabs seemed

to contain very

to

fer,¡ antibodies

Ëhe RBL

cell sur-

face antígen having sinilar nobíliËy as peak rrrurc. However, iEs presence on the RBL ce1l gurface r¿as demonstrated by the removal

of

corresponding antibodies from antÍ-WC"b" upon absorptíon \^riËh

cells.

Peaks VIp¡,tC

the

RBL

(or V*r) and IV*r, had been shown to have similar

inobllities as R and I1 receptors for IgE, respectively (Figs. 19 & 20).
In fact, surface eomponents precipitated by both antÍsera from Ëhe preparations containÍng free receptors or rgE-receptor complexes were
shoqm Ëo

migrate to Ëhe same regions of the gel r,¡here both H and

appeared

(rtgs. 24,26 & 27).

Ptesence

of antfbodies to H in anËi-WC"b" even though sueh a molecule

\.ras

These

not distincËly exhibiLed in the

results clearly

SDS-pAGE

ant,igens bound by the same antiserum

demonst,rared the

pattern of

(Fig. 11a).

R

RMC

However,

surprising since Froese (L979) had demonstrated thaL

RMC

surface

thís is not

may

carry only

low nr:nbers of l1 receptors. The fact that mosË of the anËÍbodíes to
Ëhe above coÍrrnon antÍgens could be removed by absorption wiËh intact,

cel1s suggests that these are antlgens thaË are exposed on the outer

layer of the plasma
There 1¡tere
Ëwo anLigeng

of

membrane

at least

RBL

of both RMC and RBL cells.

Ëhree surface antígens

to"inoËe ËhaË most

Ín the high nolecular weåghË region of

Ëo sDS-PAGE

analysis.

anÈ,igens¡ seemeâ

RMC

cells precipitated by anri-RMcb""

respectívely. IË 1s ínteresËing
appeared

of

and more Ëhao

"rd anri-RBlr"",

of these anËígens

Èhe

The 130,000 dalton component

gels when subjecÈed

of

RMC

surface

to be anËlgenically distin_ct from the oÈher 130r000

Ëon componenË present on

the

RBL

cell surface. Since anti-RBl"o"

da1-

had

to react Ì.rith a RI"ÍC surface antigen appearing ín
about t,he same fraction (Fíg. 20a), it appears ËhaÈ iÈ may have Ëwo difbeen shown previ-ously

1i-/

ferent molecules of the s'me or very similar m.w. present ín the area.
On the other hand, some common ant,igenÍc determinants of thís componen¡
may be

burÍed ín the plasma membrane. Thus, Ëhe corresponding anÈibo-

dies cannot, be removed by the absorpti.on with iotact ce1ls. Therefore,

it is conceivable thac the 130,000 dalton componenEs of both cel1 types
are in fact identical. However, it is also possible that the area may
conËain

coûrmon

as $tell as dÍscrete surface antigens of Ëhe two cell

tyPes- FurÈher discussion of this
tial absorpt,lon of antibodfes to
Vr and vrr of

RBL

coulmon

The par-

rr, rv,

anËigens represented by peaks

(Fig. 2gb)

RMc

as well as specific antígens in

nay

Lhe

regions of the ge1. Peak rR¡rc r"""ted with anti-RBlro" (Fig, 20a)

but was unaffect,ed by absorpËíon of

anËi-RMC

Therefore, it most líkely represents a
senË on

of

with inËact

cor¡mon

all the avaÍlable data,

RMC

and RBL

RBL

cells.

antigen which ís noË pre-

the outer surface of the plasma membrane of

Based on

gens

wí11 come later.

ceLl surface conponent,s by intacË

indicate the presence of
same

componenË

Ëhe most, obvious

cells are rhose appearing ín

RllC

or

RBL

cells.

specific surface anËj--

peaks

v*a and rrrRBL,

respect,ively (Fíg. 28). Both peaks ï/ere unaffecËed by Ëhe absorption

in terms of profile and intensity. Furühermore, vRt"fc did not react
wiËh anti-RBlabs and neither did trrhsï. wirh anti-MC"b" (Fig. zo).
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GENERAI DISCUSSION

The present study has clearly demonstrated thaË antíbodies to
Rl'fc cross-reacted

with RBL cells and vice versa. After appropriate

absorpËíon, anti-RMC"b" *d anti-RBlabs v/ere stil1 cytotoxic to both

cel1 types (Fig- 6). Binding between Lhe antibodÍes and the two cerr
surfaces was fírst demonstrated by índirect immunofluorescent stainíng
(Table rv).

The abilities

of both antisera to induce an

immed.iare

hypersensitívity type of skin reaction (Tab1e v) and Ëo block rgE bind_
ing to both cell types (Fig. 10) indícated that rhe cross-reacting anribodies might be direcEed agaínst the receptoïs for rgE. irïhile the pre_
sent study Ì{as in progress, antibod.ies to the receptors for rgE had been
índuced in several other laboratories.

studies on both anti-RMC"o"

and anEi-RBLrb" are different. from those other antisera because both

sera had been shown to contain anËibodies to the individually unÍque
antigens as well as common antigens, in addiËion to those specific
for

the receptors for IgE. The presence of antibodies to RMC or RBL cell
specific antigens ín either serum was indicated by the findings that
each of the two antisera reacted. more, strongly to its fhomologousr cell
type than the theterologoust counterpart. There was only one antiserum
which could be regarded as closely similar to Lhe anti-RBL serum of
thís study. The antiserum prod.uced by rsersky et a1. (19 77) was raised
in a rabbit which was inoculated r¿ith rvhole RBL ce11s emulsified wíth
complete Freundrs adjuvant. As mentioned before, this antiserum
coul-d

inhibít rgE binding to RBL cells and rat peritoneal mast cells.

1tg

sínce

ít

r,¡as capable

of precipitating free receptors as well as rgE-recepror

complexes, the antiserum was be1ieved to contain antibodies to tr,ro dis-

tínct determínants of the receptor for rgE. However, no attempt
made

\ùas

to ascertain whether the antiserum contained any antibodies

either the RBL ce11 specific antígens or the other
possibly shared by both

RMC

and RBL cel1s.

common

uo

antigens

Al1 Ëhe anti-receptor sera

described so far rvere induced in rabbits ínjected wÍLh eÍther.IgE-recep-

tor complexes (rshizaka et a1., r977b) or partially purified receptor
preparations (rsersky er al., r97B; conrad et al., LgTg). Inhile rshizaka'

s anËiserum precipitated mainly a receptor component of 45,000

dalËons (conrad et a1., r97B), rsersky's antiserum v/as found to reacE

rvith a recePtor molecule of 58,000 daltons, and Conradts antiserum reacted more sËrongly to the 55,000 dalton component than the 45,000 dal-

recgPtor. However, stud.íes on antibod.ies against surface antigens
other than the receptor for rgE of either rat mast cells or rat basoËon

philíe leukemj-a ce11s !r'ere not elaborated in these investígatíon.

Both

antisera of the present study were shov¡n to contain antibodíes Ëo the
55,000 and 45,000 dalton receprors for rgE (Figs. 24,26 & z7).

rn

addition, they precipitated several other surface molecules from
and RBL cells.

RMC

Although the'58,000 dalton component of the recepEor

recognized by Iserskyfs antiserum was derÍved from a different RBL cell

1ine, recent collaboration betrveen t.he two laboratories revealed Lhat
it has the same properties as R (45,000 daltons) but a molecular weight
similar to H (55,000 daltons) (Froeser pêrsoÊâl communication). Both
Ëhe 45,000

dalton (R) and 55,000 dalton (H) receptors were obrained from

the cell line maintaíned in Dr. A. Froesets laboratory.
antisera of the present study clearly reacted ¡¡ith the
1+A

Therefore, both
same recepEor

Eolecules (H and R) as Ehose recognized by conradrs antiserum. rn

addition' the

a1. (L977b) was also shown

serum prepared by Ishizaka eË

to react v¡ith the

receptor (Conrad eË al., 1978).

R

During the course of the preserlt. study, the auËhor had th,echance

of anaryzíng both Drs. rshizakats and conradrs anËí-receptor

sera

(designated as anËi-RBLn and RAR, respecEively) Ëogether ¡¿iËh antíRMC^,^ aad

aÞs
results

anti-ffiL^-_,
abs' and the resulÈs trere compared.

or

RBL

the

the indírect Ím¡ounofluorescence study. IË was for:nd

came from

that under the same experimental condj.tion,
RMC

of

One

dÍd not st,ain either

RAR

cells' while anti-RBl.n staíned both wíÈh strong fluorescent

íntensiEy.

The result,s

Ëo the ones shor,¡n

for anËi-wc"b"

in Table lV.

and

Ìfhen míxed perítoneal ce1ls were used

as Ëargets' antí-Il.BT.p clearly sËained only
Lypes formd

in

Ëhe

antí-ML"b" were simÍlar

fuYG

and

not

Ëhe

peritoneal exudaËe. rn another study,

other cel1

Rá.R

weakly

ellciLed a skin reaction as described in Table V ín normal raËs whí1e
anti-RBL
always
D

Ëu::ned out,

positive resuLts

diluted

even aË very

con-

centrations, e.g., 1 : 2OO. The antibody titre of anËi-RBLn capable

of j¡.ducing the skín reactíon

was

simllar

Ëo Ëhose

of anti-RMC"b"

anËÍ-RBL-.-.
Hov¡ever, the skin blueíng reactioa induced by
aÞs

æd

Èhe former

i-n the presence of Evanrs blue appeared almost ín¡mediaËely whereas

that

i¡rduced by the

The above data

latËer trro took aË leasË eight minuËes to develop.

elearly demonstrate Ehat atrÊí-*t,

serum than eiÈher anËi-RMC.b"
Ëhe former serun l¡as

partly

or anti-It3I.abs.

due

RAR

a stronger anËi-

The poËeat

to the fact that it

by adsorptíon onËo a¡rd elution from RtsL cells.
the potency of

\üas

activity of

had been

purified

A eomparison betr¿een

and ¡n,anti-RBÏ. serum has been reported

ín the

sËudy

by Conrad et a!. (L979). It should be noted that the anti-RBL serum in'

1+1

Ëhat study was

in fact

was for:nd Ëhat

anti-Bl.b"

rgE binding

to

RBL

for the

Ëhe same one used

presenË

was more cytoËoxic a¡d more

projecË. rt

inhÍbítory

cel1s than R-AR. on the oËher hand, both

antÍ-RBl"os were capable of precipitating rgE-receptor

dicatíng Êhat they both contaíned antibodíes

on

RAR and

compJ-exes

ín-

Ëo deÈerminants distanË

from the IgE bínding síËe of the receptor component. There is evidence

that

RAR

Under

used

contaj-ned more antíbodies

to the

R componetrË than arrËÍ-ItBl,abs.

símilar experlmental condíÈions including the

for

Èhe

analysis,

v¡hereag anti-RBL"O"

r¡as í-nduced

RAR

oolf

amount,s

precÍpítated roughLy 652 of the

bor¡od

172. This

was

maËerials

complexes

to be expected since R.AR

in a rabbít injected wlth partl'al,].y purified receptor pre-

paratíons while Êhe antigens used for producíng anti-slrb"

of whole

of

RBL

consisted

celIs.

Analysís of Ëhe surface antigens bor¡nd by eíther ant,í-RMC"O" or
anti-RBLrO" revealed that índivídual ce11 specific antigens qrere pre-

sent
RBL

ËogeËher wlËh

cells.

¡þs

senmen

surface antigeas shared by both

Hence, acti-I{Mcab" reacËed

nênts (Fig. 11a) and rnaioly two

wÍth at least eight

RBL ce11

RMG and

RMC compo-

surface antígens (Fig.

ZOb).

on Ëhe other hand, anti-RBÏ,abs precipitated aË leasË seven RBL cel1
gurface antigens (Fig. 13a) and about four

20a).

Two

of

Lhe antigens

RMC

surface antígens (Eíg.

precipitated by both antisera had been

clearly identified to be the 55,000 and 45,000 dalton
Ëhe receptors

for IgE.

The

different, anounts of

gens (as measured by cprn) bound by

either

componenÊs

common

of

surface anti-

antj.serum i,ndicated Èhat not

all antigenic molecules lrere equally expressed on Ëhe surface of either
ce1l, In addiLloa, all the surface molecules were not egually irrmunogenic. For instance,

Ëhe 451000

dalton recept,or for rgE is more domina

4 lt'\
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ant than the 55,000 dalton recepËor on the
However, ¡¿hen both components were

surface (Froese, L979).

RlfC

isolated from the resË of Lhe sur-

face molecules by means of rgE-affiniÈy chromatography, anti-RMC"bs

to

for¡nd

reacE more

wÍth Èhe 551000 dalton

componenË

than the

was

451000

dalton molecule (Fig. 24d). The fÍndÍng suggesËed rhat alrhough the
former component e/as present in fewer numbers, it was more

immr¡nogen1.c

latter one. rnanotherinstance, anËi-RBL.o" precipitated

Êhan Ëhe

130,000 dalton component, from the
anti-RMCab" díd

not

seem

RMC

to bind any

a

surface antigens (Fig. 2Oa) but

RBL

ce1l surface molecule of sími-

1ar m.w. (Fíg. 20b). This observat,Íon indicated thaË while Ëhe component qras, no doubt, present on both ce11 surfaces, anti-RBlro"

seemed

to contain more anËibodies directed àgainsË it thán anËi-RMC"o". rt
would inply that the immunogenieíLy of the corr:esponding deternj:rant
on this molecule on the

RMC

surface

Ì^ras

different from that of the RBL

cel1 surface. Absorption studies using either
renove antíbodies Ëo the

leasË six
spanning

common

con¡msn anË,ígens

RMC

or

ce1ls

co

agtigens, revealed that there l¡rere

shared by both cel1 types

a n. w. range from

RBL

301000

to

L75r000

(Figs.

aË

28a & 28b)

daltons. rn a

separaËe

study, the crude antí-RBL serum produced by rshizaka et al. (1972¡)
shown

to precipitate three extra anÈigens from RBL ce11s of

was

Ëhe same

culËure line used in Ëhe presenË study (coarad et a1. , rgTg). The ex-

perimental conditions were also similar to the ones used in thís study.

It

r^¡as

found Ëhat surface molecules precípitated by the crude antÍ-RBL

serum seemed to appear
anËi-RBl,ab"

not

kno$¡n

in fractÍons

¡vhere cerËaín antígens bound by

did appear, i.e., peaks r, rrr

and

vr of Fig. 13a. rt Ís

whether the sinilariËy in electrophorectic mobility of the

molecules precipitaËed by tr¡o

differerit sera is just a coinciderrce cr
444

iË actually reflects the presence of identical molecules.
gens descríbed by Conrad

et a1. (1978)

Ëhe rgE-recepËor complexes

aati-

These

may have beeo assocíared

with

wíth r,¡hich the animal was injected. rhis

could, in turn, suggesË that they nay be in close conËact with Èhe recepËors" Heoce, during the solubilj.zation
(euough

$r-Íth Np-40, sma1l auounËs

to be innunogenie) rernained in eontact wiËh

were isolated,

r¡íth them. Antibodies

Ëhe reeeptors an¿

Ëo these ant,igens rrere

removable from Ëhe crude antí-RBL serum by absorption

Ëoneal exudate

cells that

1977b; conrad eË

of

h¿d been depleted

RMC

partÍauy

with rat, peri-

(rshízaka et a1.

al", L978), Hence, it would appear Ëhat some of

antígens were shared by RBL cells, peritoneal cells and possÍbly
On

the other hand, both peaks I and III of the

to indícate that the antigenic

inay be buríed

ia the

plasma membrane

RMC.

cel1 surface anti-

(Fie. 2gb). rhe results

gens ürere sLi11 precÍpit,ated by artí-nBÏ.Ða"
seemed

RBL

Lhe

determinariËs

of both components

or Ëhat they are RBL cell-specific

ant,ígens. However, since peak rrr*a had been shown to have a m.rÀr.
(130,000 daltons)

simílar

t,ated bY antí-RBL"O"

Ëo peak rBnL and

the fomer

vras

(FÍg. 20a), iË is nost likely thar

also precípi-

boÈh peaks

present the same antÍgen wir.h hidden determÍnanËs. peak rrr*,

re-

(7g,ooo

daltons) r¿hfch did not reacr isirh anrj.-wc"b, (Fíg. 20b) nost likely
represents one of the RBL cell-speeific antigens. As for anti-ffiC"b",

it is rather unfortunate that Ëhere is no other

anti-RMC serum

of sími-

lar nature with which it, can be compared. Most of the anti-RMC
reported \,/ere aot used to study eiËher the
receptors for rgE (chapter r, section vr).

RMC

surface aotigens or the

The

anti-wcb"" serun of

this study had characterízed the RMC-speciflc antigen(s)
component(s) wiÈh an apparenË m.r,/.

4Jtll
|
--tr

of

851000

sera

Ëo

be (a)

daltons (peak v*a in Fie.

28a).

As has been mentioned in Chapter I, the raË ceIl surface

con-

tained large numbers of histoconpatibility anËigens and dífferentiation

antigens. Lynphocyte differenÈiatíon antigens were shoqm Eo be abundant in the membrane of raÈ peritoneal exudate ce11s whereas they were

rarely found on Ëhe surface of lj-ver cells or eryÈhrocyt,es (I,fí1lians
L977). Hence, absorptíon of the anÈísera nith raË liver

and SÈaadríng,

cells

¡vould

only rc'nove anÈibodíes to

Ëhe

rat histocoupatibÍlity anËi-

gens. However' it Ís possible Ëhat the absorption
sna11 t,races
abr-ndant,

of

Èhese

particular antibodies,

rnay have

left

behind

enough Ëo precípit,aËe the

hístocompatíbility ant,fgens that were preseot in the deter-

genË extract,

of

RMC

or

RBL

ce11s. Hence, Í-t should not be surprising

to find the presence of these ant,ígens amorg the precípiËaËed,
surface antígens shared by both

of most of

Lhe

around 30,000

RMC

and RBL cells.

co¡mon

The molecularrveíghts

rat hist,oconpatibilíty antigerrs hrere estimated to

to 40,000 daLtons (callahan

be

and DeI^litË, 1975a & L975b;

Wílliams and DeWitt, L976). However, neiËher anti-RMC"b" ror anti-

BL"b, precipítaËed any surface antigens of

such molecular weights

from rat lymph node ce11s which usually contaín a 1ot of hisËocompati-

biliry antigens on Ëheir surfaces (Figs. Izb, LZc & 14b). Therefore,
autibodies to rat histocompatibíliËy antigens are possíbly not preseot

in

e1Ëher anËíserum

of the

presenË

study.

phoid cell sera seemed to contain a large

fic for

lymphoeyte

differentíation

Ivfost

rabbit anti-rat lya-

amou.nt

of antíbodies specí-

anËigens r"-hich included

Thy-i ant,i-

gens, T lpophocyËe-specific anÈígens and leucocyte corÍmon antigens

(tr{illians and Standring, 1977). Hence, 1Ë is possible
RMC

and anËÍ-RBL

cel1 sera of this study

4ltç
ta-/

may

Ëhau the anÈí-

also contain

anËj-bodíes

agaj¡st
Rt"tc

some

aud RBL

scope

of the

cor¡rmon

differenti.atíon aûËigens shared by boËh

ce11s. However, it ís difficuLt

of the present sË,udy, r¡hich

ones

Ëo determine,

within

the

of the already knovm coûnon

surface antigene of both ce11 types are differentiaËíon antígens. In
víew of the fact that most of the raË lynphocyÈe
t,j-on antigens have molecular weights ranging

coyrïmoo

fron

differenEia-

L30r000

to

200,000

daltons (standring et al., L978), it, is possible that both peaks rrrwc
and

\""

(m.w.

of 130,000 daltons) rnay represenË the counon dlfferentia-

tioa antigens of

tiation aotígens in
been

and RBL

RMC

cells.

Ëhe membrane of,

of specífic differen-

The presence

a partj.cular cel1

studied. For ínetance, Thy-1 anËigens (n.w. of

Ëype has loag

251000

-

27,OOO

daltons) are specífic markers for thyrnocytes whereas the T lynphocyÈe-

specific antigens (n.w. between 70,000 and 100,000 daltons)

have been

found solely on the surfaces of peripheral T cel-ls and thynocy.tes (Bus-

Líu et a1., 7972; Ladoulis et al. , Lg74; IshÍi er a1. , Lg76i t^Iíllípms
and Standrfug,

L977).

The presecce

of raË liver cel1 specific

had also been demoasËrated (Behrens and Paronetto,

L977). llence, it is

plausible to suggest that the tvzo non-cross-reactÍng surface
repreÉented by peaks

rrrruL

(m.w.

of

78,000 daltons)

85'000 daltons) could most like1y be Ëhe
and

RMCe

specific

anËi.gens

*d

anËigens

vn¡nc (m.w.

antÍ.gens

of

of

RBL ce11s

respectively.

The presence

of surface i-muaoglobuli-ns has been identified in

the membra¡.e of raE lynphoíd cell-s (Ladoulís et al. , L974; !Íillians
and DetrlÍtt,

L976).

The molecular weights

of rabbiË IgG and rar

IgG

have been est,imated Ëo be around 169,000 (sober and Harte,LgT3) and

156'000 (Bazín et a1. , L974) daltons, respect,ively. Since neither anËi-

WC.b" nor anËi-ML"b" precipitated rat IgE (Table III),

1Lt6

it is

r:n1ike1y

Lhat, any surface irnmunoglobulins would be present årnong Ëhe precÍ.piËaËed surface antigens

of

boËh

cel1 types. It is even r.¡nlikely that the

rabbíË antibodies, most of whfch belonged to Ëhe IgG e1ass, .cou1d be
radioiodínaLed just by bínding to the radío-labelled cell surface anti-

geos. Neverthelese,

Èhe peaks which one would suspect t,o represent

imunoglobulíns would be peaks I*a and IInUC vriLh m.w. ot 175,000 aod
160,000 daltons,

respectively.

fuYC.surface ant,igens

However, reductlon

of the precípitated

dld not change the overall profiLe of the peaks.

Therefore, iË can be rul-ed out that, these two peaks represent any
inmunoglobulÍns.
The

poesibility of inducing ant,i-rat Ia sera (Sou1í11ou et a1.,

L976: Mossmann

the

membrane

et al., L979) suggesÈs

of rat lynphoid ce11s.

ceatly been characterízed.

Ëhe presence

Such antigens

McMasËer and

rat Ia glycoprotein complex

of Ia antigens in
of the rat

have re-

tr{illíams (1979) reporËed that the

$ras composed

of

Ërso

non-covalen.tly línked

polypeptide chaÍns of apparent m.w. 30,000 ar.d 24,000 daltons as det,ermíned by

SDS-PAGE

analysis.

However, therer,rere some Índications that

mast cel1s lecked Ia antígens (Mossmann et a1., L979; Daëron and Voíson,

L979). AnËi-rat. g'-ûícroglobulin sera had been produced (Iser-sky eL a1.,
L977; Mossmann

et al., L979) but the anÈlgens have not

yeË been fu1ly

characterized in the rat,. Studíes on muríne ßr-nicroglobulins revealed
Ëhat Lhey have a molecular weight of, L2,000 daltons

(Vitetta

L975). Analysis of the preci.pitated surface antigens of
cel1s by

SDS-PAGE

did noL reveal any signifícant,

anount

RMC

and Uhr,

or

RBL

of light molecular

weight conponen't,s. Hence, it ís noË certain if raÈ Ia antigens aod Ê,
microglobulíns are present among t,he preclpiÈated surface antígeos of
RMC

and RBL cells.

1+7

There

is no evidence that lactoperoxídase (m.w. of

77r500 dal-

tons) which was'used for catalyzíng the reactlon of surface l-abelling
could be self-labelled.
r¿aehed

Since the labelled ce1ls had always been

thoroughly Ëo eliminaËe any Èrace of free rad.ío-labels before

det,ergeot, exLracLíon,

ít is highly unlikely that lacLoperoxidase

could

be present among the precÍpitated surface antigens of Ëhís study. The
78,000 dalton component precipiEated by anti-RBlma"
anËígeo

of the

RBL

surface.

However,

is probably a unique

it is not certaín whether iÈ be-

longs to a class of specific dÍfferentíation anËigens or a group of
tumor-specífic antj.gene, It is noË unusual for chemically induced

Lumor

cel1s to possess dist,íncLly tumor-specífic antigens on LheÍr ce1I sur-

faces. Hence, it is posslble that,
were directed against these

phil

serum

to

compare

of tumor-apecific

some

of the antibodíes of anti-Ml"b"

antígens. Since there ís no anti-rat

wíth, it ig difficult

anËígens on Ëhe surface

baso-

to demoostrate Èhe preseoce
of

RBL ce11s.

It should be mentioned that, although both anti-WC"b"

and

anti-

BL.b" contained anti-receptor antibodj.es, the numbers r,rere Èoo small
to be able to mimic the act,ivity of IgE. In other words, neither

serum

could induce a oon-cyEotoxÍc hístanine release from target ce1ls" This

is based on

Lhe authorrg uadocumented observation

that

boËh anËisera

reguired the presence of complements in order t,o induce degranulaLion

of RMC. As has beeo meoËioned in Chapter I,

Ëhere was

only one antí-

receptor serum which was capable of inducíng a nori-cytot.oxic histamine
release fron

RtufG

in vitro (Ishizaka et al., L977b). This

been shown to contain a

large

amounË

ant,iserum had

of antibodies dírected againsL

determinaûts Ëhat r,¡ere close to the rgE-bindÍng siËe of the recepËor
mo1ecu1e" Hov¡ever, both antisera

1+B

of

Ëhe presenÈ

study could be useful

for oËher studies. For instance,
Ëhe medíaËor

Ëhey could be used

for

suppressing

release from the targeË celLs. They could block IgE bind-

ing to these cells wÍËhout drastÍca1ly alteríng the cellular
in vitno.

The

F(abt),

fragmen,ts

of the antíbodies would do the same

thing in vivo by avoidi.ng the cause of cell lysís even in

of

complemenÈ which

conËeriËs

Ehe presence

mainly bind Lo Ëhe Fc portion of the anËibody mole-

cule (Dorrington and Palnter, L974). 0n the oËher hand, both antisera
c¡n be used for studying Ëhe orígins of

RMC

and

basophils. There was

indicaËion that both ce1ls orÍginated from different anatomícal comparÈments

but'theÍr

have the

exacÊ

origins are stil1 debatable. Since both antÍsera

potential to recognize specific as well as corîmon ant,igeos of

Rlfc and RBL cells, they can be enployed
ce11s

to detect the presence of

or basophile in different anatomical

early beginning of

Ehe anlmal

1ife.

either ce1l type have not yet,

been

The

comparËments

at

Ë,he

mast

very

differentiation antígens of

clearly idenÈified.

However,

specific anËigetrs, charaeËerized by the two antisera of the

Ëhe

presenÈ

study' could be used ae markers for the presenee of Ëheir correspondíng
ce1l types. The statement is based on the assumption that, the
dalton component of
On

the oËher hand,

RBL ce11s was

RBL

a specifÍc differentiatíon

78,000

anËigen.

cel1s are neoplasËic ce11s and hence, like most

of them, they nay con,taÍn ¡nodified surface arxtígeas. It would be Ínteresting to find out trrhich of the surface molecules are affected
Ëhe

by

rnodificatíon and how Ëhe changes are relaÈed to the mechanísms or

bj.ochemical pathway

of nediat,or release of

RBL

ceIls.

Normal basophils

could serve as a control for Ëhe study. Again, Lhe antisera would prove

to be useful for the purpose.

1Lt
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AnËi-raË nast

cell

(RMc) and

anti-rat basophilíc leukemía

cell sera were induced in rabbits by injectíng
prÍate cel1s in Freundrs
at

56oQ

cel1s"

for

compleLe

adjuvant.

30 minutes and. were absorbed

wíth

Ëhe appro-

A1l- antisera r¡rere heaËed

five

LÍmes

The anti-RMC sera r¡¡ere further absorbed

Three anti-RMC sera \^¡ere índuced. Ihe one
RMC

them

(nsi,)

that

with raË liver

with

lgE-Sepharose-,-

vras most

reactive to

surface artígens in terms of cytotoxícity (Fig. l) as

r,re11

as in

íts abilíty to ínhibít rgE binding (Fig. ?) and ro precipír,are a surface

componen.t,

of sími1¿r apparent molecular weighc

(n.w,

) as that of

Éhe receptor

for rgE (Fíg. 3)

Based oa itss

cytotoxic acËívity (Fig. 4) and reactíviËy to

was selected

for

subsequent studies.
RBL

cell

surface antigens (Table rr and Fig. 5), one of the Ëhree anti-RBL cell
sera prod.uced was selected for further studies. Both selected anËi-

seta, antí-fuïcab"
node

"od

arrti-RBLab"r wêrê not cytotoxic Ëo

rat lynph

cells (Fíg. 6) but sËi.Ll ki11ed both Rlfc and RBL cells (Fig.

in the Presence of complemenc. Binding

beËween

7)

antlbodÍes present in

these anÊisera and the surfaces of both ce11 types lras demonstraËed

by indirect Ínmunofluorescence (table IV and Fig" 8). The above

results suggest that both antisera cross-reacted with
cells.

The nature

of

Ëhe cross-reacting antibodies

RlvfC

T¡7as

and

RBL

revealed by

the findiag Èhat they could ísduce skin reactíons in normal rat.s

(table v and Fig. 9) as r¡e1l- as inhíbíË rgE bindíng ro borh celI types
(Fíg. 10). Sínce neiËher a normal rabbiL serum nor a rabbiE antí-rat
sarcona ce1l ser"m absorbed r,¡íth

rat lÍver celLs had sirsílar effects

4 qaì

as those above, these aetÍvíËies r'rere deemed to be specí.fic. These
data suggested that both antisera might contaín aatibodies agaínst,
Ehe receptors

for IgE. In general-,

each

rhomol-ogoust

to be tnore reactive to íLs

of the

tr,ro anËisera was found

cell type, ê.g.,

anËÍ-RMCabs

versus RMC, than Ëo its rheËerologoust counterparË, e.g., anËi-RMCabs
versus RBL cells.
Surface aatígens of

RMC

or

RBL

cells were radioiodínaËed followed

by solubiLízaLíor with Nonidet P-40. They were then reacËed with the
appropriat.e antiserum and the ínmune complexes were ÍnsolubÍlízed r,¡ith

protein A-Sepharose followed by analysís r,¡ith SDS-polyacrylam:ide gel
eleeËrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). The resulËs showed that lrhile anti-RMC"O"

precípíLated at least eight

RMC

two RBL cell surface comporienLs

at least

surface antígens (Fig. 11a) and rnainly

(Fig. 20b), anËi-RBlrbs reacted wíth

seven RBL cell surface antigens

(Fig. L3a) and about four

RMC

surface components (Fig. 20a). Most of these antigens were found only
on the surface of

(Figs.

LZ

RMC

or

RBL

ce1ls but not on rat lynph node cel1s

e L4>. Furthernore, fetal calf

the culture

medium

for

RBL

serum which r¡ras present

cel1s was shown to have no effect on

in

Ëhe

reactioÊ betr¿een anti-RBlabs and RBL cel1s (Figs. 15 & 16). Both
autÍsera were shown Ëo reacË with
whj.ch r,zere

Rl{C

or

RBL

surface antígens auorg

the recepËors for IgE. They both precípitated the 55,000

ar.d 45,000 dalcon receptors

of

RBL ee1ls r¿hích had been

isolared

through ailsorption Eo and elutíon from rgE-sepharose (FÍg. 24). since

they could precipitate free recepÈors (n.w. 45,000 dal-tons) (Fig. 24)
as well- as lgE-recepLor complexes (Figs. 26 & 27), ít was concluded
Èhat some

least

of the cross-reactÍng anËibodÍes vlere directed against at

t¡so

differeat antígenic determinants on the recepËor molecules,

15t

one close Ëo the IgE bíndÍng siÈe and one

distant from Ít,.

AddiLíonal studies were performed with the antisera after
absorptíon wiËh the cross-reacting cel1 type (e.g., absorbíng the
anti-RBL serum \rith RMc). rn addition Ëo the antibodies against,

Ëhe

recePtors for IgE, both antísera \Árere shornm to contaín anËibodies to

at least four other surface antigeos shared by both RMC and RBL ce1Ls.
Their molecular weights r.¡ere found to be Ín the range of 301000
175'000

daltons.

The

different

amount

of

Ëo

cormon antigens (as measured.

by cpn) bound by either antiserum índÍcated thaË noË all antigens
equally inrmunogeníc or equally expressed on the surfaces of
RBL

cells.

\¡rere

RMC and

The absorptÍon studíes also revealed Ëhat the anti-RMC

,r

ín thís study reacted r,¡ith one specifíc surface antigen of
85,000 daLtons) (Fig. 28a). By Ëhe same means, the antí-

serum used
RMc (rn.ro.
RBL

cell

serum was shornrn to conËa1n antibodíes againsÈ one RBL cel1-

specific ant,igen (rn.w. 78,000 daltons) (Fie. ZBb). Hence, íË
concluded

that both anti-RMC"b"

was

anti-RBI.ao"

eontained antÍbodies
"od
Ëo RMc and RBL ce1l specific antigens, respectively, as well as anËi-

bodies against cormon surface antígens, including the receptors for

IBE, shared by Ëhe two cel1

Ëypes.
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